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LANi)IS DYNAMITES 
SLOUGHING CHARGE

Gives Clean Bill of Health to NOTED MINISTER
All Players Accused By 
Risberg and Gandil; No 
Ruling oil Cobb and 
Speaker, Finds 'Tool” 
Was Real Present.

Chicago, Jan. 12.— Judge K. M. 
Laudie, high commiBsioner of hase- 
ball, today exonerated leading De
troit and Chicago baseball players 
from jdiarges they “ threw” games 
in 1917.

TO SPEAK HERE
Worcester Pastor, Chamber 

Banquet Guest, Has Fine 
Reputation.

Rev. Robert W. McLaughlin who 
is to be the principal speaker at 
the Chamber of Commerce ban
quet, February 10, has made a 

! wonderful impression on New Eng-
The diamond czar decided there 

was no truth in, the charges of 
Charles ( “ Swede” ) Risberg that the 
Chicago White Sox paid the Detroit 
Tigers for “ sloUo'hing” them a 
series of games. * '

Judge Landis also ruled there 
was no “ sloughing”  in the games 
of September, 1919, “ except possi
bly" by Risberg and “ Chick” Gan- ' 
dil, another “ Black Sox”  player, 
who jointly charged the Sox and 
Tigers with “ crookedness.”

Only a group of newspapermen 
was present in the commissioners’ 
office when he announced his de
cision in a five-page document

The concluding paragraph of 
Judge Landis’ decision is as fol
lows;

“ It is the finding of the commis
sion that the fund raised by the 
Chicago players about Sept. 26, 
1917, was not collected or paid to 
Detroit players for “ sloughing?’ to 
Chicago the games of September 2 
and 3, 1917, but was paid because 
of Detroit’s beating Boston'; that 
there was no “ sloughing” of-the 
September 2 and 3, 1917, games, 
nor of the September 26, 27 and 28, 
1919, games, except possibly by Ris
berg and Gandil.”

Eddie Collins of the Philadelphia 
Athletics, Donnie Bush, Pittsburgh 
Pirates manager, and Ray Schalk, 
new pilot of the Chicago White Sox, 
as well as the thirty other diamond 
stars, past and present, were ab
solved of all blame by Landis, who 
upheld the testimony of the accused 
men that they had merely given the 
Detroit team a present for winning 
games from Boston club at a time 
when Bostoi. was close at the heels 
of the Sox In the pennant race.

By making the charges against 
Collins, Bush and other prominent 

. players, Risberg and Gandil had 
nothing to lose, the commissioner 
ruled. His decision said, concerning 
this feature:

“ To some it may seem Inexplica
ble that Risberg and Gandil should 
implicate themselves in these alleg
ed corrupt practices,”  said Landis. 
"Obviously, that self implication 
may have been conceived on the 
theory that ‘they have even in
criminated themselves, so It must 
be true.’ However, being already on 
the Ineligible list, this would nOt 
affect them and it might blacken 
‘ the lily white.’ ”

Judge Landis made no reference 
today to the cases of Ty Cobb and 
Tris Speaker, ousted Detroit and 
Cleveland managers. He said no ap
plication for a rehearing of the 
charges made against these men by 
“ Dutch”  Leonard, former Detroit 
pitcher, had been filed with him as 
yet.

The commissioner also took no 
action on the application of “ Buck” 
Weaver, banned White Sox player, 
who has asked to be returned to 
baseball, declaring he was innocent 
in the.1919 scandal.

In relation to the charges that 
two games of a three-game series

land during the comparatively 
short time he has been pastor of 
Piedmont Congregational church 
at Worcester.

Mr. McLaughlin came to Wor
cester from Brooklyn, New York

C0UZENS’ (9W 
FUERGREWTO 
BE 39
Fortune Disclosed m Trial 
Of U. S. Suit For Income 
Tax.

Here, Lost Since *19
Sick Father in Scotland Asks Red Cross to Find 

^ y —Is Ghof at Edgewood Inn.

Rev. B. W. McLanghliji
and has brought about a wonderful 
change in Piedmont church. His 
evening services have been so 
largely attended that some of the 
Worcester churches have found it 
ex p ^ en t to om,it their evening 
services in order that their people 
T. ight attend Dr. McLaughlin’s 
church.

In evidence of Dr. McLaughlin’s 
high standing in his profession, is 
the fact that he will substitute for 
Rev. S. Parkes Cadman at' his 
Brooklyn church on this coming 
Sunday, January 16.

Dr. McLaughlin’s presence at 
the Chamber of Commerce annual 
banquet will of itself, insure an 
.unusual attendance.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 12.— The 
story of Senator James Couzens’ 
fortune, which jumped from ?900 
to more than $29,000,000 in 13 
years, was told today at the gov
ernment’s $34,000,000 tax suit 
against former stockholders of the 
Ford Motor company.

A stipulation signed by Couzens j 
and read at the hearing by the sen-j 
ator’s attorney, former Judge Ar
thur Lacy, showed that Couzens in
vested $1,000 in the Ford Motor 
company at the time of its organ
ization in June, 1903. He borrow
ed $100 of this from his sister, 
Mrs. R. V. Hauss, however, and 
carried $100 worth of stock in her 
name. The $1,000 was the down 
payment on a block of twenty-five 
shares of stock then valued at $2,- 
500.

Reinvested Profits
In May, 1907, out of the profits 

of his original investment, Couzens 
bought fifty shares more in the 
company for which he paid $25,000 
and in July of the same year he 
bought thirty-five more for $17,- 
500. In October^ 1908, the com
pany declared a stock dividend of 
1,900 per cent which gave Couzens 
2,071 shares more.

Couzens held this stock, receiv
ing big dividends in the meantime, 
until September 2, 1919, when he 
sold his interest in the company 
back to Henry Ford for more than 
$29,000,000.

A most interesting story of a pa-^ Grace < 
tient in a hospital In Scotland j Holyoke 
learning the whereabouts o f his 
long lost son in Manchester through 
the efforts of the American Red 
Cross (and the radio was revealed , 
today.

Father HI <
The father is Jaines Cameron 

and at the time of the world-wl(|e 
effort to locate tls sou. 'eras HI at 
the Rurgh hospital in ,5alla“ t®r, 
Aberd^nshirei, Scotland.

The son. from whom the father 
had not heard since 1919, is Albert 
Cameron, u chef in the Edgewood 
House, 281 Center street.

A.ccord(ng to the report o f the 
Holyoke Chaplpr of the Red Cross 
received-by Miss Jessie M. Rey
nolds, local Red Cross nurse, the 
case was referred- to the Red Cross 
on August 16 by the worker at the

Congregational church in

.Writes to Ohtirch 
It appears that the agdd'father 

had • asked his nurse to write the 
church' worker as, his son was at 
otts-rime a member of that chutoh. 
However, • her efforts to locate the 
man were unsuccessfdl and the Red 
Cross was asked for aid. The'father 
cdttJd‘ -only state-that his-son had 
lived' in-Hoiyoke for some time pr^ 
vions to enlisting in United States 
Arfliy'In 1917. He also ■wm  aware 
o f the fact that his son had-Worked 
in-Soiyoke and had been an attend 
ant of .the Grace Congregational 
Church'. ; . ' . •

The Red Cross checked with the 
adintaut general’s office and learn
ed that the local man had been a

(Oonttaaed on Page 2.)

U. S. SOLDIERS MASSED 
ON BORDER OF MEXICO

“ PEOPLE OWN AIR”
TO BE RADIO TENET

SAVE CREW OF 13
New London life  Savers Res

cue Imperiled Hen Close 
To Newport.

nnERFERENCE 
IN N ^ G D A

Reply to Cooljdge Hints at 
U.S.Tnrmng Its Back on 
Peace, "imposmg Its 
Strength on Right”

15,000 Troops on Watch, 
War Department Admits

LATINS URGE BOYOO'TT | 
ON AMERICAN GOODS

Mexico City, Jan. 12.-f-A boy
cott against American goods 
throughout Mexico and all Cen
tral America is proposed by a 
Spanish -  American committee 
here in protest against' the 
United States policy towards 
Mexico and Nicaragua.

>?>-

Compromise BUI WiU Deay 
Claims of First Users to 
-Vested Rights.

PLAN TO EVAiniATE 
U. S. MISSIONARIES

Watshington, Jan. 12.— The con
gressional deadlock over radio 
legislation approached the break
ing point today. The chief sponsors 
of confilcting methods of controlling 
the radio Industry— Senator Dill, 
Democrat of Washington and Rep. 
White, Republican of Maine— join
ed in a declaration that a solution 
of the problem was virtually assur
ed.

The tentative proposals in the 
new bill, it was learned, include: 

Reaffirmation of the doctrine 
that “ the people own the air,”  denyi

Newport, R. I., Jan. 12.— Trap- 
ued all night In a terrible blow 
aboard the stranded freighter Pon- 
ham, the crew of 13 were rescued 
today by the Coast Guard crew 
from New London. The Coast- 
guardsmen, battling high seas and 
heavy winds, finally worked their 
one-hundred foot boat, the Eagle, 
to the side of the vessel which ran 
onto the reef off Rose Island, a 
mile from Newport, yesterday af
ternoon.

Captain Richard Windsor, of 
Providence, and his twelve seamen 
decided to stay upon th# Ponham 
to aid government tug L-49 in an 
attempt to pull the freighter off 

I the rocks.
. Both the Eagle and L-49 threw 

llnAa-to the Ponham, which; m -  
45 yeara>«Mj-had apparent- 

vdathered the' galU.̂  •
. Alt Night Battie 

• The 150 ton freighter, owned by 
tĥ a Prpvidence, Fall River and 
Newport Steamboat Line and ply
ing with freight cargpi^' between 
those ports, ran onto tkb reefs dur-: 
ing the height o t  the storm- yester
day afternoon.

All through the late afternoon 
and last night the craft was pound
ed by heavy seas and racked by a 
sixty-mile gale..

Heroic coastgnardsmen and nav
al men from the T o le d o  Station

With Eyes Completely Ban- 
daged Hell Go Ikrongh 
Traffic Tuesday.

Rajah Raboid, the famous men- 
talist, who-with his eyes totally 
sealed-by 16 layers of tape and 
other materials will drive a phev- 
rolet car during the noon hour 
Tuesday’ through the business sec
tions of South Manchester, obeying 
all traffic regulations, will - make $.■ 
limited number of calls at certain 
selected stores.

The Wizard says, “ Every man 
has his favorite automobile, the. car 
he has selected for one reason or 
another. I have chosen a Chevrolet 
from the local agency of W. R. 
Tinker, Jr., because of its dependv 
ability and ease of operation in 
trafric. I have driven a Chevrolet 
thtougk the most congesteid. bUBl- 
nes»^e.ctiohs and never experidneafl 
even,-.the- slightest difficulty In 
stirihi^sfop^iag o f  blowing: dbwn 
of ;sp.6i^ns up ■when necessai^. 'J n  
fapt i  sfmpry do, even though blmd- 
boldfedV everythiUg the Quinary 
drivef does with the assistance of 
his >twp perfect' eyes. :

’ ‘ tRemembef I am alone iu ;the car 
driving through stree t̂s ctoWded 
with those anxious 'to see thls ap- 
parentliy. impossible'feat. I must at 
all times be able to'drive according

Washington, Jan. 12. —  The 
American-govemmeht’s charge that 
Mexican arms were.being used In 
Nicaragua, and that the Calles 
regime was Interfering politically In 
that country was denied flatly last 
night In, a stateps^ent from Aaron 
Saenz, Mexican, Secretary for For
eign Relations, made public by the 
Mexican Embassy. Defending Mexi
co’s recognition of the Sacasa gov
ernment on so-called “ constitu
tional’- grounds, Sendr Saepz as
serts that his government’s action is 
“ baaed on a principle of jnetfee and 
respect for constitutional order.”

Senor Saenz asserts that it is 
“ absurd to suppose that Mexico 
wishes to face the United States in 
a military way,”  and denies that the 
Calles government is bound with 
any other corfntry to unite their 
strength.

The text of the statement tollows 
in full:

The Statement
“ Dispatches; from the United 

States published by the press are to 
the effect that the hostile elements 
to the Mexican government are try
ing to create a serious antagonism 
between both countries, and in this 
connection they set forth no rea- 
Bonk, only» t-wo pretexts: They 
charge o.ur government with iuter- 
vention in Nicaragua tp offset, the 
p^lcjt or^the Interests of the United 
States jn'~that:,caaiitry, and, on  the- 
other hand, they affirm that the ap-. 
plication cf the Mexican laws in the 
niattef of petroleum will result in 
the ignoring of prior rights: de^tl- 
mately acquired by American clti- 
tous.
I Mexico Not Seeking War 

“ Any person familiar witk.the 
strength of Mexico as compared 
with that of the United States— and 
everybody knows this fact:—^̂ 111 un-

BISHOP DIAZ PDT 
OUT OF MEXICO

Acensed of Promoting Re 
ligious Rebellion, Pre
late’s Exile Is Annonneed.

Nothing to Do With Any Dan
ger of War, Hawever, It 
Is Asserted; Kellogg Bars 
Senate Stenographer As 
He Tells Committee In Se
cret Abont Relations; Op
position to ^%g Stick.”

to,the local traffic  ̂ derstand that It Is. absurd, to sup-
tious, .and so must have a car that wishes to face tĥ e

United States in a military way.
“ Mexico Is. not hound with any 

other country ; nor. has she any
lug claims of vested rights b y ! struggled to reach • the craft. It

Removal of Church Workers 
From Fukien Expected; 
Chinese Sieze Mission.

(ConUnued on Page 2.)

Is Manchester 
Being Passed?
I s Manchester being pass

ed by In the march of 
progress by other American 
cities?

Are the community organ
izations pf Manchester doing 
all they might to foster Man
chester welfare. Industry, 
reputation and standing as an 
American City?

Granting that the inten
tions of Manchester organ
izations are the best and 
finest In the world, are they 
going ahead on the right 
plan?

The Herald is running .a 
series of articles that should 
and will help to answer these 
questions in the mind of 
every citizen of Manchester. 
The articles tell, in a de
tailed way, just what other 
cities are doing to meet the 
everyday problems every 
modern city must face.

The stories tell how the 
community organizations of 
other cities are helping their 
towns on the factory prob
lem, traffic, zoning, advertis
ing and other phases of mod
ern American city growth 
and progress.

The stories, thus, tell 
just where Manchester stands.

Peking, Jan. 12.— ^Preparations 
from the evacuation of all Ameri
can missionaries from Fukien pro
vince were ordered today by Consul 

{ Price In a message to the American 
legation here. The consul’s report 

, indicated that the enmity of the 
Nationalist troops Is being aroutod 
against all foreigners by profes
sional agitators. '

The American mission kt Shahwu, 
Fukien province, has been seized 
by, the Nationallfft troops.

It is understood that American 
officials here are not in agreement 
with the British relinquishment of 
the Hankow concession, and that 
every possible means will be em
ployed to hold the international set
tlement at Shanghai . against 
Chinese occupation, should an at
tack be made.

Williams At ^anghal 
Shanghai, Jan. 12.— The U. S 

cruiser Pittsburgh, Admiral Wil
liams commanding, and several des- 
trpyers and marine reinforcements 
arrived here today.

Dispatches from Hankow today 
reported that the Union Jack has 
been hoisted - over the British con
sulate at Hankow, pending negotia
tions between the British represen
tatives and Eugene Chen of the Na- 
tlo.naliet forces relative to the re
turn of the British concession.

broadcasters who were first in the 
field, and making government; 
authority over broadcasting su- 1  
preme in every phase.

Creation of a five-man commis-1, 
sion whic’a would become the gov
erning body of the American radio 
Industry.

Secretary of Commerce Htiover to 
be authorized to carry out the 
licensing provisions of the act and 
the decisions of the commission.

A ermpromise between proposed 
two and five year llcensesi probably 
requiring renewal after three years

was ah attempt to rescue ship
wrecked men within .a mile o f  a 
city. At one time It 'Was feared 
that the Ponham would break up | 
but the.staunch old craft rode out 
the gale.

EVERYBODY NERVOUS 
OVER U. S. GRAND JURY

Hartford Folk Agog On Ru
mors of Hig Secret Bootleg 
Probe.

nRE SWEEPS BANKS 
STILL UNFINISHED

ADIRONDACK VILLAGE 
IN PERIL FROM FIRE

Two Children Reported Dead 
In Blaze That Is Sweeping:, 
Prospect, N. Y.
Prospect, N. Y., Jan. 12.— Two 

children -Were reported to have per
ished in. a fire which threatens this 
village with destruction. Flames 
originating In the Adirondacks Ho
tel early this morning quickly got 
beyond the control of local fire 
fighters. and spread to business 
buildings. Many residents have fiod 
from their homes. Unless ontsido 
aid arrives at once the village is be- 
lleyed to be doomed

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 12.— A 
guessing contest has been under 
way here since a federal grand 
jury went Into action in the post 
office building yesterday afternoon. 
Rumors issuing from the building 
told of an extensive investigation 
into an alleged bootleg ring. But 
there was no confirmation of the 
tale because grand jurors are strict
ly forbidden to discuss what goes 
on when they are in session.

The presence today of state police 
attached to the Groton barracks re
vived Interest in the grand jury and 
the guessing contestants were cer
tain that the recent capture of a 
rum caravan under convoy of fed
eral agents at Groton is. being dis
cussed In the jury room today. Until 
indictments are handed down the 
real secrets of the Jury room will 
not be disclosed.

Two $3,000,000 Albany Struc
tures Involved in Early 
Morning Blaze. |
Albany. N. Y., Jan. 12.— Two 

new Albany banks, being erected 
as a cost of $3,000,000 each, were 
swept by fire early today. Both 
were sixteen story structures. The 
fire was- brought under control af
ter a two-hour fight.

The blaze started in the New 
York National. Bank and quickly 
spread to the Home Savings Bank 
building, next door.

A three-alarm fire was turned in 
and for a time the business section, 
of the city was- menaced.

The first four floore of the New 
York State National bank were 
ing used. The remainder of the 
building, as well as that of the 
Home Savings baiik, was nnder 
construction.

Rnjah
will;measure up to.all my.-requlre- 
mentB.” , - . ‘

Rajah. Raboid’s blindfold- drive 
will start in (front of the State the 
ater in South .Manchester next 
Tuesd^ noon. It is one of the many 
unexplained -feats he 'wiH perform 
during h^ [stay in Manchester. He 
wiU be the feature attraction at the 
State Theater all week. .He will an
swer'any. ai^d all questions, only at 
the theater. ' ■.

(Cootlnned on; Page.2.).

SWEEPS PATH CLEAN 
FOR THE HAUGEN BILL

Committee Kills OC| Substitute 
Farm Relief Plans; to Vote 
Tomorrotr* .
'Washington, Jan. 12.—-Indicat

ing approval, of the Haugen farm 
relief bill, the House Agriculture 
committee today formally killed 
substitute farm relief measures 
which have been laid before it.

The committee then . agrtod to 
vote tomorrow pn the Haugen bill.

The bills killed in committee were 
those sponsored (1) jointly by 
Senator Curtis,< Republican pf Kan
sas, and Rep. Crisp, De.moqrat of 
Georgia, (2) by Rep. Aswell, Demo
crat of Louisiana,:and (3) by Rep. 
Adkins, Repupiican of Illinois; to 
carry out the debenture plan of the 
National Granjge.

LISBON HAS QUAKE

Lisbon, Jan. 12.— A violent 
earthquake of five seconds dura
tion caused a panic among inhabi
tants of Lisbon this morning. No 
casualties or damage were report
ed.

20 PERSON FROZEN IN
RUSSIA AT 6S BELOW

Moscow, Jap, 12.— ^Twenty per
sons were frozen to death today at 
Turukhansk, Siberia^ during an un
usually cold wave sweeping that 
section. The thermometer register
ed 65 degrees below lero, Faren- 
heit.

Teaches ̂  ̂Old Fashixmedy Saŷ  M  
A s  Dau^ter Boils Off Spm  ̂Fqt

New York, Jah. 12— “ Peaches” 
Browning still loves her elderly 
millionaire husband, Edward W. 
(Daddy) Browning, but she’ll never 
go back to him, her mother, Mrs. 
Carolyn Chamberlain Heenan, de
clared in an exclusive Interview to
day.

“ She is afraid of him,”  said Mrs. 
Heenan. “ 'Z^y, be used to adeep 
with a gun at the side of their bed 
and act so strangely. Bhe wiui an 
Innocent child when she married 
Browning but when she left him 
she was a physlcal 'wreck/’

Mrs. Heenan scoffed at a state
ment made in court yeiterday by 
Browning’s attorney that the mil
lionaire was “ dragged into”  his 
marriage with “ Peaches.”  
y W e-a re  not gold diggers,”  said 

Mrs. Heenan spiritedly. “My daugh- 
I tar .didn’t marry BrownlhR; for his

money • apd furthermore;.she, didn’t 
propose to.hipi. My girl-Is' a sadden
ed 'and dfslllueibned; y.pung V ife— a 
mighty, chang'e.d,girl..’ ’ .

-  , 'Hates Publicity:
“ Peach'e's”. is .going through w;ith 

her forihepming suit for sepatotion 
ahd'.ls' prepared to.take the- witness 
stand,-much as she repblls from 
srrch'an' ordeal; I er. mother said.

.“ AH this publicity, this, bbtorle- 
ty th'at Mh BroWhlng'dotes,on,, my 
daughter detests,”  said Mrs; Heen- 
anV<“ Babe is naturally a retiring 
giirl with the most domestic tastes. 
She’ never' •Wtote, that diary ;credit- 
ed'-to her. Mr. BroT^hlng had it 
published. • . "

“Her-romance wasn’l  a,'cane of 
flaniihg .youth and a' man', at the 
dahgerous ' a g e . B a b e  wasn't the

(  , ;  . - I  •  ■ ---------------- -- -- . .

CGoatteuM on Pas«'20-

SEEKS TO BARiSGHQOL 
UNDER ZONDIG LAW

Stamford W om w Sues City 
For Picking Site in Dwelling 
Section.
Stamford, Jqn. 12.— Mrs. Mary 

C. Cuono, a Strawberry Hill resi
dent, today appealed to the Supe
rior Court at Bridgeport for ah in
junction restraining the city from 
erecting its proposed. miUion-dOlIar 
high school' adjoining her land. 
Mrs, Cuono contends,that the cUy 
has laws restricting the property to 
one-family bouses only and asks 
$35i000 damages .because of the 
proposed school building.

Mexico City, Jan. 12.— ^Wlth 
orders for summary executions of 
rebels. General Jose Escobar has 
been placed In cozbmanu of the 
federal forces assigned to suppress 
the rebels who are active in north
ern and Central Mexico, fighting un
der banners Inscribed “Viva Christ 
the King.”

Meanwhile a statement has been 
issued from the presidential palace 
charging that fanatical religious 
outbreaks have been Inspired by the 
Catholic Episcopate under the 
leadership of Bishop. Diaz and Rene 
Capistran Garza, who has been ac
tive on the border.

. General Alvarez, chief of staff for 
President Calles, announced that 
tl̂ B expulsion of Bishop Diaz and 
thgt he had been taken to the bor- however.- nccepi equally
■fiel’.--'TBA ■ whereabouts of B ish op ^ ' ' ...........  “  "
Diaz is still in question, the go'vern- 
hiefit Indicating--that he would be 
deported ri-om Vera CrUz while re- 
p'oiis to Catholic headquarters state 
that he has been taken to Oaxaca.

Rebel Successes Small 
That the rebels had early success

es in towns where there were small 
garrisons was admitted by General 
Alvarez, but he declared that the 
government now has the upper 
hand and that only in Durango do 
the rebels continue their operations.

Reports today stated that the 
rebels, under the lead-jrshlp of two 
priests, had lost twenty-, wo men In 
a clash at San Luis, after they had 
made attacks In Leon and San Juan 
Jalisco.

The Chihuahua rebel under the 
command of Nicholap Fernandez 
have been defealed in a clash with 
the federal forces, while after tem
porary successes rebels In Jalisco 
were I eventually defeatfed with 
severe losses, including their leader.

The statement of rebel activiti s 
issued frrii.\ the presidential palace 
shows that the casualties among the 
rebels have been nearl'/ a hundred,

'.wltBT the federal casuUtles less 
Uian a quarter as great.

Zopntis^ts Beaten 
Two hundred Zapatistas in Mexi

co state have been active at varloyc 
paints but durin.? a battle with tho 
federals fifteen rebels were killed 
.and others surrendered, w?iile the 
remanants of the band were driven 
into the montitains.

Rebels, entered Mosquital in Du
rango, and ambushed Federals, wlin 

.were forced' ,to retreat. Reports 
have been received that the situa
tion in burango is so serious that 
t'le governor has been forced to 
mo.ve with his staff and records to 
Terreon. Unverified reports state 
th.at the Rebels penetrated as far as 
the city Plaza in Durango and that 
tkey cut wires and committed other 
depredations' along the raijroad.

San Luis reports that the Inter- 
i-ational trait, from Laredo was de
railed but no attiirk was made on 
the train.

Government officials state that 
all of these attacks are widely scat
tered and that within a fortnight 
the entire sittiutlon Will be normal.

Arrests o f additional priests in 
Dnrango for alleged complicity in 
the Indian, uprising there are rer 
ported . today. 'Twenty Durango 
priests ,arrived here today under 
escort and are being held by the 
military: authorities.

- Dispatches, from Vera Cruz deny 
thgt Bishop Diaz has been placed 
on a steamship there for deporta
tion to Cuba.

FATHER OF EIGHT MEETS
WITH FATAL ACCIDENT

Waterhury, Jan. 12.—-John Bar
rett, 62, ■ the father of - eight chll- 
dreh, ■walked into a-trolley car on 
Watertown avenue apd was knock
ed down a twelye-fck>t - enibank- 
ment. He is in a dying cohditlOn 
in St. Mary’s hospital.

TREASURY BALANCE
' t . '  • "  " V  ■

Washington, Jan. 12.— Treasury 
balance as of January ID:' $204, 
847,2.18.40,

“NEW jYORK’M iEFT BEHIND 
BY “GOOD WILL”  FLIERS

Sfua Salvador, Jan. 12.— The 
amphibian .J>lane “ New York”  is 

.bbing sent to Panama for repairs 
an p seaplane, bier landing gear 
having been removed after the ar
rival of. the United States Army 
"Good WiU”  filers here. Lieuten
ant Fairchild has been suffering 
from grippo and Lientenant 
Thompson has suffered from a 
slight touch of ptomaine poison
ing. The flight' will continue 
without the New York,

Washington, Jan. 12.— Fifteen 
thousand soldiers have been con-, 
centrated along the Mexican bor
der for some time In antlcipaUon 

\ of possible trouble with Mexico, it 
was said today at the War Depart
ment.

It was emphasized, however that 
this concentration was in no way 
connected with the danger of war 
contained in the present strained 
relations between the United 
States and the southern republic. 
Officials of the department also 
added that recent orders transfer
ring an unusual number of army 
officers to border posts have no 
special significance in the present 
crisis.

Tensity Not Changed 
Disavowal of desire for war 

with the United States, contained 
in the conciliatory statement issu
ed by Foreign Minister Saenz ill 
reply to President Coolidge’s mes
sage to Congress, did not allay to
day the tensity that grips Wash-? 
ington. concerning the state o f af
fairs in Central America.

Administration, officials accept
ed at its face value Mexico’s ex- 
pressed desire for peace. They did

the
disclaimer that the Calles govern
ment has,only an academic interest 
in the Nicaraguan revolntion.

Saenz’s reply to' the CooUdge 
charges did not mention the acti 
of Mexican gun-running to Nica
ragua, strestod in the president’s 
message.

This was taken as an Indication 
that Mexico will not deny that 
arms and mnnitions of Mexican 
manufacture have found their way 
into the hands of the Sacasa revo
lutionists in Nicaragua.

Claims. Bight
On the contrary, Mexico has 

taken the stand that the Sacasa 
government in Nicaragua is ths 
constitutional government, a con
tention incidentally supported by a 
number of United States senators, 
and that such being tl e case Mexi
co is as much entitled to assi^ 
Sacasa as the American govern-* 
ment is to assist his rival Diaz.

A hint that Mexico may possibly 
make a formal ofifer to have ton 
whole set of Mexican-Amerlcan 
differences arbitrated is regard
ed as having been . contained in 
the Saenz statement. .

Kellogg Secretive 
Strong opposition to the admin

istration’s “ Wg stick”  policy in • 
Central America was registered on 
both sides of the Capitol today.

While Secretary of State Kel
logg, behind closed doors, explain
ed to the semi-hostile Senate Com
mittee on Foreigi. Relations the 
reasons for the concentration of 15 
warships and 50,000 men in the 
Caribbean, the House Committee on 
Foreign Affairs staged a quarrel
some open session at which the 
Coolidge-Kellogg policy was both 
denounced and defended.

Kellogg surrounded his appea^• 
ance before the Senate Committee 
with unusual precautions of secre
cy. He Insisted upofi the regular 
committee stenographer being dis
pensed with, and substituted one of 
his own, from the State Depart
ment. He then proceeded to deliver 
a long statement of ' the events 
leading up to the establishment of 
a virtual protectorate over Nicani- 
gna, and the President’s warning 
to Mexico to keep “ hands off”  In 
that republic. He had not concluded 
the statement when the Senate con
vened at noon and the session con
tinued long after the noon hour.

Two CWtics Present,
Two of the severest critics o! 

administration policy. Senators 
Wheeler, Democrat of Montana, 
and La ' Follette, Republican of 
Wisconsin, were permitted to at-' 
tend the meeting behind closed' 
doors, although they are not mem
bers of tĥ e Foreign Relations com
mittee. Wheeler and La Folletla 
simply walked Into the medting. 
and after they were in no one ap
parently wanted to take responsi
bility for barring them. It estab .̂, 
lished a precedent In the Senate. 

Follows Coolidge’s Line..
The general tenor of Kellng^a , 

explanation paralleled closely .tSaf 
message, sent to Congress Mondi^-v 
by President CooUdge, in whleid''b«:y, 
said the administration’s poU^ 
Nicaragua was necessary torjitipj “ 
American Interests, the

(Continued oa p a g e » i  '
. . . - i , ; ,  V .  : V . .
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Local Stocks
(Famlsb«d bjr' Pitnam A Go.)

'Bank Stocks.
City Bk!& Trust . .  . .625 —
Conn RlTer Banking . 300 —
First Nat (Htfd) . .  238 —
Htfd'Aetna Natl ..>..410 —
Htfd-Conn Tr C° ...5 8 0  —

' Land Mtg & Title . . .  65 —
Htfd Morris Plan B’k 115 —
Phoenix St te'k Tr . .405 —
Park St T ru s t ...........425 —
Riverside Trust . . . .4 5 0  —
U S Security..............420 440

Bonds.
East Conn Pow 5 . . .  99 —
Htfd & Conn West 6s 95 —
Hart E L 7 % ............290 295
Conn L P 5 % s .........109 110%
Conn L P 7 s ..............116 —
Conn L P 4 % s ......... 95 96
Brld Hyd 5 s ..............103% 105

Insurance Stocks.
.\etna Insurance . . . .5 0 0  510
Aetna L i fe .................. 535 545
.Aetna Life full pd ...5 3 0  545
Aetna Life part pd ..470 490
Automobile . . . . .  . .210 —
Conn General ..........1625 —
National Fire ............720 740
Htfd Steam B oiler.. .640 660
Hartford Fire . . . . . . .4 9 5  505
Phoenix ..................... .490 500
Travelers ................1200 1220

Public IJtill^ Stocks.
Conn Power Co . . .  .318 330
Conn L P 7 % ............112 115
Conn L P 8 % ............120 >123
Hart Gas c o m ...........  73 76
Hart E L .................. 336 342
Hart Gas p f d .............  49 —
S N E T E L ................153 156
Conn Elec Serv pfd. .  66% ,08%

Manufacturing Stocks.
Am Hardware...........  83% 85
American Sliver . . . .  30 —
9cme W ir e .................  10 —
Billings Spencer pfd . —  8
Billings Spencer com —  6
Blgelow-Htfd com . .  85 87
Bristol B rass............. 7 9
Collins Co ............... .' —  145
Colt Fire A rm s ......... 28 29
Eagle Lock ................ 110 115
Fafnlr B earing.........  88 93
Hart & C ooley...........190 200
Iht Silver p f d ..............10 —
IntS llver.com ...........107 110
Jewel Belting pfd . . .  80 —
Ln’drs Frary & Clark 88 90
Mann B’man Glass A . 19% 21
Mann Bo’man Class B 9 11
New Brit Mach pfd . .104 lOS
New Brit Mach com .. 16 18
Niles Bt Pond new . .  17% 18%
North & J u d d ...........  21 24
Niles Bt Pond pfd . .  80 85
Pratt Whitney pfd . .  86 90
J R Montgomery pfd. —  85
J R Montgomery com. —  75
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 22 24
Russell Mfg C o ......... 53 55
Smyth Mfg Co » . . . .3 4 0  -—
Stanley Works com . .  74 76
Stanley Works pfd . .  27 —
Scovllle Mfg C o -.. . . ' .  64 66
Standard Screw . . : .  .105 110
Torrington ....................<T6 .68
Underwood . . ..........  45 47
U S Envelope pfd . .  .108 111
Union Mfg C o ...........•— 29
Whitlock Coll P ipe.. 21 25

X Ex Dlv.

LANDIS DYNAMITES 
SLOUGHING CHARGE

(Continued from page 1.)

N .Y. Stocks
High Low 

At Gulf W I . 40% 40%
Am Sug Ref . . 82 81%
Am T & T . .  .153% 153% 
Anaconda . . .  49% > 48%
Am Sinelt----- 140% 139%
Amerl Loc . .  .107% 107% 
Am Car Fndryl01% 100%
Atchison ____167% 166
Balt & Ohio .109% 109 
Beth St "B ” . 47% 46%.
Chandler . . . .  10% 9%
Chili Cop . . .  35% 35
Con Gas N Y. 108% 108 
Col Fuel Iron . 45 44%
Ches & Ohio . 16l%  ^60% 
Cruc Steel . . .  80 80
Can Pacific ..167%  167%
Erie 1 s t ......... 54% 54%

X Gen Asphalt . 85% 84%
Gen E le c ___  84% 84
Gen M o t ----- 153% 151%
Gt North pfd. 85% 84%
111 Central . .  .121% 121% 
Kenn Cop . . .  61% 61%
Inspira Cop . .■ 25% 25
Louis & Nash. 133% 133% 
Marine pr . . .  37% 37%
Miami ......... 23% 23
Nor W e s t___ 157% 157%
Natl Lead ...1 6 6  166
North Pac . . .  83% 81%
N Y Central . .141% 141 
N Y N H & H. 42% 42%
Fan Am Pet . .  62 62

- Pennsyl ___  57%' '57%
Pierce Arr . . .  22% 22
Rep Ir & Steel. 61 60
Reading .........97% ' 96
Chi R Is & Pa 73% 73%
Sou P a c .........110% 109%

; So Railway ..1 2 5 %  124%
St P a u l...........  11 10%
Studebaker . 5 4 %  54%
Union Pac . .  1G3 161%
U S Rubber . .  61% 60%

. U S S tee l___ 158% 157%
U S Steel pr . .130% 130% 
Westinghouse 70 69%

2 p. m.
40%
82

153%
49%

140%
107%101
167%
109%

47
10%
35%

108%
45

160%
80

167%
54%
85%
84%

153%
. 84% 
121% 

61% 
25% 

133% 
37% 
23

157%
166
82%

141%
42%
62
57%
2 2 %
60%
97%
73%

109%
124%

11
54%

162
61%

158%
130%

69%

LIBERTY BONDS

New York, Jan. 12.— Opening 
Liberty bond quotations: 3%s 101.- 
7: 2nd 4% a 100.23; 3rd 4%s 101.- 
14; 4th 4%s 103.14; New 4%s 
110.10.

MEHBEBSHIP MEETING

( Next Wednesday evening will be 
the first m em ber^p meeting of 
the new year for the Chamber of 
Commerce. It will be held in Tln- 

’ ker hall at 8 o’clock. There will 
' be no dinner.

The buslgess session will be fol- 
' lowed by a speaker and entertain
ment. The plan has been adopted 

lot having speakers at the monthly 
meetings to discuss some of the ac
tivities which have been suggested 

iby the membership.

• PRANCE HAS NOT ASKED
NICARAGUA PROTECTION

Paris, ^an. 12.—-France has not 
requested the United States to pro- 

'teet'her interests in Nicaragua, the
• foreign office announced today. This 
statement was made in reply to re-

tports hers attributed to Senator 
?Wlllls o f  Ohio that France 'had 
ssked the United States (or protec- 
mon in Nicaragua,

of the Sox and Detroit teams in 
1919\was “ sloughed”  the commis- 
sioner'sald:

“ In addition to the charge 'o f  
sloughing the September 2 and 3, 
1917, series, Risberg alleges that 
Chicago sloughed to Detroit two of 
a three game series at the close of 
the 1919 season. His only- specific 
allegations are that he played out 
of position and • that he believes 
that Gandll (and two other players 
out of baseball since 1920) alsO 
played out of position (first saying: 
‘I  probably played out of position 
in ail three games’ ), that he noticed 
Risberg playing out of position, so 
figured he would do it also, without 
even a word between him and Ris- 
berg, or with any other Chicago or 
Detroit player about it.

“ Of course tliis testimony by 
Gandil and Riseberg is evidence to 
that extent against them, but there 
is no evidence whatever supporting 
the charges as involving any other 
Chicago player.”

Except for the claims of the ac
cused there was nothing to show 
that any pre-arranged plans were 
made for raising the alleged “ pool” 
given to Detroit and plalis for rais
ing money for any llligitimate pur
pose were not discussed by the 
players. Judge Landis ruled.

Perhaiw No Meeting
In this connection his decision 

said:
“ Beyond the statements of Gan

dil, the record discloses nothing to 
the effect that the raising of the 
money was ever discussed at a 
meeting of the players. Whether 
such a meeting actually took place 
is important only as going to the 
question of creditability.

“ Risberg and Gandil testify that 
they collected the money. Risberg 
puts it at about $1,100, Gandil 
states that he turned over to James 
between $900 and $1,100— ‘that 
he could not give the exact amount, 
because some that promised to give 
me some of that money didn’t give 
it to me.”

After reviewing the testimony 
given by the accused and the ac
cusers at the hearings he conducted 
in Chicago, Judge Landis wrote as 
follows in his decision:

Improi)er But Not Cormpt
“ If the Gandil-Risberg version 

be correct, it was ap act of crimin
ality. If the other version be true. It 
was ah act of Impropriety, repre
hensible and censurable, but not 
corrupt.

“ The usual contraditions that 
characterize controversies of fact 
are present. It is the commission
er’s opinion, however, that an ex
amination of the evidence will 
clearly point the truth o f the mat
ter In dispute. When Risberg was 
first here January 1, he stated that 
before Detroit played Chicago the 
first game of the series of Septem
ber 2 and 3, 1917, ‘Clarence Row
land, manager of the Chicago club 
at the time, instigated a proposi
tion, that if we (meaning Chicago) 
would give a certain amount of 
money to Detroit pitchers— pool 
the money collectively on the ball 
club— they (meaning Detroit pitch
ers) would slough (intentionally 
lose) the Chicago those games we 
were playing during that series to 
help us try to win the pennant.’ ”

And further than that Rowland 
told him, in substance, that ‘I have 
got It all set.’

“ However, on Janpary 5, Ris
berg asserted that nothin,? was 
said by Rowland abput money (in 
connection with his telling Risberg 
‘everything was fixed’ for Detroit 
to lose to Chicago the September 
2nd and 3rd, 1917, games).

“ In fact, it was Risberg’s testi
mony on January 5, that nothing 
was said by anybody about money 
until the Chicago team was in New 
York September 28, 1917, and
while it was his statement that the 
slouighing of these four gfimes was 
‘commpn "Halk’ among the Chicago 
players the only testimony he gave 
of anything having been said on 
that subject by any Chicago play
er during the series, or at any 
time thereafter, was that Edward 
Collins, referring to an error by 
substitute shortstop Dyer, of De
troit, made the remark: ‘My God, 
that is terrible’— Risberg’s mean
ing being that Collins understood 
it was a dishonest game and in
tended to characterize Dyer’s 
play as crude and raw.”

Collins recalled no such occur-' 
rence and testified that he knew he 
made no remark Implying that he 
thought it was a crooked game or a 
dishonest play.

“ Risberg further testified that al
though he knew the games were 
being sloughed, and notwithstand
ing this was the first time he knew 
such a thing to happen, he did not 
watch to see how it was Jo be done; 
that the only things ho obsefved 
(aside from Dyer Booting the ball) 
was that “ in spots” ' the Detroit 
pitchefs did not appear to he ‘put
ting much on the ball,’ and in this 
respect, the only thing be could re
call was that on one occasion when 
he batted (and the official scores of 
the four games show he batted 
seventeen times) a curve ball was 
thrown to him ‘which did not seem 
to have much on It,’ <rhich ball he 
hit, but not safely, and that there 
was some base stealing 'that didn’t 
look right’ which Risberg laid to 
poor woi^k by Catcher Stanage, of 
Detroit, it being his testimony that 
the Detroit pitchers seemed to be 
holding the runners, but they ‘were, 
getting an awful lead before Oscar 
(Stanage) let the ball go.’ Gandil 
blamed the pitchers.

“ According to one newspaper ac
count these four games had, respec
tively, 2, g, 8\and 4 stolon bases: 
according to another paper Chicago 
bad 3, 6, 8 and 5 stolen bases (four 
of thes-j were double steals). This 
was an unusual number of stolen 
bases, not an unprecederted num
ber. This record of stolen bases cer
tainly is no more significant than 
the Boston team's eight errors In l;s 
game against Detroit September 18,; 
with Boston still in the >ennaot 
race and nnquestienably fighting 
their utmostr to

TEACHES’ OLD TIME | MEXICO DENIES ANy
GIRL, DECLARES MA ACT OF INTERFMNCE

■ V '

(Conthined from rage 1.)

jazzy, wild young flapper type. She 
was just a wholesome, winsome 
high school girl when she met Mr. 
Browning at a sorority dance. What 
change was wrought in her was 
brought about by Mr. Browning.’

To '^how  how domesticated 
“ Peaches”  ls,*Mrs. Heenan escorted 
the reporter Into her daughter’s or
chid and green budoir to see “ all 
the things Babe made herself.”

“ She would make the right kind 
of a man a mighty pood wife,”  com
mented Mrs. Heenan proudly. 
“ She’s the old-fashioned home 
girl.”

“ Peaches”  herself wasn’t home, 
She was out taking a Turkish bath. 
She is reducing, her mother smil
ingly explained. She will be fash
ionable.

“ I see Mr. Browning makes me 
out the dreadful mother-in-law who 
broke up his home,”  said the gen
ial, 42-year-old Mrs. Heenan. “That 
Isn’t true. I didn’t Interfere in any 
way until my daughter telephoded 
me,, with tears in her voice, to 
come to her— that he was mistreat
ing her.

Job With Texas Gninaii
“ Money wasn’t what 'we wefe 

after. My daughter simply fell In 
love with his dignified, man-of-the- 
world manner. I honestly didn’t 
want her to marry so young. We 
were so^^happy together. All I want
ed from him was that he be kind to 
her. Instead he bedecked her In 
trinkets, paraded her about for 
publicity purposes and soon began 
treating her most cruelly. That 
was too much for me.”

Asked if there was any truth In 
the report that “ Peaches”  plans to 
act as chief hostess at a fashionable 
Broadway night club owned by 
Texas Guinan after her trial is 
over, Mrs. Heenan sa'd there was 
not. She admitted that Miss Guinr- 
had invited “ Peaches”  to her home 
the other evening, saying it was the 
■first night “ Peaches”  had been out 
in weeks, but “ Peaches”  was home 
at 11 and made no agreement or 
arrangem ent with the night club 
proprietor. ^

“ Keep away from Broadway, I 
advised Babe,” said Mrs. Heenan, 
“ you're not the Broadway type, 
dear. Keep away from old men, 
and when this trial is over go back 
to the younger crowd, those whole
some, happy boys and girls you 
used to know.”

(Copyright 1927)

RADIO LOCATES SON
LOST SINCE 1919

(Coatinned from page J)

corporal In the Machine Gun Com
pany of the 48th Infantry and, had 
been granted h'inorable discharge 
on June 2, 1919 at Catap Upton, N. 
Y.

lived- on Bowery 
At the time of his discharge, the 

local man gave his future residence 
as 8 5 Bowery, N. Y. He has not 
been heard from by his father since 
that time. His family has made 
every possible effort to, locate him 
and finally wrote to the Grace Con
gregational church which sent its 
worker to the Red Cross.

After every other effort had fail
ed, the Red Cross asked Station 
WBZ of the New England 'Westing- 
house Corporation to broadcast his 
description and particultrs of the 
case. This was done Friday night 
of last week,

A Manchester radio fan, who was 
listening to the WBZ progratn 
heard the appeal and recognized 
the man being sought as Albert 
Cameron , who works at the Edge- 
wood House. Cameron was in Hart
ford that night but was told of the 
matter in the morning. He immedi
ately called, the Red Cross by tele
phone telling them his-address.

WORK OF BOY SCOUTS 
HERE TOLD KiWANIS

James A. Irvine Explains Ac
complishments at Today’s 
Meeting.
Boy Scout work In Manchester 

was the subject of the talk given 
this noon before the KIwanis club 
at the Hotel Sheridan by the local 
Scout Commissioner, James A. 
Irvine. Mr. Irvine gave the Klwan- 
lans an insight Into what Is being 
accomplished by the organization 
here. He Is very enthusiastic over 
4he prospects (or the future. He 
said he thoroughly believed In 
scouting (or boys and girls, and 
made an appeal for the hearty sup- 

; port o f  every Klwanlan and all 
thinking parents.

President William Knofla gave a 
brief report of the Kiwanis district 
convention in Boston which he at
tended a week ago.

Ernest Bantly contributed the at
tendance prize today and it was. won 
by Rev. J. Stuart HeUl.

Master Billie Shea, six-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Shei 
of Main street war the guest of 
Fayette B. Clarke. The Httle chap 
sang “ Let Me Call You, Sweetheart” 
and was roundly applauded.

“ THE MAN NOBObir KNOWS” 
Rev. Ji Stuart Neill, rector of St. 

Mary’s Episcopal church, will 
preach a sermon next Sunday morn
ing from the book “ The Man No
body Knows”  by Bruce Bartctf. Mr. 
Neill’s topic will be. f‘The Man No
body Knows In the World.”  In the 
evening at St. Mary’s church, the 
curate, ReV. David Kelly, will fol
low  up Rector Neill’s sermon by an 
address on the subject; “ The Man 

-Nobody Knows In Heaven.”

(Continued from Page 1.)

agreement which may compel her 
to unite her strength or her inter
ests with those .pf other 'countries. 
Neither will she voluntarily -go to 
war with any country excepting in 
the case of self-defense, should she 
be the object of an aggression, be
cause then she would have the in
evitable duty of doing, her utmost 
to maintain her Independence.

“ The above consideration would 
be sufficient to show that such 
charge is groundless. But, further
more, it is evident that Mexico has 
no interests whatever in Nicaragua, 
nor political views of any kind, nor 
any aims of territorial expansion, 
nor any Mexican properties or com
mercial Interests to protect. There
fore, Mexico in this regard has 
nothing to do In that country, and 
naturally she only entertains spiri
tual feelings hkin to all the coun
tries of the same culture.

“ The reasons that prompted Mex
ico to recognize the government of 
Mr. Sacasa have been already set 
forth by President Calles in sever
al statements published by the 
press. This recognition was bas
ed on a principle of justice and re
spect for the constitutional order 
of other countries; such attitude, 
however, not, even has the credit 
of being her own, but agrees with 
the same policy followed by other 
nations. In the particular caso of 
Nicaragua this attitude entirely 
conforms with the agreement 
reached before the representatives 
of the governments of Mexico and 
the United States by Guatemala, 
Costa Rica, Honduras, Nicaragua, 
and El Salvador, under the treaty 
of peace and amity signed in Wash
ington, December 20, 1907, and 
which was reproduced in that of 
February 7, 1923," made also in 
Washington before delegates from 
the United States.

“ Under Article I of the former, 
and II of the latter the contracting 
parties agreed not to extend recog
nition to any government originat
ing in a coup d’etat or in a revolu
tion .80 long as the freely elected 
representatives of the people have 
not constitutionally sanctioned 
such government.

Proinise to Recognize Rigfats«
According to press- reports, it 

seems that in an interview Presi
dent Coolidge referred to a certain 
statement made in 1877 by Mr. 
Bvarts when trying to justify the 
order given to General Ord to 
cross the border in pursuit of the 
Indians who were commlting dep
redations north of Rio Bravo and 
returned to Mexican territory. That 
statement affirmed that the first 
duty of a government is to protect 
life and property, and the govern
ment of the United States intended 
to fulfill it either by means of for
mal treaties' or Informal conven
tions, or through the judicial ac
tion of the courts, or finally 
through military force.

“ In answer, Mexico, of course, 
did not deny the statement made 
.by Mr. Evarts, but expressed her 
.disagreement to the fact that 
American troops had a right to en
ter Mexican territory without the 
consent of our government, and 
insisted on the convention pro
posed and finally accepted, to per
mit reciprocally the passing of 
troops under the only condition 
that the instructions given to Gen
eral Ord be revoked.

“ Mexico has freely and repeated
ly declared that neither with the 
enforcement of her laws in the 
matter of petroleum, nor with the 
enforcement of any other law, 
shall she In violation of any inter
national duty (ail to recognize 
rights legitimately acquired by any 
person. Mexico has Invited the 
United States to point out cases in 
whlcTi such violation may have 
beeu incurred, promising to admin
ister full justice in each case. Mex
ico firmly believes that nothing 
more can be asked from her.

Claims, Commission Cited
“ Mexico id the present case has 

not (ailed to fulfill her internation
al duties as a member of the family 
of nations. The legal remedies 
provided by the laws of the coun
try are open to those who consider 
themselves entitled to them, even 
though no threat pends upon for
eigners or their Interests, not
withstanding the Intense anxiety 
felt in the international political 
atmosphere and the campaign 
through the. press, which undoubt
edly tends to upset public opinion 
at home and abroad.

“ On the other hand, Mexico has 
entered with several nations, among 
them the United States, into for
mal agreements to the end that 
mixed commissions settle ■ the 
claims against Mexico submitted by 
their respective nationals. The 
Mexican-American commission cre
ated under the general claims con
vention concluded between both 
countries Is already operating in 
Washington, and this commission 
may be resorted to by any Ameri
can citizen who considers himself 
entitled to do so.

“ Never having oppbsed any un
derstanding or agreement baaed 
upon ju^lcGf Mexico bas been un- 
able to give clearer or more Irre- 
mutable proofs of, her purposes of 
complyixg not-only with her inter- 
^tional duties, but even with prin
ciples of equity, and since the com- 
misslon referred to is a real court 
of arbitration it is one of the means 
to which Mr. Bvarts referred In his 
statement in order that the United 
States may carry out her purpose 
of complying with her duty of pro- 
tectlng the rights of_her citizens.

Anxious for Peace, He Says
“ Under the present conditions, 

Mexico deems it indispensable 
clearly to define her position in or
der, to discharge her responsibility 

*iu case that, were she to remain si
lent. unforeseen events, originating 
in alma entirely unknown to her, 
should mislead foreign public opin
ion. Again, .Mexico deems It a duty 
of high convenience to state to the 
world at large the standarda of her 
policy and her firm intention to 
offer the wholesome contribution of 
her co-operation to the canae of

universal peace, and especially that 
of the American' continent, since 
her purposes and wishes are to live 
undisturbed, solving by herself her 
.own problems, and to. this end- she 
can’ hardly depend ■ 6u her re* 
sources.

“ If the American government, 
that has strived so much for inter
national peace and for arbitration 
to settle the difficulties among na
tions, should turn its back to Its 
principles, trying to impose 
strength upon right," it would as
sume an attitude absolutely inex
plicable.”  1 •

Is Callcs Stutemenr
Mexico City, J.in, 12— The state

ment issued by Mexican Ambassa
dor Tellez in "V/ashington repre- 
3.mts the personal views of I’resi- 
Ident Calles, and is intended as his 
reply to charges made against him 
and his regime in tlie United States.

The President personally formu
lated the statemcDC and it was for
warded to Washington only after 
he bad given the final draft his ap
proval.

America and Spain should not re - ! 
main passive in-this great momqnt. 
The Spanish goverumeut bas prob
ably already thought tbla out and 
should find meaua to express sym- 
palby and closest adheaion with 
the spanlsh-Americans.”
« -

e m e r g e n c y  d o c t o r s

Doctors Higgins and Holmes 
will be on call ior emergencies 
tomorrow.

-€>

ABOUT TOWN
Miss Martha J. Kennedy and 

Samuel Hadden, both of this town, 
were married today by Rev. Joseph 
Cooper of the South Methodist 
church. ''

U. S. SOLDIERS MASS 
ON MEXICO BORDER

(Continued from page x>

rights, and to support “ established 
order”  south of the Rio Grande.

The secretary was In brittle mood 
when he went to the Capitol to face 
his senatorial critics. He was an
noyed by the pfSfence of a largo 
group of photograpbera and movio 
men outside the committee doors.

“ What, is this?”  he claimed. “ Is 
this a show or iq this serious busi
ness?”

The senators listened attentively 
as the secretary delivered bis long 
statement and made notes .which 
later, were to be turned into point
ed questions.

House Less Secret.
The session of the House com

mittee was attended by less secrecy 
and more forceful expression of 
opinion. It met to. consider three 
resolutions (1) by Rep. Huddle
ston, Democrat of Alabama, de
manding withdrawal of Marines 
from Nicaragua, (2) by Rep.- Mc- 
Swaln, Democrat of South Caro
lina, calling on Secretary for. the 
names of Americans owning prop
erty in Mexico “ menaced”  by the 
new land and petroleum laws, and 
(3) by Fairchild, Republic^ of 
New York, a blanket endorsement 
of administration policy.

Sharp Exchange
Rep. Romjue, Democrat of MiS’ 

sourj, declared: “ I don’t know of a 
single American life lost, or a piece 
of American property endangered 
in Nicaragua.”

“ What is the President to do, 
wait for some one to get killed be
fore acting to protect American 
lives and property?” demanded 
Rep. Begg, Republican of Ohio.

Romjue replied that somebody 
probably would get killed quickly 
enough,^ and added: “ Our ships 
down there are to atop arms going 
to the revolutionists. Wb will be 
lucky if those ships don’t have some 
fights.”

History Professor Heard
After considerable haggling, Dr, 

John Latanet,. a history professor; at 
.Tohns Hopkins University, was per
mitted to address the committee.

“ The President’s statement that 
his action in Nicaragua was neces
sary to protect our canal rights is 
an absurdity,”  said Latane. Latane, 
an authority on Latln-American 
history, warned that there l9 now a 
movement afoot in Latin-America 
to form a Latin-Ameriian union, to 
combat the encroachments of the 
United States into the affairs of the 
southern republics.

Senator Unconvinced.
Senator Borah, Republican of 

Idaho, chairman o f the committee, 
and one of the most persistent 
critics of the dispatch of warships 
and marines to the Caribbean, de
clined to say anything after the ses
sion. He said he had given his 
word to Kellogg that he would not 
discuss the meeting.

Others, however, were not so 
reticent.
" I  know of nothing new in this 

situation,”  said Senator Shipstead, 
Parmer-Labor of Minnesota, who 
opposes Intervention, “ and my opin
ion is unchanged. The-facts as re
vealed, in my opinion, do not ju.s- 
tJfy our intervention in Nicaragua ” 

No Reserve Officers
Of 12.-^Cbargesof Mexican aid to the Nicaraguan 
Liberals, made in President Cool- 
Idge’s message to Congress, were 
refuted here today from two 
sources.

Assistant Secretary of War'Prlna 
said that charges that Mexican re
serve officers are participating in 
the Liberal military moremeats 
were “ utterly false, as neither the 
Mexican army or navy has reserve 
officers.”

Pedro Zereda, representative of 
the Sacasa Liberals here, denied 
charges that Mexico la. furnishing 
the Liberals with arms.

Rifles and munitions for the Lib
erals, purchased In New Orleans, 
were shipped on board the Ameri
can vessels Barranco and Foam 
with the authorization of the Unit
ed States State Department, Zereda 
said.

Flat Denial 
' Washington, Jan. 12.— The State
Department today denied that the 
S. S. Foam had secured arms and 
ammunition in .'.merica for the Nlo 
araguan Liberals.

Officials said the Fqam sailed 
from New York, ostensibly for San 
Diego, but stopped in Puerto, Mex
ico, where it picked up arms and 
ammunition and then hoisted the 
Nicaraguan flag, thus becoming 
"openly a vessel of war,’ ’ The Foam 
later, it was said, participated In 
hostilities at Bluefields and Bragi 
man’s Bluff. Nicaragua. Subse
quently she was wrecked, the crew 
being picked up near Panama City, 

Spanlarda Aggrieved
Madrid. Jan. 12— “ Spain should 

not remain passive in this great 
moment,”  declares the newspaper 
El Sol In' an editorial today attack
ing the United States policy In Nic
aragua.

“ The United States action -has 
awakened an enormous wave of 
nationalism throoghont gpinlsb-

A mfirriage license was Issued 
today at the town clerk’s office to 
Ovila L. "Viau and Rhoda L, Ouel- 
let.

Captain Herman Scheudel of 
the Manchester police department 
and Jack Sanson, manager of the 
State theater, have returned from 
a trip to New York City. They went 
to New York to make arrangements 
for the annual Police Benefit con
cert which will be given later In 
the season. An attempt is being 
made to secure Victor record art
ists (or the concert. No contracts 
were made, but it is expected that 
the names of the artists will be 
learned soon.

Fred /  Patton, world famous- - 
bass-baritone; has Just returned 
from a moat successful concert tour 
of California. He made-such a hit 
on the Pacific coast that he signed 
a contract (or a reimm engagement. 
Patton is now at his home In As
toria, L. I.

The Electa Eastern Star Whist 
club met this aft'erioon with Mrs. 
Richard Ruddsll of Benton street.

Mrs. John Hi Cheney of Andover 
who was removed to, the Memorial 
hospital last week suffering from 
bipod poisoning in her right hand, 
remains In a serious condition. One 
operation; for blood transfusion has 
already been performed* but the 
patient is still very weak. Mrs. 
Cheney spent most o f her life In 
Man^ester and, has many friends 
here,

■ , The M. X. club will meet this eve
ning with Mrs. Arthur Starkweather 
of Starkweather street.

The fifth In the series of setback 
parties will be held at the Highland 
Park Community clubhouse tomor
row evening.

Mrs. G. H. Washburn entertained 
with a bridge yesterday afternoon 
at the Manchester Community club
house for Mrs. E. H. Chaney of 
East Center street, wife of the new 
director at the School ̂ street Recre
ation Center. Mrs. Charles W. 
Strant won first prize and Mrs. E. 
E. Segar; second. *

Dr. D. C. Y. Moore of the Board 
of Health' will address the members 
of the Oakland club tomorrow 
afternoon at the home of Mrsi Nel
son Smith, of Middle  ̂Turnpike.-

The whist under auspices of the 
Women of Mooseheart Legion held 
last night at the home of Mrs; Al
bert Yost of North Main street was, 
attended by a number of the mem
bers and their ̂ friends. First prizes 
were won by Mrs. William Brunelle 
and Otto Custer; second, Mrs, 
Thomas Dowd and William Bru-̂  
nelle and consolation by Mrs. 
Daniel Griffin and Henry J. Brooks, 
The next whist will be held on Tues
day evening o f next week at the 
home of Mrs, Brunelle on Norman 
street.

Joseph Crooks, clerk at Clinton 
H. Tryon’s store at the Center, is 
ill at his home on Apel placei

The Young. People’s classes In 
basketry and other departments 
will meet in the Salvation Army 
hall this evening for their regular 
weekly session.

A whist party will be held in  the 
School Street Rec tomorrow after
noon at 2:15.

A Stafford trolley car left the 
tracks at Lyman’s- switch near 
Rockville yesterday afternoon at 
3:30 and passengers were trans
ferred around the derailed car (or 
one trip. Snow which had collected 
in the switch was said to be respon
sible for the derailment. .

SPANISH WAR LODGES 
TO INSTALL OFnCERS

Ward Cheney Camp, Spanish 
War Veterans and auxiliary' will 
bold a joint installation o f officers 
tomorrow night for the first time 
in the State armory. '

State Commander Benjamin Stew
art o f  Bridgeport will install the 
officers of the camp, and the state 
president* Mrs. Addle Mertz of 
New Haven, will install the officers 
of the auxiliary. Many other visi
tors are expected.

The installation dipner will be 
served at 6:30 p. m. in the ban
quet hall. Addresses will be giv
en by the visiting oommanders 
and additional entertainment nnm- 
bera provided. '
V The committee who is working 

enthasiastlcally on- the arrange
ments for the affair has for its 
chairmen, the comihanders of both 
camp and auxiliary. Mrs. Jennie 
Sheridan and George Johnson. 
Their aseletante are tbe followip,g 
ladles and comrades: Mrs. Nelson 
L’Heureqx, Mrs. Thomas Pecken- 
ham. Mrs. Jere Maher, Mrs. 
GharUa Warren. Mrs. lames Mc
Veigh, Arthur E. Keating, Charles 
Warren, Thomas Murphy. W<lMam 
Robinson and Jera Maher.

a n n u a l  b a n q u e t

South fend Moose Alembers Also 
Enjoy'Minstrel lutd Dance

The South End Moose lodge 
held it annual banquet Saturday 
night at the K. o f C. hall on - Bis- 
sell street. A minstrel and dance 
were included in the program.- 
There was .a large attendance in
cluding a delegation from Spring- 
field.

The mintsrel was the first the 
lodge bas ever attempted smd 
proved a success. The soloists 
were exceptionally good. Miss 
Emily Pillard sang “ Baby Face.” 
Arthur B. Keating sang “ The 
World Waiting (or the Sunrise.” 
Miss Louise Squatrito sang “ West 
pf the Great Divide.”  Mrs. John 
Lamb of Hartford rendered “O 
Solo Mlo”  and Irving Kurpin, of 
Hartford sang "Dear Old Pal of 
Mine.”  John Lamb also sang 
“ Irish Names.”

The closing number was a-trio 
singing “ Drifting and Dreaming.” . 
Mrs. John Lamb, Mrs. Myrtle 
Nighthart and Mrs. Jane Luco 
composed the trio. W. A. Varney 
was the interlocutor and was as
sisted by J. Chicoine, William War- 
nock, R. Kerr and W. Smith.

Al Behrend’a orchestra furnish
ed the music (or dancing.

After the supper. Deputy Super
visor P. J. Fitzgerald of Boston, 
who is an officer of the Supreme 
Lodge, gave an eloquent talk on 
Moosedom. Mr. Fitzgerald will be 
here for a period of three monthp 

to help build up the lodge.

Tbe Glastonbury Baok and Trus>, 
Company , held its annna  ̂ meeting 
and election of officers ladt night. 
The officers are as follows: Pres
ident, L. W. Howe; Vice President, 
U. H. Hunt; Secretary, Elmer A. 
Robinson;' Assistant Secretary; Ol
iver R. . Morgan: Treasurer, E. 
Floyd Turner; Assistant Treasurer, 
E. T. Carter.

It was reported that the school 
savings system inaugurated during 
the past year haq been very suc
cessful. About XlfiO children 
have accounts totaling $4,000.

The treasurer reported 2,300 
regular^ subscribers in the savings 
department, and said the past year 
had been the most prosperous one 
in the company’s history..

Sure Relief

6 BcUrANS 
Hot water 
SureReli^

ELL-ANS
r o R  IN O IO E SnO N
2 5 i and 7&$-Pk^s.Sold Evetywhera

RIALTO
LAST TIMES TODAY ANp THII^JBWENING

^ODEYIL'S ISLAND*'
PAULINE FREDERICK . IN. A SENSATIONAL HIT.

/ ''Htorse On Broadway"
with Cnllen Landis and White Star the Wonder Horse.

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

2 BIG FEATURES THURSDAY and FRIDAY

"H is New York W ife"
The Hilarious Romance of a College Youth and a  Merry 

Widow With Theo. V<m. Eltz and Alice Day.

"Flashing Steeds"
BILL PATTON In a Lively Western Draina That Will 

Ihrill You to Your Finger Tljis.
ALSO A COMEDY^ AND CURRENT NEWS.

Circle | Tonight
FRED THOMSON

AND HIS MIRACLE HORSE, SILVER KINO

in ^̂ Lone Hand Saunders”
. KINOGRAMS [ CO.VIEDY ] SGREENLAND

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
DOUBLE FEA'TUBE BILI/

WILLLAM 
FAIRBANKS in “ Speed Mad”

A WOMAN WAS THE PRIZE!
Who Wouldn’t Bum Up the Speedway at 12N Miles an 

Hour? See “ Speed Mad.”

ALSO VIOLA DANA in “ HOME STRUCK"

A l

STATE T o n ig h t

/ CHICK! CHICK! CHICK!
A BEAD CHICKEN FAR-M ON THE STAGE

20>Live Chickens tZ  20
FUN ENTERTAINMENT SURPRISES

WITH A DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

SHIRLEY MASON in 
*T)on. Juan’s 3 Nights”

BOB CUSTER in 
“ CACTUS TRAILS”

TOMORROW NIGHT TOMORROW
A TREAT FOR THE PUBLIC

O  SELECT Q  
^  Vaudeville ^

FEATURING
j j r m n  v . ' ■ e . Ma, Pa. and Kld^etThe Robbins Family

ON THE SCREEN

*^God Gave Me 20 Cents”
This is the Picture that Ofiened the New 917,000,000 

ParMUoant Theater in New York City-

Tomorrow Afternoon and Friday and Saturd$or
SAME FEATURE PICTURE

With 5 Acts Select Vaudeville



MOTOR MONARCHS l» o  “ PHOKEY « tr  
MAKE THEIR BOWS

Greatest Development Is Refinement in Beauty 
and Comfort— 27 Years Since 

First Show.
----------  <$>

By PAUL HARRISON 
New York, Jan. 12.— Twenty- 

seven years ago, when the first 
automobile show in the world was 
held at old Madison Square Garden 
engineers looked at the carriages 
that should not have been horseless 
and said, “ We’ve got a long way , 
to go.”  I

With the opening of New York’s | 
1927 motor show, engineers sur- | 
veyed the rows of motorized mon- | 
archs that have all but banished , 
the horse, and said: “ We’re almost j 
there!”  '

For, in the past year there have | 
been few developments in the auto-1

STATE FINDS FEWER
JOBS FOR UNEMPLOYED

T

MAGAZINES HERE

OMIY $Boeo.̂

Hartford, Jan. 12.— A sharp 
decline in number of jobs avail
able in the state is indicated in 
the December report of the 
state’s five free employment 
bureaus. The bureaus hahdled 
4,603 applications and obtained 
work for 2,600 persons, or 56.4 
per cent as compared with 69.8 
per cent in November.

Hartford ha^ a total of 1,361' 
seeking work, and got jobs for 
757. New Haven had applica
tions from’ 1,006, and helped 
692 to situations. Bridgeport- 
had applications from a total 
of *722, and fount jobs for 465. 
Waterbury had applications 
from 803 of whom 495 were 
placed. Norwich applications 
were 711 with 191 jobs obtain
ed.

News Dealers Have Taken 
Objectionable Books From 
Stands— Campaign O f  In 
New York.

This Fellow*s Happy Now, 
BatHe*l

m ss GEART LEAVES STATE ROADS HERE

the center of gravity, without 
creasing clearance.

de

motive world. In fact,'about the 
latest thing on motor cars are the 
payments.

Not that individual makes have 
not changed. But each manufac
turer’s “ new idea” seems to be on
ly an adaptation of some other 
manufacturer’s old idea that prov
ed impracticable for his type of 
car.

Nevertheless, its the greatest 
show on earth. At least it is the 

•largest exhibition of the world’s 
greatest industry. There are 307 
—-count them— passenger cars and 
trucks. There are 4,562— don’t 
try to count them— accessories. 
When there’s a motor car for ev
ery purse and purpose there still 
will be new accessories for every 
motor car.

There lies the greatest changes 
of the past year— in accoutrements 
and refinements of line. Riding 
comfort, ease of handling, beauty, 
and conveniences that show up so 
slightly and cost so much are be
ing stressed above all else. Man
ufacturers quite frankly are cater
ing to feminine taste. They know 
full well that the car with seven 
vanity cases will sell better than 
the car with seven main bearings.

Mrs. Prospect makes the deci
sion; Mr. Prospect makes the pay
ments. . It’s a short haul from mo- 
tordom to martyrdom.

Now about all that mysterious 
mechanism under the hood. It’s 
just as complicated as ever, for 
while some parts have been simpli
fied, new motor accessories have 
been added. There are oil, gas 
and air strainers, humidifiers, in- 
tensifiers, new manifolds, harmon-, 
ic balancers and whatever else one 
can think of.

Crankshafts are larger; piston 
displacement is smaller. European 
manufacturers and our builders of 
racing cars have been blazing 
trails in passenger car construc
tion, for small, high-speed, high- 
compression motors are'growing in 
favor.

The L-head motor, an old idea, 
of recent development, appears in 
several , of the medium-priced 
makes. A really new idea, found 
on one of the highway greyhounds 
is a cam-shaft that operates direct
ly— with no tappets, rockers, or

But regardless of worm-driven 
transmissions, nearly all 1927 
models are snuggling closer to the 
ground. Motor cars have taken a 
long time to get away from the 
pompous perpendicularity of the 
hansome cab. Some of the Euro
pean types now are only 67 inch
es in height.

Last year, four out of every five 
automobiles sold were closed mod
els. But the motoring public tired 
of confinement in glass cases and 
seized with eagerness upon the 
first convertible style that was of-> 
fered. Now many manufacturers 
are building the closed two and 
four-passenger cars so that the top 
may be folded back and the jides 
lowered.

Bodies and motors, as well as 
passengers tLemselves, will be -a- 
efitted by the attenticL paid to 
shock and vibration absorbtion. 
Some motors are mounted on rub
ber cushions to prevent transmis
sion of vibration to the frame. 
Longer and more flexible springs 
aid in correcting unpleasant mo
tions.

Four-wheel brakes are found on 
several of the smaller cars which 
heretofore have not been consider
ed heavy enough to need them. 
Small wheel diameters and larger 
brake drums also give more posi
tive action. The vacuum-operat
ed brakes require only a touch of 
the pedal.

Lighting still remains a problem. 
Dimming lights is recognized as a 
dangerous expedient because the 
eyes of the., driver do not adjust 
themselves quickly enough to the 
sudden change of intensity. A new 
type of headlamp at the show is- 
large in diameter and flattened in
to a wide hyperbole.

Radiator, ornaments take the 
form of anything from a miniature; 
lighthouse to a nickle-plated 
young lady dashing somewhere for 
her clothes.

Probably every model in the 
show this year boasts some refine
ment in body styles, but few of 
these changes are evident. Lines 
are just a bit smoother, hoods a 
little higher, tops a bit lower. One 
fabric body has attracted attention

Manchester has been affected by 
the campaign against, “ phoney”  art 
magazines which is being conduct
ed in this state and New York. It 
is almost Impossible to purchase 
any of these in Manchester today. 
Previous to the recent campaign, 
however, they were available.

It appears that the news stand 
dealers have become cautious be
cause of the \ happenings , in some 
other cities where stiff fines have 
been dealt out^o the publishers. A 
Suiwey of several of the local news
stands today revealed that the 
magazines have been discontinued. 
Neither Metter’s or Austin’s smoke 
shops, two of the principal news- 
stand in town, carry them.

That local qrolice would investi
gate matters if the bopks were de
tected on sale again could Iw t be 
ascertained today. Chief Samuel 
G. Gordon was uncommital this 
morning when questioned on the 
matter. He admitted he had been 
approached by a representative of 
Matter’s Smoke Shop who sought 
to learn just what magazines were 
considered salacious.

However, the so-called “ art” 
magazines have been previously 
discontinued at Matters and it is 
understood Chief Gordon approved 
all of the remaining books, maga
zines and phamplets carried at that 
newsstand. He appreciated the fact 
that Metter’s Smoke Shop took the 
initiative on the matter.

Mr. Austin, when, interviewed, 
stated that he carried no such 
msitazines and declared he would 
not. He was strongly in favor of 
the campaign which is being con
ducted against these publications.

JUICIEST FRUIT EVER 
NEWSBOYS DECLARED

Crate Falls From 
Emptied In Less 
Time.

Truck— Îs 
Than No

Christmas cam% again unex
pectedly to the newsboys at the 
South Herald office yesterday after
noon. Free oranges, big California 
fruit were enjoyed, by all the boys.

It all happened when a crate of 
oranges fell from a truck on Main 
street near Oak street. Several of 
the boys found the crat» soon after 
it fell and helped themselves. But 
two other boys, not newsboys, tried 
to take the crate of fruit down Oak 
street to their home.

They got as far as the Circle 
theater when the rest of the news
boys saw them. In a few minutes 
there were no more oranges in the 
crate and when Officer John Me- | 
Glinn arrived only the empty bOk 
remained.

One newsboy is said to have car
ried home 24 oranges in his paper- 
bag.

50 YEAR SERVICE MEN 
TO BE DINNER GUESTS

Director?of Rec Leaves Fori 
Home: In Jersey-—To Be Mar 
ried on Fell, 5 .‘

Miss Marjorie Geary, director of 
the Rec, since September, 192̂ 5, 
Will leave .Saturday evening. . She: 
ia; to be mafried on February; 5 at 
her home in-Montclair, N..-J., to 
William Woodlpck pf Troy, N. Y. 
^ e  will make her home in. Troy. 
iSIiss Geary will leave Manchester 
(hi Saturday evening o r '' Sunday 
morning. ; n
;': A rearrangement ojC the person

nel of the Rec will''go into effect 
oji Monday. Miss Ruth Calhoun, 
Vrho has been secretary of the'West 
a d e  Rec, ^11 assume the 'position 
eff associate director -with Earl H. 
effianey.
'• The new West Side . secretary is 

'l^iss Dorothy Hardy , of ■ Boston, 
.^ e  is a graduate of Arnold's col
lege in New Haven and has been 
fpr the past year and a half direc- 
tpr of the' Pittsburgh community 
house. .

All classes will be conducted as 
usual after Miss Geary ieaves. Miss 
rtardy will take charge of the 
dancing classes for women and 
children and will have all the work 
at the West Side Rec. Miss Cal
houn wlll be thO women’s gymnas
tic instructor. . .

Supt. Hattin, However, Says 
Honsdiolders Are Ham
pering the Work of 
Plows.

Masmis Here. Dwt/
Year’s Record to Be Eqnal^: 
In 1927.

MYSTERIOUS MALADY 
;  SOLVED IN HOSPITAL
ithild Cries W ith Pain— ^Doctor 

Finds Needle Imbedded in 
Her Breast.

Prince Michael
<s> —

By BRUCE CA'TTON

push-rods. It extends along the 
cylinder head and the cams rotate 
on the tops of the valves.

In transmission of power there 
are two new developments for pas
senger cars. One is the 4-speed 
gear shift, long used on trucks and 
busses. By next March it will be 
standard equipment on threqr 8- 
cyllnder models of a popular make. 
Advantages are that it allows eas*- 
ier handling in traffic, less abuse 
of the motor, lower fuel consump
tion and greater speed on easy 
pulls.

The other new departure in 
transmission is a worm drive on 
the rear axle. This, too, has been 
used on trucks, but only because 
of the ratio-reducing quality. lu 
the passenger car, ho-wever, it per
mits a much smaller differential i 
housing and consequently a lower
ing of the entire car. Two makes 
adopting it have' greatly lowered

A CLEAR C O M PLEXIoil
Ruddy ch eeks--s^kling eyes—most 

women can have. D r. F . M . Edwards 
for 20 years treated scores o f women 
for liver and bowel a g e n ts . During 
these years he gave his patients a sub- 
sUtute for calomel made o f a few well- 
known vegetable ingredientsmixed with 
oliveoil,naming them Dr.Edwards’OUve 
Tablets. Know them by their olive color.

These tablets are wonder-workers on 
the liver and bowels, which cause a nor
mal action, carrying of! the waste and 

. poisonous matter in one’s system.
If you have a pale face, sallow lode, 

dull eyes.pimples, coated tongue, head
aches, a listless, no-good feeling, all out 
o f sorts, inactive bowels, you take one 
o f Or. Edwards' Olive Tablets tii^ tlF  
for a time and note the pleasing r e ^ ts .

Thousands o f wennen and men take 
Ih*. Edwards* CMive Tablets—now and 
t h o  to  keep fit. 15c. 30c and 60c.

both for Its unusual appearance 
and lightness of weight.

Colors are a riot. Plain black 
among the show cars Is an excep
tion. Designers, approaching a 
mechanical millenium, gleefully 
discovered new chromatic possibil
ities. The result is a phantasmag
oria of oriole red, Egyptian red, 
burning bush orange, coot brown, 
channel green, mallard green, 
ocean blue, blue-jay blue—  and so 
on around the spectrum.

Standardization, competition and 
imitation have ruined Indi-viduali- 
ty in the automotive, world. But 
those same three forces have made 
every car a good car.

SHOT DEAD BY ROWDY 
WHO STOPPED TRAIN

Conductor Who Rebuked Men 
W ho PuUed Bell Cord in N . 
Y . Loses Life.

New York, Jan. 12.— Dennis 
Healey, a conductor on a Third 
Avenue Elevated train, was shot 
and killed yesterday by one of 
two men he had rebuked for pul
ling the emergency signal cord, 
stopping the train. When Healey 
warned the men he would have 
them arrested, one of the pair drew 
a revolver and shot him, killing 
him Instantly. The men ran to the 
street and escaped, but detectlvns 
immediately began a city-wide 
search for them.

QUAKE AT MANILLA

Manilla, Jan. 12.— A gentle but 
prolonged temblor shook Manilla 
today. The shock and subsequent 
vibrations lasted for eight min
utes, but only one luilding was 
slightly damaged.

R ead fle ra U  A d v s

Get To’gether Club of Cheney 
Brothers to Honor Long 
Term Employees.

Fourteen of the employees of 
Cheney Brothers who have served 
50 years or more with the local 
silk firm will be guests at dinner 
tomorrow, evening In Cheney hall; 
The ‘Get Together club will be the 
host and Frank Cheney, Jr. will he 
the speaker.

The Dyeing and Finishing de
partment of Cheney Brothers will 
have charge of the dinner and 
Chef Osano will serve chicken a la 
king.

An entertainment program will 
be presented following the dinner 
which will be served at 6 o ’clock.

MENTAL HYGIENE SOCIETY.

Hartford, Jan. 12.— Dr. Carl 
■Vernlund has been elected the 
president of the Hartford Mental 
Hygiene Society. Other officers are 
Judge Georg© Day? vice-president;. 
Miss Theodate Soule, secretary; 
committee chairman. Miss Frances 
Cashel and Dr. Otto G. Weidemann.

________
WOMAN GETS 20 YEARS

FOR KILLING HUSBAND

The throng of Rumania— that 
troubled little Balkan kingdom that 
gained world prominence because It 
has a pietty queen— is casting its 
shadows over a chubby, carefree lit
tle chap named Michael. . , :

Michael, In the ordinary course 
'll things, would grow up through 
a normal beyhoqd. He would play 
in the sand, go tramping and,swim
ming ani fishing with other boys, 
wear out his clothes, get his face 
and hands grimy, play at beiag In
dians or . cowboys or soldiers or 
bandits- -l.ive as an equal, in other 
words, in the great democracy of 
childhood.

But Michael’s father is a young 
man named Carol. Carci. until a 
year ago. was crown prince of Ru? 
mania. Then he re-viiin^ed hJs tltb% 
Now King Ferdinand. Michael's 
grandfather,. Is d^Jug. Michael,, 
from present indications, is likely 
to be the next king •'£ '‘ iumanla.

So over Michae's lioyhcod a 
gray, cold shadow''ris?-;

A prince who is about to become 
a king can’t be a boy like other 
boys. He has to be surrounded with 
bodyguards, with tutors and .gov
ernesses, and other unsympathetic 
grown-ups'whose duty it is to stifle 
every ordinary, normal boyish Im
pulse and defiira and to make him a 
v/erried, long-faced man before his 
time.

Sb It will be with little Miqhael; 
Michael, who is just 5, and who has 
a sunny, uaspollsi] smile; Miihael. 
who would get just as much fun 
out of boyish games and rough-and 
tumble larks as any Huck Finn or 
Tom Sawyer that ever lived; Mi- j 
cnael, who looks like any,lad in a[ 
middle-class American heme, with 
his chubby knees sad his plump, 
red cheeks and his bashful smile.

That’s what’s waiting for Mi
chael. He’s going to lose his boy
hood, so that he can sit on the 
throne of Rumania and, when he 
grows old epough to understand It,- 
become a part of the sordid, schem
ing Intrigue of Balkan polices. *

He’ll be a king, and wear a 
crown and have a company of gaily 
dressed soldiers to precede him 
whenever he goes out Into the city; 
and some day he’ll marry a prin
cess (for reasons of state) and, 
perhaps, will understand why 
neither his father nor his grand
father made a happy marriage.

Yes, Michael will be a king. He’ll 
learn, in time, that the kingdom for 
which his boyhood was sacrificed- 
isn’t much of,a kingdom; that it is 
only a sort of inconsiderable pawn 
In the political game, of Europe, 
but that, for all its significance. It 
is packed full of racial and political 
hatreds that some day may blow 
him loose from his throne and cost' 
him his head.

That's the prospect which faces

this 5-year-old; the boyhood that 
now is his, and that ought to be his 
for years to come, to be traded, all 
unknown to him, by his country’s 
“ statesmen”  for a tinselled throne.

How would you like for YOUR 
boy, if you are lucky enough to 
have one, to be confronting such a 
sorry futuig?

CAPE COD CUT OFF 
BY SURPRISE STORM

Blizzard Blocks CommunSca- 
iion'on East Coast For Twen
ty Hours.

. Little Rebecca Chambers; two- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert W. Chambers, of 23 Server 
street, underwent an operation for 
the removal o f a needle from her 
breast at the Memorial hospital late 
Monday night and was leported to
day as being on the road to recov- 
^■y.
.' Rebecca was playing with her 

doll carriage about the house Fri
day morning and in some manner 

'the carriage tipped ovea% Rebecca 
falling on top of it. The child start
ed to cry and at first nothing was 
thought of the matter. However, 
when It was seen that the ,c)iild con -; 
tinned to cry, a doctor was called 
to see if some bones mlght^haye 
been fractured.

The doctor found nothing the 
matter with the child the first time 
he was called but when he was sum
moned again followin'g he failure 
of the child to sleep, he discovered 
that a needle was lodged in the 
child’s breast. He advised the re
moval of the child to the hospital 
%'here the operation was successful- j 
,ly performed. The needle had pene- 1 
t'rated beneath the surface of the ' 
skin. *

Little difficulty was experienced 
by tlie plows o f the State Highway 
department in clearing off the State 
roads in and around Manchester | 
yesterday. Only one particularly 
bad place was encountered, that on 
West Center street luHillstown 
wjiqre the tobacco fle;ld,s £fpd the 
road are on a level. Snow had! drift
ed here and the plows had hard 
work getting through.

Department employees kept on 
the job all day yesterday aij^ fin
ished up this morning at 3 o’clock. 
Then they began at about: 7 today 
to polish up the work they had 
done.

Householders who persist in 
shoveling snow from their side
walks to the gutters’ of the road 
hamper thp department and also 
the town highway department in 
their work. Plows cleat off the road 
almost to the gutters and the gut
ters are shoveled out so that water 
may pass. Householders, howeve-, 
shovel the snow right on the places 
where it has been plowed clean.

Supt. Don C. Hattin of the. Man
chester force of State Highway em
ployees said today 'hat the people 
of the town could help the force 
considerably if Ihey would ©hovel 
the snow from their sidewalks on 
their lawns instead of on the road 
or in the gutters.

' That Manchester Lodge- of M»- ‘ 
sons will have a busy yea- Is 'slioFii.; 
by the large nuc^ber Of cabdidatee - 
now on the waifimg list, Laat. year̂  
an exceptional growfi was made In 
membership and the present year; 
promises to beat that J'eoord, ?

All the Masons, r,re looking, for  ̂i 
ward to the dedloatlon of tlie new; 
Temple, which it is -expected will 
take place sonie' time next lunej_ 
Good progress is being made by the- 
contractors- in ttie! ovecnon; oj the; 
building. They, arp tulJY W  to 
schedule and are , confident the ; 
Temple will be roiidy for dediCatio.i 
m June or possibly in May.

The Fellowcraft dp^ee’'wa3 evn- 
forted on two candidates at the 
meeting last night. ? '

Take without?^ as ToM 
in “Bayer̂  Fapkage

columns

Does not affect 
theHeart

Unless you see the “ Bayer .Cross” 
on package or. on tablets you ire 
not getting the genuine Bayer 
Aspirin proved safe by millions 
and prescribed b)̂  physiciauS over, 
twenty-five years for

Colds 
Neuritis 
Toothache 
Neuralgia 
Each unbroken 

age contains proven - -directions. 
Handy boxes of twelve tablets cost 
few cents. Druggists. also tell 
bottles of 24 and 100.— ÂdV.

Headache .- 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism . 
Pain, Pain 

'̂ BayOr” . pa'ck-

Boston, Jan. 12.— N̂ew England 
is digging out from under a ten- 
jneh blanket of snow as the “ sur
prise blizzard’* is spending its fury 
out on the Atlantic ocean.

The only casualty in the storm 
was reported from Newburyport, 
where Manfred C. Dovm fell from a 
snow plow he was operating and 
was crushed to death.

Clear and cold weather was the 
prediction for the next twenty-four 
hours, but weather forecasters 
made the same prediction yestSrday 
morning as the storm was break- 
.Ing.

Cape Cod was virtually cut off 
from the world for over twenty 
hours. On the cape, electric light, 
telephone arid telegraph wires went 
down and the only, communication 
was by radio. 'Wires were down In 
Plymouth and part of the city as 
well as the Cabe district was In 
darkness throughout the night. .

In some spots transportation 
companies were crippled by the 
storm but for - the most part. rail
road and trolley lines throughout 
New England-were.kept open.

The total, snow, full here for the 
•winter to date is 33.5 Inches. In the 
winter of 1872-4 a total snowfall of 
96.4 Inches was recorded, the 
heaviest on record.

For a Sweet Breath, 
Clear Complexion, and 

a Lot of Pep
Cham{>eau Tonic Liver Pills are 

worth $5 a box to yon. Sold at 
your druggists for 25c; BUy a 
box today. • Good for High Blood 
'tresBure.

Put Up By
— The—

^H A M P E A U  MEDICINE CO.
4057 Park ^t., Hartford, Conn.

R . Schreiber &  Sons
General Contractors

1

Boildert ef "Belter ItulK Homes” 
Teiephune 1505-2.

BRINGS THEM
Certainly we are 
anxious.tp sell a lot pf ;
Used Cars! Became 
we figure that every : . ;
Used of the
we sell will evehtu** 
ally bring us a New 
Car Customer.

Dodge Sales and Service Station
Corner Center and Knox Streets

A usen CAR 1$ ONLY AS n eP g NPAgLg 
AS me DeALBR who setjs rr

Shop: 285 West Center Street ___

ANOTHER. REFINERY CREW
MEE'irS WITH ACCIDENT Overcoats Marked

. Edgewater, N. J., Jan. 11.— T̂wo 
men were seriously injured and 
twenty-five others suffered minor 
hurts, when a bus in which . they 
were riding to work got out of con
trol on a steep grade and crashed 
into a brick' building here Tuesday. 
The mbn wer6‘'o,n their way to the 
Spencer Kellogg Refinery. - Less, 
than a month ago some sixty men 
on their way to the same -concern 
lost their lives when the launch 
“ linseed king”  sank in the Hudson.

p i K

Berlin, N. H., Jan. 12.—-The wo
man who would rather see her hus
band dead than leave her for 
another woman, today began serv
ing a twenty year sentence in state’s 
prison. Mrs. Ella May Brackett kill
ed her husband with a shot gun 
when, after twenty years of mar
ried life> he threatened to.leave 
her.

HERE’S REAL REIEF FROM
THE TORTURING PAINS OF NEURITIS

Men and Women Everywhere Seldom Fail To
Get Quick Riilief From Pain and Suffering

Cold
Before another 4ay

A cold may be stopped in 24 hourst 
the fever checked, the bowels opehie^ 
the entife system ton ^ . The way is 
H ILL’S—a way so ejneient that we 
paid $1,000,000 for it  Don't rely on 
lesser help, and don’t delay. Get the 
quicl^ complete results that H ILL'S 
is bringing millions.

flnX^Cascan-Biwdde-QniBbe

When you’ve tried everything 
you can think of and nothing 
seems to even relieve those pierc
ing. agonizing pains, just go to 
some good druggist and get a bot
tle of Allenrhu Special Formula 
No. 2. Be sure you get No. 2 which 
comes In capsule form.

Take these little dark green 
capsules,as directed and-notice how 
in\ about ?4 hours they have con
siderably reduced. If not entirely 
banished those persisting nerve 
racking pains that have caused you 
many sleepless nights.’

While this particular formula 
was compounded tor the ournose of

conquering painful. Gouty condi
tions and what Is knovfn as Rheu
matoid Arthritis— a knotty, pain
ful swelling of the joints— Ît has 
proven .wonderfully' successful in 
most forms of Neuritis and Sciatic 
Nerve Pains.

You needn’t he afraid of its con
taining dope, of any kind— It 
doesn’t. Such things are only 
,makeshifts and can at'the best give 
only patLial rellef.
“ Be isurê  you’ve got Neuritis and 

then get ;Allenrbu 'Special Formula 
No. 2. North End Pharmacy, South 
Manchester. Agents, Magnell Drug 
Co. sell lots of it.— Âdv.

Stiff Price Reductions on- ail pur 
Overcoats. Good tfme to buy^one 
now.

$25.00 COATS ^  T  O  C£A
. N O W .......  V  A

$27.50 GOA9:S ' C A
NOW q p & l e U V

$28.50 COATS ' ^ 9 1  (S f l
NOW . ................... 1  e i J V

$3’o,b6 cbATS 9  9  A
NOW .......................

$33.50 COATS € 9 C l  C JA '
NOW   ........... ......... v

$35.00 COATS 
NOW . . .....................

$37.50 COATS ^ 9  f t  R A '
N OW ...........

$40.00 COATS
NOW .. ........ . 1  • O U

GEORGE W.

. V-- -’,
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4 lBncI;eat(r 
S v rn in g  H rralb

PU B LISH ED  B r  
T H E  H ER A LD  PR IN T IN G  CO, 

F ounded  br E lw ood  S. E la  
Oct. 1, 1881

E v e ry  E v e n in g  E x ce p t S undays and 
H olidays.

E n te re d  a t  th e  P o s t Office a t  M an
c h e s te r  a s  Second C lass M ail M atte r.

SUBSCRIPTION RA TES; By M ail 
s ix  d o lla rs  a  y ea r, s ix ty  c e n ts  a  
m o n th  fo r  s h o r te r  periods.

Bv c a r r ie r ,  e ig h tee n  c e n ts  r. w eek. 
S in ^ e  copies, th re e  c e n ta

SPECIA L a d v e r t i s i n g  R E P R E 
SEN TA TIV E, H am ilton -D e L isser. 
Inch 283 M adison Avenue, New Y ork 
an d  61! N o rth  M ichigan Avenue, 
C hicago.

T he M anchester E v en in g  H era ld  Is 
on  sa le  in  New Y ork  C ity  a t  S ch n lts’s  
News S tand . S ix th  A venue and  42nd. 
S tre e t an d  42nd. S tre e t e n tra n c e  o f 
G rand  C e n tra l S ta tion .

“In te rn a t io n a l N ew s S erv ice h a s  th e  
exclusivo  r ig h ts  to  u se  fo r  rep u b lica
tion  in an y  fo rm  a l l  new s d isp a tch es 
c red ited  to  o r  n o t o th e rw ise  c re d it
ed In th is  paper. I t  Is a lso  exc lu sive ly  
e n title d  to  use  fo r  rep u b llca tlo n  a l l  
th e  local o r  u n d ated  new s pub lished  
h ere in .”

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 12, 1927^

ZONING.
It is liigb time that the town of 

Manchester took steps to protect 
its realty values and the happiness 
and well being of its citizens 
through the operation of a zoning 
law. To permit the encroachment 
of business enterprises and indus
tries, quite without limitations and 
without regard to propriety, fit
ness or even common decency, up
on those sections of the town which 
have already taken on a distinctly 
residential character, is to fall 
short of the discharge of an ele
mentary duty.

The right of a community to 
safeguard the larger community in
terest against the selfish interest of 
the individual has taken its place 
as a recognized principle of law. 
The ancient theory that the indi
vidual had the right to do with his 
own as he pleased, at whatever in
jury to his neighbor, has been rip
ped up and torn to pieces by num
berless and final decisions.

In view of this established pow
er, modern municipalities every
where have adopted the so-called 
zoning system whereby are pro> 
scribed those sections where busi 
ness structures may be erected and 
business carried on and those sec
tions where business structures and 
business are prohibited. This is no 
longer an innovation, it is an un
derstood thing. It goes with the 
fact of a well regulated communi
ty.

*But Manchester, unfortunately, 
has neglected to keep up with the 
procession in this respect—per
haps because ,in the past there have 
been very few- of Its people who 
were willing to affront their neigh
bors by the introduction of busi
ness enterprises into unsuitable 
neighborhoods. This latter .condi
tion, regrettably. Is one which can
not be depended on to continue. 
New people come in, some who 
have no civic pride, who care noth
ing for the town except what they 
can get out of it. Perhaps some of 
the old residents may lose their 
sense of proportion in face of ap
parent opportunity to make an ex
tra dollar. At all events, we have 
several recent instances of the es
tablishment of business enterjjrlscs 
squarely In the midst of residential 
sections where they are as unwel
come and injurious as they are 
needless.

The town charter of Manchester 
gives this community no special 
right to establish a system of resi
dential, business and industrial 
zones. But the power to do so Is 
probably conferred by the general 
law on the subject; that Is a mat
ter for the town to determin>> 
through legal advice. And if it shall 
be found that we have not already 
the power, then there Is an infal
lible recourse. It is inherently with
in the capacity of the Connecticut 
legislature to grant that right to 
this town.

If It shall be discovered that the 
assistance of the legislature is nec
essary In order to enable Manches
ter to protect herself, then not a 
day should be lost in seeking that 
assistance. And If, through such 
specially conferred enablement, or 
by powers existing under pre.sent 
law, we do not proceed forthwith 

-to the establishment of a zoning 
system, we shall have later occa
sion for everlasting regret. Already 
we have delayed too long.

th is  is not a matter that will at
tend to itself; it is one which 
needs attending to about as badly 
as any problem confronting this 
community.

spite reetlfleafion. Any alteration in 
the “formulas which would elimi
nate All the poisonous quality from 
denatured spirits would open the 
doors wide to an unlimited flow of 
bootleg drink eveiywhere—-and the 
utter abandonment of «nforcement 
would be the inevitable result.

This may seem, a rather dread
ful situation—that the government 
must continue to put poison in al
cohol and kill some of its citizens 
as the price of Volsteadism—but 
there seems to be no alternative; 
and Secretary Mellon can hardly 
be expected to assume the respons- 
iblity for scrapping the eighteenth 
amendment and the Volstead law, 
whatever he thinks of them. I t  no 
political party has the courage to 
do this, it Is surely rather too much 
to ask of an individual, and an In
dividual In particular who could 
not at a stroke destroy prohibition 
without, in a sense, committing his 
chief and his party to tacit partici
pation in his act. Personally Mr. 
Mellon might not hesitate to turn 
the country wringing wet by the 
stroke of a pen, but as a member 
of President Coolldge's government 
he is not altogether a free agent, 
and realizes it no dqubt.

Again, there is probably less of 
murder—not in principle hut la 
fact—in the poisoning,,0f industrial 
alcohol than people have come to 
believe. It Is not true, despite con
tinual claims, that by far the great
er amount of liquor drunk in this 
country is made from rectified in
dustrial alcohol. There is still an 
enormous amount of smuggling. 
Millions of gallons of alcoholic 
drink pours into the country from 
abroad, and there is no wood alco
hol in it, nor poisonous denatur- 
ants. And scores of thousands of 
Illicit stills are dally producing vast 
quantities of liquor, loaded with 
fusel oil and the other natural de
trimentals of new distillations but 
none of them actually poisoned.

The long lists of deaths from 
“poisoned” liquor actually are the 
result, in a great many instances, 
of plain, ordinary alooholism. We 
are killing more people through 
rum than we used to kill, not be
cause of govmnment poisoning, 
but because pei^le are drinking 
harder, more recklessly, more ex
citedly and excitingly than they did 
before prohibition.

When this country does get rfd 
of prohibition it will be infinitely 
better to get rid of it in a frank, 
honest, courageous way,' leaving 
the road open to real reform, than 
to get rid of it by such trick and 
device as rendering denatured in
dustrial alcohol freely drinkable to 
whoever' can put up with; a dis
agreeable flavor.

DENATURING.
Evidently Secretary Mellon’s po

sition with relation to removal of 
poisons from the denaturing for
mulas has been misunderstood. The 
secretary has been widely quoted 
as having finally determined to 
employ processes Which would ren
der industrial alcohol “undrink
able" bat not injurious if drunk. 
Now ha tells the Senate that wood 
alcohol is the best of all denatur- 
ants and he gives lutle promise 
that his department will discon
tinue its use.

AS a matter of fact, the whole 
Structure of prohibition, sucl̂  ̂ as it 
la, û̂ ould seem to depend on mak
ing industrial alcohol actually un
usable for beverage purposes de-'

story teller. We’ll say the ' Judge 
qualifies.

On second thought, however, per
haps he did get just such a letter. 
We can imagine a North Carolina 
Protestant. Shriner, prohibitionist 
and Repnblican-^—even with si.K. K. 
K. suffix to the list-1—being honest
ly anxious 'to get a chance to vote 
for A1 &mlth for ■ PreMdenti And 
then kickingmp all the dust' in 
North Carolina in his eagerness to 
get to the polls and vote for the 
other, fellow. There is nothing that 
will make a 1928 victory for. the 
Republican party any more certain 
than a "'“chance to vote for A1 
Smith.”

A CONNECTICUT CITIZEN.
In the passing o f jl . Wales Lines 

there disappears from v i e w . c i t i 
zen of Connecticut. Wo use the 
term In a special sense.

This master builder was as little 
a man of one community as it is 
possible for one to be tvliq main
tains a legal residence in the. same 
city for a great many years. Mesi-> 
den claimed H. Wales Lines,'but 
practically every city and consider
able town in the state bad him. His 
striking figure was almost as fami
liar on the streets of a dozen Con
necticut municipalities as any of 
their own leading citizens. He was 
as ubiquitous, seemingly, as his 
personality was marked and unfor- 
getable. His acquaintance among 
the people of large business and 
affairs throughout the state was 
immense. His monuments^ are 
everywhere in the buildings he 
erected.

Very few men so Widely known 
have achieved such a large meas
ure of 4;enulne respect and deep Hk-r 
ing. His mental equipment was un
usual. his attitude toward his fel
low men kindly and tolerant, his 
sense of humor unusual in combi
nation with So much of impressive 
dignity.

All Connecticut will commiserate 
with Meriden in the loss of that 
city’s leading citizen, for it shares 
the loss.

STRANGE SITUATION.
One of the strangest situations 

in Western hemisphere history is 
developing. Having definitely taken 
the position that a certain degree 
of . United States control is neces
sary for the continued pacification 
of the minor Latin-American 
countries. President Coolidge is 
compelled, by the exigencies of 
this position, to protest and warn 
against Mexican fomentation of 
revolution against the established 
government, as recognized by the 
United States, of Nicaragua. And 
almost simultaneously with this 
enunciation of policy comes the al
legation, not to be ignored, that 
the Mexican government—the valid 
government as recognized by the 
United States—is on the point of 
experiencing attack by a revolu
tion promoted, if you please, . by 
Americans in the United States.

To be sure there Is less evidence 
that the Mexican revolt—which 
has at least a paper existence—Is 
backed in the United States than 
there is that the Nicaraguan revo
lution Is backed in Mexico; but 
there are very few who, in view of 
all circumstances, will loi/g doubt 
the former condition.

If we are to risk a clash with 
Mexico because her citizens are in
terfering in the politics of Nicara
gua to the extent of supporting 
what the Mexican government rec
ognizes as the valid government 
there, what are we to do about our 
own citizens who are supporting 
pretenders to control of Mexico 
whom this country does not recog
nize? Shall we call out troops to 
suppress them as we are suppress
ing Mexican Intervention in Nica
ragua?

It is highly probable that be
tween the two curiously tangled 
troubles this government of onrs Is 
going to have some mental exer- 
c.lse In the next few weeks.

A child’s plaything for an hour; 
Its pretty tricks W’e try 
For that or for a longer space— 
Then tire and lay It by.

But I knew one that to itself 
AU seasons could control;
That would have mocked the sense 

of pain
Out of. a grieved soul.

"S,

Thou staggler into loving arms; i  
Young climber up of knees.
When. I forgot thy thousand ways 
Then life and all shall cease!

—Mary LSmb: In Memoriam;

Cities * Traffic
MERCHANTS’ DAILY LOSSES RUN TO 

THOUSANDS WHEN SHOPPERS 
' CAN’T FIND PLACES 

TOPARK.
This is the third of a series of Mtlcles oo the problems that 

Ainericah cities are facing today. In these articles the social, 
economic and Indnstrial evolution of the modem city is de
scribed, and here is told what the varlons communities are do
ing to meet the needs of increasing population..

BY I)ON E. MOWRY
Secretary American Gmnmiinity Advertlshtg Association.
Everybody knows that the traflSc problem is one of 

the biggest issues fadng the American city.
But.did you realize how acute it is? Did you' know 

that business leaders fear that “dow nto^ districts” in 
cities eventually may lose thieir value because would-be 
shoppers can find ho places to park ?

. Cities B ^ in  to Worry.
It's true. Chicago is deeply worried over it. St. 

Louis is considering a plan to open a free parking space 
along the river banks and transport drivers to and from 
the downtown stores to this parking space in city-owned 
buses. Toledo, Fort Wayne, Jacksonville, Dallas and 
other cities are considering other plans.

In St. Louis it is estimated that the daily loss to mer
chants is already $100,000. Authorities there say that 
under present conditions the downtown district veill dis
appear in 15 years. ‘

Edward S. Jordan, in a report to the National Auto
mobile Chamber of Commerce, insists that co^iplete 
abolition of downtown parking will not be tolerated by 
motorists.

Improving Struts.
Miller McClintock, addressing the National Associa

tion of Building Owners and Managers, points out that 
much can be done by physical improvements in the 
streets, by rapid transit and'by scientifically designed 
traffic movement. v.

Under existing conditions many cities are finding 
that retail centers are springing up at a good distance 
from the heart of the downtown section, arid that more 
and more people are coming to prefer them to risking 
downtown traffic and hunting vainly for a place to park.

PERPETUAL MOTION WATCH 
IS INVENTED BY SPANIARD

Madrid.—A watch; which Is 
claimed will go forever has been 
made by Calixto Orbero, a young 
watchmaker of Lerlda, Catalonia.

The watch shows the seconds, 
minutes, hours, days, weeks, 
months and years. It gives the hour 
by night or day, the day of tho 
week, the day of the month, leap 
setyears, the signs of the zodiac, 
the number of weeks remaining In 
the year, the time of sunrise and 
sunset, the phases of the moon and 
a number of other things.

New York, Jan. 12—There Is any; 
number of famous “stage families” 
•vrhereln those who made fame and 
fortune rear children to the tradi
tion of the theater.

Thus Eddie Foy and his young
sters, the famous Cohans, Fred 
Stone and his daughters, and many 
others.

On the other hand there are 
scores who make every effort to 
protect their offspring from foot- 

.. lights.
One of Broadway’s most amusing 

tales concerns a celebrafed “coon 
shouter,” whose acquaintance-with 
hard-boiled and sentimental ballad
ry has more than mere national rec- 
ogrtltlon.

She is one of the old-fashioned 
show-women, and has been In every 
angle, of the “racket” from vaude
ville to night club proprietress.

She was exceedingly eager that 
her son turn his mind to things 
other than the theater. She sent 
him away to school ..nd was careful 
that he got hold of none of her 
popular songs when he was home. 
As though her songs and reputation 
would fall to penetrate the walls 
of the school!

The yeats went on and the lad 
grew up and It seemed that she had 
achieved her wish.

Last summer s'ne went to Eu
rope. While she was away the son 
came home from school, sat .himself 
down at the family piano, ran 
through a few of her numbers, and, 
in Idle moments, created a couple 
of his own.

When she returned gjle found I his a fat salaried hit at one of the 
' leading night clubs.

“Well, folks,”, she had to admit, 
with just a suggestion of mist In

e/es that have seen a great deal of 
the world, “I guess you might as 
well meet my baby. But yon seem 
to know him In spite of me.”

There Is any -jumber of Instances 
of success achieved by the off 
springs of stage notables.

One of Henry Mlllv.r’8 sons al
ready figures as a producer of real 
promise. ,

William A. Brady, Jr„ will put 
on at least three or four plays this 
season and is Just getting his stride.

Lew Fields, veteran comedian, 
has a little boy, Herbie, •who has 
written the books for two. or three 
outstanding musical hits.

The little Foys do everything 
from vaudeville sketch^ to mhvlM 
and the daughters of Cbanning Pol
lock, playwright, are popular and 
charming actresses. Otis Skinner’s 
daughter, Coniella, has been vari
ously a playwright and actress.

—GILBERT SWAN.

u n

By BODNBY DtTCHBB

VV’aahington, Jan. 12.— Â .scand 
al has been brewing in the War 
Department: . .

Secretary of War Dwight F. 
Davis has laid himself open to 
suspicion and he has only himself 
to blaffie for being so naive about 
It. Wait -tlU the . Senate hears 
about this! v

The secretary was entrnsthd wUn 
an important mission tb'the army’s 
commander-in - chief, "  President 
Coolidge,

A nnrsery in Mlssomi sent him 
a large box of. hand-picked Mlssoii- 
rl apples. Not for himself, mind 
TfiVL, bub for delivery to the presl- 
dentf It. was .pine of the . late 
Christmas gifts to arrive at the 
White House.

The box reached Mr.; Coolidge 
all right,; bnt—and this Is the 
qaestlon a senatorial Investigating 
committee may 'have tb  decide— 

.were Its contents intact?
Ever since. Secretary, Da-vis has 

been tellilfg bis subordinates wbat 
mighty ̂  fine apples they raise I in 
his'home .state of Missouri, 'with 
special referenbe to that box which 
he had. in his cafe.

And. those same subordinates'are 
whispering, 'among themselves. 
They declare more of less openly 
that Davis couldn't know as much 
about those particular apples by 
merely gazfhg on the exterior of 
the package. ‘And rumor, which 
has caused great damage to repu
tations around here in Ita tfme. Im
plies that the Missouri cabinet 
member converted and ate-ndt only 
one, bnt perhaps, two of three.

His defense probably will be 
;.that he wad testing them to guard 
his liege, lord against possible pois
ons, like the servant of an' oriental 
potentate. •

Congressman Gilbert N. Haugen 
pf Ipwa would have ^vqn up i  
kage"; privilege of publicity If a t the 
iasti minute he had not decided 
again to team up with Senator 
McNary. in their famous farm re
lief legislative diet

This famous McNary-Haugen 
bill' was' for a time Just the Mc
Nary bill when Senator McNary of 
Oregon modified and reintroduced 
his measure and it appeared that 
Haugen might; let someone else 
carry the hod—and reap the. hon
ors—In the House.

If Hauigen had not come to bat 
again his name, in the public eye, 
would have been that of Just an
other congreA-pian.

To xealizi the fame, attaching to 
the anthor of sr successful and* * 
widely discussed law, consider the 
Volstead Act, which made a Minne
sota. representative world-famous 
for a long time to' come.  ̂ Some 
day .Copgress; is likely, tp pass the 
McNary-Haugen Act  ̂ 'which will 
revolutlohlze farming like the Vol
stead Act revolutionized drinking.

Tomorrow Morning

< r ir

Medicine Cabinets
9 8 c

Featuring a  general clearance sale of medicine Cab
inets and white enameled mirrors are tuese 26 medicine 
cabinets to sell for 98c. They are made of.metal, simi
lar to sketch, white enameled finish with mirror, and 
one shelf. Some slightly marked from storing. No 
iPhone orders or deliveries. Regular gl.65.

WATKINS BROTHERS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Q U IR ^‘
By ARTHUR N. PACK ^ 

President, Americnn Nature Ass’n,

DART THROWING MAY BE 
NEW INTERNATIONAL SPORT

Oxford, Eng.—The posslbiUty of 
Yale or Harvard being challenged 
to a "daft throwlng”-match Is fore
seen with the announcement that 
athletic Oxford has taken up “dart 
throwing.”

An association has been formed, 
called the Oxford and District Dart 
Throwing Association,., to promote 
the game. The sport consists of 
throwing little feathered darts at a 
tdrget some feet away. It is one of 
the oldest games In England, but 
this the first time a University 
has taken It seriously.

Bubble, Bubble, Toil and Trouble

WIERD TALE.
Judge George Olvany of Tam

many hall, geuefalissimo of the AI 
Smith callthumpianade, should bo 
writing tales of Imagery. He 
just now has illustrated the great 
yearning for Smith which he says 
exists In the South by quoting an 
unnamed correspondent in North 
Carolina as saying;

"I am a Protestant, a Shrlnef, a 
prohibitionist and a Republican, 
and I want a chance to vote for Al 
Smith for President.” ^

Judge Olvany is rated as a “gool 
fellow” In Tammany circles,.and a 
“good fellow"- has to bk a gopj

whiT W H e o c  
pip'i&o niT

iT ? .
/

/ '

i f i

On behalf of the southern cotton 
farmers and agriculture in. 'gener-. 
al Congressman Hampton P. Fhl-. 
mer, of South Carolina leaped to 
the breach when it appeared Hau
gen wasn’t  going to d his stuff.,

His bill was somewhat different, 
but sufficiently «|l'mSlar to be tern? 
porarliy hailed as likely to become 
the McNary-Fulmer bill.

Fulmer Is a, cotton raiser— 
merchant, a banker and farmer in 
fact. As president o f  the Farmers’ 
Warehouse Co., and the Farmers’ 
National Bank of Norway, ^."0., be 
is in a position: to store and finance 
his own crops, but he realizes that, 
the wolf is chasing .many of his 
agrlcultaral brethren around their 
farm houses eve>7 day.

With Haugen back in, Fulmer 
is rather out of the picture again, 
but be deserves much-credit which 
no one ever stopped to give hiini. 
Introducing bis bill, be had the 
gimp to tell, bis southern Demo
cratic colleagues that- when they 
Insisted on reducing the .tariff as 
the first farm relief step they were' 
acting like plowmen Insisting on 
fighting ,a few windmills before 
hitching up their horses to r the 
furrows.

Everybody else knew that they 
weren't going to put over a  tariff 
cut on the RepnbUoan' majority, be 
said, and it wassa matter of sur
prise that the southern Democrat- 

.Ic senators and representatives 
didn’t know it themselves.

Whether Fulmer’s words did any 
good or not, the iact remains that 
water always runs down bill, that 
the snn shines by day and the 
moon by night and that the Repub
licans haye a firm, grip on the' 
House.

Unless they are Hilling to  risk 
making the pfealdeie^ a. family 
affair, the Demoeraftc leaders, 
should weigh carefully Senator 
Caraway’s suggestion of Senator 
Thomas i*. Bayard of Delaware, ms 
their 1928 nominee^ Thomas F. is 
the sixth Bayard from Delaware to 
sit in the Senate. His father, 
grandfather, great grandfather and 
great, great grandfather preceded 
him—and a great uncle.

This new presidential “pos
sibility” Is $8 years old. His family 
is of the Delaware aristocracy and 
his profession is law. Once be was 
assistant corporation counsel . of 
New York City. 'For ten years'ho 
served as chairman o* Delawarefa 
DemocraUe ̂ U to  eommlttiAB anil 
tor two or three years Wilming
ton's city Bolidton

He is wet, but believes in. law 
enforcement and thus mighf be 
able to make an leoeptable strad
dle. He manled into the Dupoint 

, family. O ni of the most promi
nent of the innnmsrable Delaware 
Dnponts, of course, is the otker 
senator from Delaware.

Thus far. Caraway’s other sug
gestion-—Senator Jim Reed of Mis
souri—Is receiving morel: consider*, 
ation than Senator Bavard.

. “'Mother,” asked a little girl as 
she flattended her diminutive nose 
against the Fnllman window, 
“why a re . those birds out there in 

- the Water on stilts'?”
The mother explained about the 

storks, herons and cranes, which 
Njiture' has ipro'Vtded with long 

>atiltlike legs, that they can wade 
through muddy -< swamps and 
brackish water withont soiling 
their immacnlate feathers.

The mother told how in Sweden, 
Denmark and Holland, she bad 
seen many houses where plat
forms had-been built on the roofs 
of honses to encourage the storks 
to build their nests. The storks 
had responded and year after year 
had added toi their nests of rough 
sticks untii they had become so 
high as to took fUnny perched up 
there' on the roofs. Europeans so 
.carefully protect these birds that 
they have become very tame and 
friendly:

Green herons are called the 
“solemn, fishermen of the marsh
es." They, are solitary birds, and 
Itr is only at mating and nesting 
that they may be found together. 
After the family life is at an end, 
they resume their solitary and ex
clusive aloofness.

/niese biyds range frdin southern 
Canada to the tropics, and have 
been accuse^ "of laziness but their 
activity increases toward evening

f ./ Jy

^  Yoang G i t ^  Meroos.
because it Is then that they cai 
most easily secure their food.

The baby birds in the picture arc 
anxiously awaiting the return of 
the parent bird, with an eye to a 
good sapper which may consist of 
a tiny fish, a,small crustacean,, per
haps "a meadow mouse, or a grain 
or two or some seeds.

Send a stamped addressed enve
lope and question of fact having to 
do with Nature will be answered' 
by the consulting staff of Nature 
Magazine of 'Washington, D. C.; 
th ro n g  Arrangements .made- .by 
this paper.

TOM SIMS SAYS^
Thq mystery to. us Is that a man 

ever, turns bandit , when there are 
bo many landlord Jobs .open.

MANCHESTER ESCAPES 
THE LIST THIS WEEK

The head of the barbers' union 
opposes tips. Well, -boys and girls, 
let’s humor him.

Lloyd, George attended his first 
public moving picture show the 
dtber day. The generation certainly 
la going to the dogs.

Some day some flatterer Is going 
take p. shot at the king of Italy.to

. ^Keep walking to keep well, the 
doctors advise. To be sure, and, oc
casionally, jump.

Famous last lines: “But, judge. 
I tell yqu.I had the right of way!"

City of Baltimore laid out, 1720. 
Birthday anniversary of John 

Hancock, signer of the Declaration 
of Independence. .

ATHODGHI
-There is no fear in  love; bnt 

perfect love costetli out fear.—1 
John: 4, IB. *

Love cau sun the re*alms of night, 
—Schiller.

BBITI8H GOLFERS TO PAY 
FIRST .VISIT TO ARGENTINE

London.—Two Britlish  ̂golfers 
will shortly pay a visit to the Ar
gentine for the first time In the his
tory of British golf.

Aubrey Boomer, the famous pro
fessional. and his brother, Peocy, 
win sail on January 14 tor aAhree 
muntbs' visit, as the guests of the 
Mar del Btata Golf Club. They, 
will play their first match, at San
tos#

No Drivers From This Town 
Lose Licenses For Dmnkec 
Auto Driving.

The weekly list of operators 
whose licenses to drive automobiles 
in Connecticut have been suspended 
for one year for driving while un
der the influence of Uquqr was given 
out today at the state motor vehicle 
delertment as a part of the effort to. 
reduce this highway menace. There 
are fifteen names on the list. Four 
cases were appealed. The depart-. 
ment advised people to notify the 
department or the police in case 
they should see any of the suspend
ed drivers operating motor vehicles.

John T. Bader, New Haven.
Henry Duane, Hartford.
Chas. M. Douglas, Shelton.
Francesco Gallo, Hartford.
Wr. Oates, Stamford.
David Gironl, Kensington.
Arthur Hannan, Bridgeport.
Adam Kowoleskl, Pequdnock.
James Mozoritis, Oakville.
Joseph O’Brien, Ansonia.
Oeo. Pankuch, Stafford Springs
Dollar 1 Rodrlque. Bristol.
John Timko, New Britain.
Harm, n Tompkins, Litchfield.

, Joseph F. Topa, New Britain.

B M cIe s  Nbir
Zei&o for Itching Initatkais, 

P teles pndBlotches. 
y  i^ ly  Any Time

more Weny about ugly SUfl fa i. 
vtioiis. Fbr ym'can Imveackwr a  
a ^  Zenoa the pleasimt-to*nse dean 
Uouidto Itching, Blotchy Skln---bao 
i^Biadthsads,Ningwociasaad Rtn

Oniggisttk^aBdllJXk '

■ f .
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News o f our Neighbors

HERALD Correspondents Give You All the Lati^t 
Information About All the Towns Hereabouts.

WAPPING TALCOTTVILl
Tbe High school class of girls

I Manchester. Miss Clarissa Loi;.d 
accompanied the last mentioned 
guests bach: to South . Manchester 
tor a visit of, a few days,

I Allen Sterry of New London has 
{been engaged to go on with. the. 

work at the Center school, gram
mar grades, left vacant by the res- 
i,?nation of Mrs. Charles Larcombv.- 
Mr. Sterry is now teaching in 
Montville and will not be able to 
come to the school here until an
other teachbr can be found to fill 
his place. Mrs. Bottomley o f  Wll- 
limantic will substitute until Mr. 
Sterry’s arrival. Mr. Sterry baa 
engafed rooms at the P. A, Rath- 
bun place.

The Golden Rule Club met in the
lYom the Federated Sunday school church assembly rooms on- Friday

.vas entertained at tbe home of Miss 
Marlon E. Hills, last Friday eve
ning. Games and mnsic were enjoy
ed after which refreshments wera 
served.

Mrs. Frank Smith of Warehouse 
Point while driving her auto along 
the icy road near Leroy Strong’s 
place overturned. Mrs. Smith aside 
from being thoroughly frightened 
was not injured.

The Parent Teacher Association 
postponed its meeting which should 
have been held on Monday after
noon, on account of the death of 
Mrs. Prior who was the principal of 
the Center school.

The Federated church will hold 
Its annual church meeting on 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. Be
sides the regular business meeting, 
the pastor has secured the Rev. Mr. 
Bells of Vernon to give an address, 
and as it is not the first time Mr. 
Eells has spoken here, every one is 
looking forward to a very pleasant 
evening.

The funeral services of Mrs. 
Harry Prior will be held at the 
Federated church on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

The Wapping Grange will hold its 
regular meeting on Tuesday evening 

'  at 8 o ’clock at the Center school 
hall. It is to be Every Member’s 
Night, and the program is to be in 
the charge of the officers, with an 
address by the lecturer.

Mrs. Warren Clark is confined to 
her bed with illness.

Mrs. Russell Gilbert is recover
ing from Mood poisoning in the 
band.

Edna Fromerth.and Russell Gil
bert are among those recently suf
fering from grip.

Mrs. Ida Clark Is another who is 
convalescing front grip.

, Thirty-six young friends of Miss 
Ellen Foster enjoyed a- coasting 
party in honor of her birthday 
Monday evening. Later a social 
hour was enjoyed at the home.

Miss Margaret Boody of Ander
son street, Manchester, was. the 
guest of Mrs. Raymond Pierce of 
Foster street on Monday.

At the basketball game last Sat
urday evening at the parish house 
here, one of tbe Plainville boys was 
injured. It was at first tbonght he 
had brokeii his leg, but the doctor 
in Plainville said it was only a 
sprain. <

The young people of the Feder
ated church have made arrange
ments to give their three-act. play 
“ The Path Across the Hills,’ ’ Wed
nesday. evening*. January i-̂ B^ ât t̂he 
Holllhtelviitrbet sclv56¥'tm'd^’"^the 
auspices of the Ladies' Aid society 
of the* North Methodist', church. 
Mrs. Truman H. Woodward is the 
coach for the play.

The new. llbraiy. building Is get
ting well under way at South Wind-’ 
sor and it Is thought’ it will be 
ready for use in the spring.

evening. The following officer were 
elected for the year 1927. Presi
dent,. Mrs. James McNally, vice- 
president, Miss Emily Rice; secre
tary, Miss Dorothy Wood: treasur
er, Mias Irene Rice. Miss Alice Bog
gart *was elected chairman of the 
social committee; Miss Miriam 
Welles, chairman of the program 
committee and Miss Florence Pin- 
ney, chairman of the hospitality 
committee.

Hugh W. Bradley of Shanghai, 
China ana Surrey, England, who 
has been spending a few weeks as 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Edmund Bradley, sailed on 
Thursday on the S. S. Bremen for 
France where he and Mrs. Bradley 
and their two children expect to 
sp&nd the winter. In the spring Mr. 
and Mrs. Bradley and family ex j 
pect to return to this country and 
will spend the summer on Capej 
Cod, where they have taken a cot-1 
tage. In the fall they will return to j 
China where Mr. Bradley la con
nected with the Chinese Maiitine 
Customs Service. >

The Ladies’ 'Foreign Missionary 
.Auxiliary will meet in the church 
assembly rooms on Friday after- 
no(m, Jan. 14th, at 2:30 o’clock. 
Tea will be served and all will be 
welcome. The hostesses for the aft
ernoon will be Miss Faith Talcott, 
Mrs. Albert Beebe, Mrs. Wllbnr H. 
Smith and Mrs. C. W. Blankenburg.

Mrs. James McNally, who has 
been confined to her home by an 
attack of the ^rip is able to be 
about again.

The Christian Endeavor Society 
met at 6:45 on Sunday evening. 
The leader o f the meeting was Miss 
Margaret Welles and the subject: 
“ What Confession of Christ In
cludes.”

Master Clifton Monaghan had 
the misfortune to be bitten, by a 
dog on Saturday afternoon. Dr. 
Boyd was called and dressed the 
wonnd which was not considered 
very serious.

COVENTRY

TEST an sw ers
These are the correct answers 

to the questions which appear on 
tbe comic page:

1—  Antonio Moteno.
2—  ̂ New Jersey.
3—  ̂ Ray Schalk.
4— -Warner Baxter.
b— Pennsylvania, r ■ *
6—  Chicago. ,
7—  No.
8—  Tennis.
9—  George Kelly.
10—  No.

MEUON TOPS LIST
IN CHURCH LEAGUE

Nelson is leading tbe Center 
church bowling league individual 
averages with an average, of 99, it 
was aniounced today. Ahderson is 
second and Matcbett is third. Tbe 
list and leagn' Standing follows.

League Standing
W. L..

Setters .................... 8
Spaniels • • • •'* • • 7 5
Houhd ....• ■ • *•  0
Terriers
PglMers
Collies

s

Saf*
Milk 

^ F o o d
|Tor/ft/an(ii» 

in9attd$, 
___________Th*Ag»d

NooriAing-
Tl«o Honaa Food-Prink for All Agee

Mark Holmes
Funeral Director

Licensed Embalmer.

Lady Assistant. Calls Day 
or N ight

223 No. Main S t, Phone 406-2;

VERNON center
New officers were installed in 

V̂ ernon Grange on Friday evening. 
Master, Frank J. Zlebarth; over
seer, Homer Waltz; lecturer, Mrs. 
Christine Zlebarth; steward, Rob
ert Greenwood: assistant steward, 
George Dart; chaplain, Mrs. Emma 
Baker; treasurer, Lewis T. Skin- 
uer; secretary, Marie Waltz; gate 
keeper, Wendall Smith; Ceres Mrs. 
Â rlene Skinner; Pomona, Mrs. 
Fern Downing; Flora, Miss Marlon 
Clark; lady assistant steward, Mrs. 
Francis Baker.

A well attended meeting of the 
Ecclesiastical society of the First 
Congregational church elected for 
its committee Edgar Edgerton, 
William O. Sanford and Alfred E. 
Rich. The committee was empow
ered to make the annual subscrip
tion for current expenses of the 
church. Speeches were made by 
Hon. H. H. Wllles and Deacon Wil- 
llver Driggs In commendation of 
the present pastorate.

The a,nnual Roll Call supper of 
the First Congregational church 
announced for Friday evening of 
this week will be postponed.

Mrs. Eells was operated upon on 
Monday evening In Hartford hospi
tal for appendicitis. Her friends 
will be glad to know that she is do
ing as well as could possible be ex
pected. >

The annual church meeting and 
roll call of. the Second Congrega
tional church will be held at 1 p. 
m. Dinner will be served at noon.

The regular meeting of the 
Ready Helpers will be held at the 
chapel' Friday evening. Refresh
ments will be served.

Miss Gertrude Anderson of Hart
ford spent the week-end with her 
parents, JJr. and Mrs. Fred Apder- 
son.

Vincent Ingraham of Hartfor®( 
was a week-end guest at Fred An
derson’s,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith and 
children spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Noble .Loomis.

Mrs. Edgar. Storrs and grand
daughter Mary, were recent guests 
at Gilbert H. Storrsi

Fred Chase has been confined to 
his home with grip. His dughter, 
Mrs. Helen Glldner has been stay
ing with him.

There Is a freak hen at Au
tumn View Farm laying triple yoke 
eggs.

Miss Laura K. Kingsbury has 
returned to Connecticut Agricul
tural college, having spent the- 
week-end with her parents.

Miss Ruth Taylor of Hartford 
spent the week-end with her moth
er, Mrs. A. B. Porter.

Irving Tourdllottee has sold his 
place to George Buck o f Manches
ter. Mr. Tourellotte moved to 
Manchester Monday and Mr. Buck 
moved to town and took posses
sion Monday.

Edgar Wilson of Hartford spent 
the week-end with his aunt, Mrs. 
Arthur B. Porter.

Wllford Hill of Hartford spent 
week-end at home.

The Misses Lillian and Marion 
Hill and brother Lawrence of 
Rockville, spent the week-end with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Hill.

Royce Harington of Bolton spent 
Sunday with his uncle Tracy Har
ington.

Several of the famers arje har
vesting ice. Many o f them will 
Ijnve to get it xrom the pond at 
Bolton station owing to the fact 
that there Is no driveway accessi
ble to the Bolton reservoir. This 
makes the farmers haul the ice ov
er a mile further from town.

BATTERY WORK
Authorized “ Wilterd’* Service 

Station.
Carhon Burning.

Auto Electrical Work. 
Electrical Appiiaitces Repaired 

Free Crankcase Service.

Averagea/
G.

Nelson ................. 12
Anderson ...........  3
M atcbett........... .. j.2
Thomsen .............. 18
Dalsbn 18
Klinkie 
Douglas . ’..
D. McGomb
E. Cook . .
Robinson

PC.
.666
.583
.500
.500
.417
.333

• • • • •
J oyp er..............   • 6
R. McComb . . .  12 
Straughan . . . . . .  9
Vickerman . . . . .  12
Bach 12
Alexander........... 12

urch ...............  9
.fr .......................12

Clifford ................ 6
xlayes . . . . . . . . .  12
M. F is h ........... .... 12
Bralthwaite . . . .  IS
L. Fish . . . . . . . .  12
Sutherland 12

PP. 
1188 

396' 
1175 
1144 
1081 

807 
1071 
1059 
1058 
■•051 

620 
1034 

776 
1032 
1325 
1018 

753 
981- 
483 
955 
943 

■ 901 
8>1 
858

miYOLo aim
OATAIAOS Soiitecinidit. 

P .S «| i^ 4}8 W.FmM . D«ut#i«,MJA.

Deadly Gas Fumes
Doa’t take a chance, bare your 

gas rghges and heater veiited to tbe 
chlinney. ;

Wa make up and Install vent pipe 
of all kinds and sizes.

E .  A .  L e t t n e y
riombing and Heating 

Contractor.
88 Main S t,r Phone 87^4

M ^ovem  Granite Co.*
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

Represented by 
O. W* HARTBNSTEIW 

IdUiSmiimlt St. Telepbone t 6St

Gost^e & GosW
CONTRACTORS AND 

BUILDERS

HigK Grade 
Building

HOMES
OFFICES 

STORES
FARM BLDGS. 

REPAIRING
- No Job Too Big or Too Smali.

W e 8oUdt on opportunity to 
esthnate on your requirements.

Quality and Service 
Asaored.

Phone 899-4 or 205-4.

Drops

.T l w e l y h e m W m ^

A h e l p f u iR ^ l g ^

«wgi.Hin îhtrefrpW’»bi!F**^

THECtWWCO

Wliea Baby Comjpbans.
There are many ways a hid̂  has of expreadn; any pain 

or inreinilarity or digraaaioii from ito normal oondttioai of 
health and hupineas. A short sharp orjt a prolonged irxL 
tated oxv. Bestfessnoss, a constant turning of the h ^  or of 
âNwhoMhody,flrstfnt In these and other ways a hahytella 

you there is aomothing wrong. Moat mothera know that a
disordered itoittaQh, or howeli that do not act naturally 
the eause of moat of half’s infferings. A oaU for the ooetor 
is the lint thonghtk but in the event of any delay then 
should be ready at hand a safe remedy snoh as fletoher’a 
Oastaria.

Oast years 
m a n
oause of Ita hanaleesaesa and tlie good resulte achieved.

And rmnemher tbit: Oastoria it essentially a haln̂ i rem- and not a oare-aR for every member of the famify. What 
might help you is too often dangeroui when give& to a babe.

Fletohwi Oasteiia safely re li^
At bnionth^*’
D o s e s  - 4 0 ' : I N I'**

UoBftipatioa
flatnlenoe

W indO dlio
Dienrhea

to Sweeten Stomadi 
Begolate Boenda

Aida'to the assimilation of Food, promoting Oheeifnlneŝ  
Best and Natural Sleep withouMIpiatê

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

COLUMBIA
Word was received at the par

sonage Saturday of tbe death of 
Mrs. Wain’s m'other, Mrs. Minnie 
Ingram in 'gon. Mrs. Ingram was 
well known here, having spent a 
year at the parsonage, leaving for 
the west shortly after Thanksglv* 
ing.

Mrs. Carleton Davenport and 
three children of Shelbourne Falls, 
Mass., are guests at the home of 
Mrs. Davenport’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Porter.

Roland Smith drove bis auto 
across the lake from end to end 
Saturday, going on near his home 
and coming off near the Buel 
place.

Rev. Duane Wain preached Sun
day morning on the subject “ Ven
turing for ideals.”  The Christian 
Endeavor meeting was held Sundny 
evening at 6 o ’clock, and the eub- 
ject was "What confession of 
Christ includes.”

Miss Ruth Williams of Lebanon 
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Wlillatn 
V/olir.

George Champlin was in town 
Sunday,

HEBRON
The truck operated by Edmund 

Horton and the Maxwell car driven 
by George Long of Manchester 
collided at Postoffice Corner Sun
day afternoon. Long had started* 
out on the wrong side of the street. 
His car received a broken wheel 
but little damage was done and no 
one was injured. He was obliged 
to leave the car temporarily and 
continue his trip by bus.

Frederick A. Rathbun was pres
ent at the dedication of the new 
Masonic Temple in Wlllimantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur V. Linde 
and two sons spent the week-end 
at the home 6t Mr. and Mrs. Ed
mund Horton. Mrs. Horton ac
companied them back to Hartford 
to be their guests for a day or two. 
- Miss Helen Hough was the lead-, 

4r at the Christian Endeavor tne<|t- 
I114; Sunday evening. The subject 
Was “ What the Oonfession of 
Christ Includes.”

Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett 0. Lord on Sunday 
were Benjamin Palmer and his 
daughter, Miss Marlon of Nor
wich, and Mrs. Lulu Lord and her 
3on and . daughter ft'om south

r -

JOHN BAUSOLA
With Barrett & Robbins 

913 Main St, Phone 39-2
' ■ ’'*■ r ........... — ■ . » ■ n ■■■■ISII

Yott M ust B e 
Satisfied

“ UsedCarsWithan 
Q. K. That Counts”
1926 Chevrolet Coupe—  Has had 

good care. Small mileage, many 
extras.

1925 Chevrolet Sedan—  This car 
look's and runs like new. Prac
tically new rubber.

1925 Chevrolet Coach—  Good mo- 
tbr. A fine car fdr Ifttiq money.

1925 Clrevrolet Coupe— This car is 
A-1 m every way.

1925 Chevrolet Touring—  With all 
the extras that go with a Spod 
car.

1924 Chevrolet 4 Pass. Coupe •— 
Motor has been overhauled. Good 
tires. Duco finish.

1924 Chevrolet 2 Pass. Coupe —  
Thoroughly overhauled. Duco 
finish. Good tires.

1923 Chevrolet Coupes (2)— Ât̂ â 
small price.

1923 Chevrolet Sedan —  Here.ls a 
real bargain, S^new cord oversize 
tires.- Motor is perfect.

1925 Studebaker Standard Duplex 
— A-1 mechanically. Good paint 
and tlrei.

1924 Studebaker Special 6 Coupe—  
One of thQ famous models. O. 
K. throughout,

1928 Durant Sport Model Touring 
— Many extras. Duco finish.

1924 Ford Tudor Sedan— Good 
rubber. Duco finish.

1924 Ford Fordor Sedan—  Good
motor.- Good tires, Duco finish, 

priced right.
1926 Ford Roadster— Express 

body, perfect In every way.
1926 Ford, Roadster—  Balloon 

tires, looks and runs like new.
1926 Ford Coupe— Balloon tires. 

Nickel radiator.- A-1 mechan
ically. Priced low.

1924 Chevrolet Touring.
1923 Chevrolet Touring.
1923 Chevrolet Coupe (2).  ^
1923 Chevrolet Sedan.
1924 Ford iCoupe— Balloon tires.
1924 Ford Roadster—Express body
1925 Ford Touring.
1923 Ford Tourl-Jg.
1923 Ford Tudor Sedans— T̂wo to 

choose from, Duco finish.
1922 Oldemoblle— 3-4 ton truck, 

flat body.
1923 Ford 1 Ton Truck— Express 

body, all new tires.
1924 1,4 Ton Ford Panel— (2 ).
1924 % Ton Ford Canopy Top.

Batisfactory Terms Arranged.
Always Open.

Evenings Until # p. m.

The Boulevard 
Chevrolet Co.

ST5 Conn. Boulevard 
Enzt Hartford, Conn,

Now Conductiiig Haiiford’s Gr^test Men’s Sale

We Pay the Toll Chargee from Manchester—Call IWO

/

t

J

VhoM LmXuA,7<P

service

For the simple reason that w ord has gone about regarding 

the: great values offered and every man wants to get in on 

the bargains. Every man should get in. W e have extra 

salesmen and fitters on the job to give 
hope no fflap w U  pass it up. N ew ' purchases o f Suits, 

Overcoats Broadcloth Shirts and wonderful Shoes have
made YOU R visit doubly im portant.' Many men who

» - ■ . .

stepped into the Auditorium  out o f curiosity, left with a

suit or overcoat or both— you -will do the same. The
.........  \ .

are supreme.

y
-



The Herald Gassified Column
Advertising Rates

All For Salo, To Rent, Lost, Found .and similar 
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents 
a line.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH W T H  COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

THE ROMANCE OP AMERICA: B jt Carwit^a) Sketches by Taylor, SynOj^s by Bi
J-C-

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Apples, Northern S..les, 
Greenings, Baldwins, Johnathans, by 
basket, bushel or barrel. Edgewo.d 
Fruit Farm, 4G1 Woodbrldge street. 
W. H. Cowles. Tel. 945._________•

FOR SALE—jOO bushel of apples, 
all kinds, all prices. Wo have apples, 
good apples and honey sweet older 
and vinegar too. We’ll bo glad to ex
change these for money AV. L. Fish, 
Lake street. Phone 970-2.

FOR SALE—One Globe coal stove. 
Apply at 517 Main street.

FOR SALE—Three months old col- 
\ lies, $3.00 a piece. Phone 265-2.

FOR SALE—The iollowlng used 
furniture: Golden oak bed, full size, 
with solid head and foot boards, $10. 
Mahogany finished bed. full size, with 
solid head and foot boards, $10. Liv
ing room—tete, chair and rocker— 

mahogany finished frame tapestry up- 
Iiolstery. In good good condition, $33. 
Four-drawer White Sewing Machine, 
$7.50. Full size brass bed, $8. Living 
room set—tete, arm chair, arm rock
er, 2 side chairs with mahogany 
finished frames, $20. 4 card tables.

' slightly damaged In shipping, $1.50 
; each. Full size Way Sagless bed 
' spring, $9. 3 full size National bed 

springs, $4.50. Coll spring for full 
size bed, $4. Woven wire and coll 
spring, full size, $4. New kitchen cabi
net base In golden oak with porce
lain top, $20. Dining suite, golden oak, 
with oval table, buffet, arm chair and 

i 5 side chairs, $75. Metal office chair 
r with wood seat, $3. Golden oak office 
' swivel chair, $5. Fumed oak dining 
suite, buffet, table, china cabinet, 4 
chairs, $75. Porcelain top kitchen 

: table with white enameled base and 
^drawer, $8. Mahogany finished library, 
.ta^ble, 2Sx4C Inch top with drawer,
. $12. Drop leaf kitchen table, $5. Wat
kins Brothers Used Furniture Depart
ment, Oak street. Ask for salesman at 
Main street store.

FOR SALE—Single Comb R. L Red 
breeding cockerals, (Tompkins strain) 
Chas. I. Balch, 622 North Main street.

FOR SALE—Fresh carnations, $1 
per dozen, calendulas, 50c per dozen; 
a)so potted plants at half price. Sta
tion 22, Burnside Avenue Green- 

■ houses. Laurel 1610, East Hartford.
FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 

wood and hard wood slabs, sawed 
stove length, and under cover. L. T. 
Wood, 55 Bissell street. Telephone 
496.______________________ __________

I FOR SALE—Fancy Green Mt. pota-
' toes. Frank WlUlaras, Buckisnd. Tel. 
989-23.

FOR SALE—Hard wood, all lengths. 
Raymond F. DeWald, 655 North Main 
street. Telephone 2358.

FOR SALE—Hardwood slabs saw
ed stove length $12.00 per cord. Order 
by mall or. telephone Wllllmantlc 
division 204-15 evenings. P. H. Whip
ple, Andover, Conn.

FOR SALE—One cord 4 ft white 
birch, cut any length, $12.00. Mixed 
hard wood $14.00. Call Willlmanfic 
157-12.

FOR SALE—Hardwood. Reo truck 
$9.00: hard slab 8.CC; hard pine and 
chestnut mixed $6.00 a lo^d. Flrpo, 97 
Wells street. Phone 154-3.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—For sale or exchange, 
farm and city property. William 
Kanehl, 519 Center street.

FOR SALE—Building lot GO by 150 
foot, on one of Manchester’s nice resi
dential streets, three minutes walk 
from Main street, gas and sewer In 
front of lot. Owner needs cash. For 
quick sale will sell for 4760. Call 
Arthur A. Knofla, telephone 782-2, 
875 Main street.

FOR SALE—5 room 'jtmgalow, oak 
floors and part oak trim, all modern 
improvements, 2 our garage. Price 
very reasonable and easy terms. Tel. 
1483-12.

TO RENT '

FOR RENT—Three room suite. In 
the now Johnson Block, facing Main 
street. All modern Improvements. Ap
ply to Aaron Johnson, 62 Linden 
street or to the janitor.

TO RENT—Steam heated room with 
use of bath, at 915 Main street. In
quire Murphys Restaurant.

FOR RENT—New live room flat, 
first floor, modern Improvements, and 
garage, on AVoodland street. Apply 
38 Woodland street. Phono 1521.

FOR RENT—Now C room tenement, 
all modern Improvements on Maple 
street. Inquire 179 Maple street.

FOR RENT—Garage at 35 Garden 
street.

TO RENT—Tenement, free until 
February 1st, down stairs flat. Im
provements, Including gas, near 
school. Inquire 29 Strant. Phone 859-4.

FOR RENT—Six room tenement, all 
Improvements, with shades. Apply at 
31 East Middle Turnpike.

FOR RENT—Six room ■ tenement, 
all improvements, at 82 Spruce street. 
Inquire 14 Spruce or telephone 1320-12

FOR RENT—Five room flat up
stairs, steam heat furnished; also two 
car garage. Apply 92 Russell street.

TO RENT—3 room heated apart
ments with bath. Apply shoemaker, 
Trotter Block.

FOR RENT—Three room flat with 
steam heat next to Paganl Bros’ store. 
Apply at the store.

FOR RENT—Five room flat, all Im
provements, window shades on; on 
trolley line, station 52. Apply 698 Cen
ter street, Harrison Store. Phono 569.

FOR RENT—One 7 room tenement. 
Maple street. Apply to H. .’I. Tryon, 
In care of u. W. Hale Company.

FOR RENT — Three, and four 
room apartments, heat, janitor ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator. In ^ - 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or tele
phone 788-2,

FOR RENT— In Greenacres, first 
and second floor' flats at 78 and 75 
Benton street. Call 820.

WANTED

k
’ WANTED— Three or four oxpe.lenc- 
tied tobacco Sorters, Louis An'drutot 
|yapplng, Conn. Telephone 88-8,

WANTED

SALEjSIHEN WANTED '
A paying position open to represen

tative of character. Take orders 
shoes-hosiery direct to wearer. Good 
income. Permanent. Write now. Tan
ners Shoe Mfg. Co., 1610-1 C street, 
Boston. Mass.

WANTED—Girl or middle aged wo
man for mothers helper. State wages 
and wlien available. Box X, So. Herald 
office.

WANTED—Housework to do by the 
day. Call at 93 Autumn street.

WANTED—Experienced automobile 
salesman. Schaller’s Garage, Center 
and Olcott streets. Phone 1226-2.

WANTED—To repair and clean 
sewing machines of all makes. All 
work guaranteed. Tel. Manchester 
No. 716. Go anywhere. R. W. Garraid. 
37 Edward street. Manchester. .

WANTED— T̂o buy cars for Junk. 
Osed parts for sale. Abel’s Service 
Station. Oak . street. TeL 789.

WANTED—Borne pleasure these 
long evenings? Why not have that 
phonograph fixed and enjoy the old 
favorite records once again. Bralth- 
walte. 150 Center street.

AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE—Ford coupe, good con
dition. tires O. K.. price $80.00. Bur
ton Keeney, 596 Keeney street. Tel. 
1194-12.

While Carson was trapping alo.ng the Sacramento 
river, in California, a party of Indians droye away 60 
horses belonging to traders. Carson and 12 meri pur
sued the band into the mountains. The Indians wers 
feasting on the flesh of stolen horses w ten > Oieraon 

^ n d  his men found them. ^

Silently' Carson ar- 
'raided the trappers at 
points. of v a n t f ^  about 

camp. Then, though 
outnumbered 10 to 1,

^tho white men attseked-y \ w e re  recovered.

Th e  battle was brief. 
The indiahs, taken by 
surprise, were roirted 
and fled, leaving eight 
dead.! Most of the horses

In the auWmn of 1829, while Carson was trapping 
along the Cbiorado river, he was left in camp with a 
few 1 men. Several hundred Indians, ostensibly peace
ful, visited the camp. Carson observed that dll had 
weapons and that they eyed the horses suspiciously. 
Calling his men around him, he raised his rifle and 
ordered them away. Courage won. The band de- 

V̂ jarted. eieay by nea SEwyica. iwfe (Continued) y

LOST

LOST—Sum of money, between 
Hale’s and the Center, on Main street, 
Monday afternoon. Finder please call 
338-5 or notify 125 Center street. Re
ward.

LOST—Police dog, answers to name 
of King. Call 1386-4 or at 43 South 
Main street. Reward.

LOST—Bag with pocketbook- and 
sum of money. In Hale’s store or on 
Oak street. Wednesday. Mrs. Gibson, 34 Maple street.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—I will pay .highest prices 
for all kinds of junk; also buy all 
kinds of chickens. Morris H. Lessner, telephone 982-4.

English Woolen Company, tailors 
since 1898, direct to wearer. Harry 
Anderton, 38- Church street. South 
Manchc .ter. Phone 1321-2.

Rags, magazines, bundled paper 
and junk bought at hlg’iesi cash 
prices, fhone 849-8 and ( will oaU. I. Elsenberg.

FLAGS’ ABSENCE NOT 
LEGISLATURE’S. FAULT

Voted Two Years Ago to Have 
Old Glory Displayed in Both 
Houses.
Hartford, Jan, 12.— The Gener

al Assembly is taking Governor 
Trumbull’s suggestion that the 
state and national flags be placed 
In both houses of the Legislature 
so seriously that it now comes to 
light that the Legislature of two 
years ago adopted a resolution di
recting the comptroller to put the 
flags in appropriate stands in the 
two houses.

The resolution was one of those 
burled in the last-minute avalanche 
of business in the final two days 
of the session and. compliance with 
Its directions is belated. However, 
the comptroller’s office now has 
the'matter in hand and It Is ex
pected that the flags will be dis
played when the legislature meets 
again Thursday.

GILEAD
The Young Women’s club will 

meet Friday afternoon with Mrs. 
Glover Rockwell.

C. R. Perry is making some al
terations In the Interior of his 
house so as to have a!bath-room. .

Lovlna Foote, a student at the 
South Manchester High school re
mained at' her boarding place over 
the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Twining of 
Hartford and Mr. and Mrs. Myron 
Post of Silver Lane .were Sunday 
visitors at Mr. and Mrs. A. H 
Post's.

Charles F. Burt, Daniel H. 
Hodge, Theresa and. Wilfred 
Hodge and Barbara Fish are the 
latest victims oit mumps.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hills is recover
ing from a severe cold.

Rev. J. W. Deeter is ill with the grip.
The Well Child Conference un- 

State Boardof Health is scheduled to take 
place at the local hall Thursday 
from 2 to 4 p. m.

STAGE and SCREEN
What’s What and When and How at the 

/ .  Local Playhouses.

CfflCKEN FARM PART 
OF STATE’S PROGRAM

the great west makes “ Flashing 
Steeds” one of the finest westerns 
which have come to this city "in 
many a day. A comedy, guaranr 
teed to tickle onh’s risibilities as 
well as a news reel will also be 
shown. 1

Twenty Live Birds to Be Given 
Away Tonight— 8 Acts of 
Vaudeville Thursday.
Twenty live chickens from a 

miniature chicken farm on the 
State theater stage will be given 
away tonight as part of the special 
Wednesday night program which 
h as■been arranged for the State. 
The twenty birds; all good sized 
young chickens, will he awarded. 
On the same program will be a 
good entertainment and two cork
ing features. Bob Custer in “ Cactus 
Trails”  and Lewis Stone in “ Don 
Juan’s Three Nights.”

The entertainment will feature 
the State’s surprise program and 
nothing will be given out regard
ing these features until they are 
announced from the stage. With 
the two good features and the add- 
e!i attraction in the chicken farm, 
the program will be one of the best 
of the year.

Tomorrow night’s program, how
ever, will be a real treat in that it 
features eight acts of good vaude
ville with the picture “ God Gave 
Me Twenty Cents,” which opened 
the new $17,000,000 Paramount 
theater in New York. The picture 
is the work of Herbert Brenon, 
whose success in “ Peter Pan” and 
“ Bea'u Geste” is well known.

Starting in the production are 
Lois Moran as the wife of Jack 
Mulhall, the handsome sailor. 
Others in the great cast include 
Lya DePutti, star of the German 
production, “ Variety,”  and Wil
liam Collier, Jr. Action centers 
around two dimes which have 
heads on both sides and the trivial 
sum of money involved starts a 
mass of complications.

Eight acts of supreme vaudeville 
will follow the showing of the fea
ture. This will be a special attrac
tion for tomorrow night only and 
for Friday and Saturday there will 
be shown the same picture with 
five vaudeville acts, the regular! 
State Friday and Saturday pro
gram.

An evening of entertainment that 
is second to none is promised p a -' 
t#)ns of the State who attend to
morrow night. Only once befor'3 
have eight acts been shown in one 
night here, and with the truly won
derful picture that accompanie.s 
this program, the price of admis
sion is a good Investment.

SWIFT MOVING COMEDY 
AT RIALTO THEATER

TWO GOOD FEATURES 
BOOKED FOR CIRCLE

“Speed. Mad” . With. JVilHam 
Fairbanks and “ Home- 
struck”  With Viiola Dana.

A distinct novelty in screen en
tertainment, the thrllllnig drama, 
“ Devil’s Island” heads the double 
feature program which closes its 
engagement at the Rialto theatre 
today. Pauline Frederick has the 
leading role in this absorbing story 
of an unusual mother love, foster
ed on a French convict Isle. How 
love thwarts the designs of the 
mother to save her innocent son 
from a living death arid the final 
happy denouncement makes fov 
real entertainment and Miss Fred
erick rises to greater heights than 
she has ever known at the self-sac
rificing mother. The co-feature Is 
“ Horse on Broadway” , a virile tale 
with a fair amount of humor. Cul
len Landis and White Star, an al
most human equine are starred. 
The usual shorter subjects will al
so be shown.

The two features which will be
offered at this theatre tomorrow I
and Friday are “ His New York i
Wife”  and “ Flashing Steeds.”  The i 
■■

Dashing at breakneck speed amid 
a cloud o f dust, the smell of gaso
line and the roar of his racing ma
chine, William Fairbanks, who 
comes ' to the Circle theater in 
“ Speed Mad” for two days begin
ning tomorrow, does a wonderful 
piece of 'vork. On the same bill will 
he Viola Dana in a picture filled 
with pathos, “ Homestruck.”

In his latest picture ‘̂Blg Bill” 
Fairbanks is shown as the two-fist
ed son of a rich man who disowns 
him after the hoy is Wixed up. in 
various speeding escapades and 
taken into the lockup by an Iratip 
cop. With $5 the boy starts out to 
make bis way in the world.

He enters a $10,000 race for the 
honor of the father of a girl he has 
fallen in love with arid It is in tliip 
contest that the picture gatben its 
greatest spefed. A thrllilQg Jiimp 
from an airplane into a racing car, 
a fight with the ruffian who la driv
ing and a halrrraising firiish all teqd 
to make “ Speed Mad” one of Fair
banks’ most successful efforts.

Fairbanks is supported by Edith 
Roberts, one of the pretties girls in 
Hollywood; She is cast as the 
daughter of. an improverished 
gentleman who is in the-clutqhes of 
a money-grabbing old curmudgeon.

"Homestruck” is the Story of a 
girl who thought that the bright 
lights and a career In the city were 
better than the love o f mother at 
home. Stubborn and wilful, the girl 
leaves home and face? the trials of 
the town. Her disillusionment 
comes only after many hardships 
but the old mother is still waiting 
for her with open arms.

Viola Dana is the star of this pic
ture and is the principal character 
throughout. With' an able 'cast sup
porting he? she makes the feature 
a gripping one from, start to finish'.

Tonight Fred Thomsori and his 
famous horse, “ Silver King”  will be 
seen for the, last time In “ Lone 
Hand Saunders,” the picture, whlqh 
thrilled crowds yesterday and last 
night.

RINGLET AND BINGLEY 
CIRCUS COMING HERE

Indoor Show Planned For Rec
reation Center—^Wild 1^est 
Show, Too.

FRENCH MAKE AIRPLANE
■ OP “ PLYING WING”  KIND

Paris.— A new French aviation ( 
company has Just produced a large\ 
twin-engined machine ef the large 
twin-engined machine of the “ fly- 
Ing wing”  type. It is constructed 
entirely of duraluminum and steel, 
and can be used either as a bomb
er or as a passenger-carrying air
craft
’ The cabin, Instead of being long 

and narrow and situated In the 
fuselage, is formed in the kiddle 
part of the single plane Itself where 
it is believed that it creates less re
sistance. It is_al80 more spacious 
and more oiMiTenient in shape. The

flrs^ named was.produced in an 
effort to prove that there is some
thing new under the sun In the 
way of comedies. The director 
took the story of a little girl In a 
big city, whic^ is usually treated 
in a heavily dramatic way, and 
made ‘a brilliant comedy out of It. 
Starred in the role of the country 
miss who comes tJ the big town 
and poses as a merry widow, with 
a lurid past and subsequently be-i 
comes Involved in all sorts of 
amusing situations is Alice Day. 
Pans will remember this diminu- 
tlvh star for her extreme beauty 
and histrionic ablTltiea,displayed in. 
previous pictures. Sbh la said to 
surpass every role shjb has ever 
portrayed In "His New York Wife.”  
Bill Patton has the lead in “ Flash-, 
la Steeds.”  ’

•J.,d I r i

Friday, February* 4 will' bring! to 
the School street Rec the most won
derful indoor amateur clrcys ever 
seen here according to Director 
Chaney who now has a largecom'- 
mlttee'Working on Arrangements. 
Most of tlie acts which will be seen 
have been assured. The affair is 
called the Ringley-Bingley circus 
and will play in Manchester for one 
night only.

Following are the acts Included 
in the circus: . '

Fat lady, skinny man, bearded 
lady, the living phonograph, 
dwarves, .snake charmer, Siamese 
twins, sword swallower, tattoioecl 
man,..fire-eater, blg^ldi cjgarette 
fiend. Those Just named are parts 
of the big side show.

In the. main tept will he seen the 
ringmaster; four lilg acts and atuhta 
by meihbers of the Hartford’ Y.‘ ft. 
ariii Y. W. ■ C; A. colored banjd', 
parade of all animals and freaks, 
calliope,' bicyclist, Reuben aiid 
Rachael, vampire, shy lass and itfd, 
pumpkin seed family, . horseback 
rider and tightrope walker, dharile 
Chaplin on skates, tug^Iers. ilvlrig 
sculpture, bears, organ grinder and 
monkey chariot . rdees, Ford’" ̂  act, 
seal act.■ipviA «!,»■ h"' <v
SVani’

Lawyer For Captain Declares 
Federal Officers Kidnaped 
Skipper.

. Boston, Jan. 12.— F̂our coun
tries, the United States, Nicaragua, 
England and Mexico, are involved 
in the arrest of Captain Browne 
Willis and his crew of the steam
ship Claire Mattleu, held here to
day by federal authorities on con
spiracy warrants for New York 
customs officials. The ship was 
seized at New Bedford as a rum 
runner.

Captain Willis is a British sub
ject and his boat is under Nicaija- 
guan registry. Because of. the un
settled conditions existing below 
the Rio Grande and Captain Wil
lis’ reported mission that he had 
been engaged In gun-running to 
Mexico and Nicaragua, an interna
tional tangle may arise, it was said 
today at the federal | building.
. The British government repre

sentatives have been drawn into 
the case through his British citi
zenship and because he last cleared 
from Halifax, N. S. with a cargo 
of liquor, the whereabouts of 
which has not been satisfactorily 
explained to customs officials.

Arraigned before U. S. Commis
sioner Jeny on a conspiracy war
rant, Captain Willis was represent
ed by Attorney W. H. Lewis. It is 
the contention of Attorney Lewis 
that the government officials: have 
made a- mistake in arresting Cap
tain Lewis'and that they have vir
tually “ kidnaped” him.

The crew of 15 on the Claire 
Mattieu were also arrested but 
were released on bail:

The complications connected 
with the arrest of Captain Willis 
becanie more Involved with the fil
ing of an action by the owners of 
the steamer Tepdalsfjor asking 
damages of $12,000. They charge 
that the Claire Mattieu rammed 
the. Topdalsfjor off Fire Island 
lightship, New York on Jan. 3.

CROWDS GROW BIGGER 
AT RAINBOW DANCES

Despite stormy weather, difficult 
driving, and the lia ’jh cold so far 
this winter, persons from Manches
ter and surrounding towns and cit
ies, who enjoy dancing, have been 
flocking to the Rainbow, on Bolton 
Hill. The management there reports 
th.it crowds have been increasing 
r.teadily on each dance night. Good 
m’jslc, a g'-'od floor, plenty of auto 
parking space, and gooif eats near 
at hand are the major attractions.

The ssliednle which Is being fol
lowed now at the Rainbow allows 
three dancing nights In the week. 
On Wednesday and Saturday nights 
modern dancing only Is on the bill. 
Bill'Tasillo’s orchestra plays the 
music for these two nights. On 
Thursday nights old. fashion 
dances, square dances, waltzes and 
only now and then a fox trot, are 
offered to the old timers. Old time 
fiddlers play for this dancing.

The management feels that this 
arrangement is most popular with 
the. crowds which patronize the pa'< 
vlllon» and this schedule will be 
followed regularly each week.

NEW FRENCH MOTOR BUS
TO GARRY’ BIGGER LOAD

, .Paris— There will be room for 
everybody and everything on the 
new style of motor buses which will 
soon be put into circulation on the 
Boulevards.
.. Much more space will be given 
over to the second class which is 
now more necessary than ever be
fore. Dogs, cats, and other small 
anitnals, if carried In a basket, will 
elso be allowed to board the buses 
upon payment of a fare to be de
cided upon.

DUKE OF WESTMINSTER IN
PLAN TO REVIVE PIMLICO

" London— The/Duke of Westmln- 
ter,. ground landlord . of Pimlico, 
London, is trying to revive the fad- 
ed'glories of that district— once a 
taAblonable.'area.
V Conditions laid down in respect 
of the Duke’s 6,000 properties in 
Pimlico, tire leases of which fall in 
sbiortljr, include provisions for 
houses to be painted insldji and out 
•very two years, arid state that no 
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The reading public has scarce 
had chance to catch up with the 
best products of 1926, and yet—  
presto— on come the literary van
guards of the new year. Already 
four of the 1927 novels challenge 
our enthusiasms. Particularly do 
we recommend David Garnett’s 
“ Go She Must!” (Knopf). And 
hastily thereafter “ Little Pitchers” 
(Knopf), by Isa Glenn;. “ Tomor
row Morning,”  (Harpers), by An
ne Parrish, and “ The Plutocrat” 
(Doubleday, Page), by Booth Tar- 
klngton. Furthermore, we pre
dict that you will hear much trum
peting, at least of the first .two, 
long before the present year has 
closed. ^

And to close the year’s books, as 
It were, we hasten to recall the 
omission from our 1926 list of 
that charming tale “ Lolly Wil
lows” by Sylvia Warner; Carl 
Sandburg’s poetic and unique bi
ography, “ Abraham Lincoln;” 
Rin,g Lardner’s short stories in 
“ The Love Nest”  and those twq 
chronicles o f other days, Thomas 
Beer’s “ The Mauve Decade,”  and 
Mark Sullivan’s “ Our Times.”

m.QSt of the contemporary novelists 
but she can appeal to sympathy, 
and she can be honest In her view
point.

u

Anne Parrish needs no introduc
tion. Her novel, “ The Perrenial 
Bachelor,”  had the double distinc
tion of getting a prize award and 
being a best seller over a period’ of 
months.

Briefly her nzw book, “ Tomor-. 
row Morning,” Is of the tomoiTow^ 
that never come.

The Mexicans have a word “ man- 
ana,”  generally accompanied by a 
shrug of the shoulders. It is a 
lazy gesture. It means putting a 
thing off until the morrow be
cause one cares not whether It be 
done , or not. Miss Parrish’s to
morrows, like our own, are not 
that sort. Tomorrow becomes an 
expression of hope. You will do 
this or that— you know you will—  
but you can’t possibly do it'today! 
There are so many things to be 
done. But you don’t do it tomor
row. And so it goes. Life goes 
by. It is never done. The tomor
row has never come. One is frus
trated.

Thus it is with Kate Star of Miss 
Parrish’s tale. The cold fact was 
that Kate was commonplace. The 
kindest thing that could happen to 
her, perhaps, was that her tomor
rows did not arrive. Doubtless she 
would have discovered the hollow
ness of her dreams and desires;and 
her own Incapacities. She hopes for 
an artistic career, but she has the 
resphnslhility o f bringing, up' a 
son. So she palpts post-cards .and 
the like, being surrounded bj( fam
ily necessities, â rid deluding h'erself 
Into believing that she would have 
been an artist It she» had the 
chance.

Her son, in turn, feels that, he 
will become ai great theatrical de- 
siigner. But his marriage goes on 
the rocks and he, too,* is saved from 
knowing what might have happen
ed .“manana.”

Jt is all very pathetic, of course, 
but courageously true. Miss Par
rish has not impressed us thus far 
as an Important writer. She i? an 
excellent reporter anî  better than

On the other hand, there is Isa 
Glenn, a young woman who last 
season produced a first novel, 
"Heat,” which had to do with a 
military camp in the Philippines, 
and the disintegration of folk un
der the tropic sun. There were 
many things the matter with the 
hook, but the writing was splendid 
and several of the characteriza
tions superb. She gave promise of 
something better. This something 
is fuMilled in “ Little Pitchersv”

As might be guessed, the title .is 
based on the admonition which one 
parent passes to ariother about 
“ little pitchers have big ears.”

Here we have an amazing docu
ment of a lad reared in an atmos
phere of parentar warfare. The au
thor has sought; to record the 
scenes of torn married life through 
the medium of this boy, and to do 
this is a test of virtuosity.

Someone-r—we forget who— has 
compared Mrs. Glenn’s achieve
ment to that other extraordinary 
projection o f the child’s viewpoint 
“ What Maisie Knew,” and, surely, 
the Henry James book Is the only 
one we can think of at the moment 
that is comparable.

Lucy Clendenning was a stage 
Ifeure. She married an engineer, 
bore a child and soon was being 
dragged about Asia, Africa, China 
.and way points by her husband’s 
pobs. ,
' The flattering attentions once 

showered upon her still are sought. 
iShe is frustrated, but she doesn’t 
know why. She still craves the at
tentions of other men yet she loves 
her husband. She wants both to 
have her cake and eat it. She de
tests herself and pities herself. 
And through bursts of Jealousy; 
anger and temper that rock the 
kouse the youth must sit and look 
on— wondering ■lyhat panacea
might relieve all this pain.
. In many places it is brilliantly 
.colorful:—^particularly a sordid 
Brazilian landscape and an exalted 
Brazilian mountain retreat.

This book definitely establishes 
Isa Glenn as a ranking American 
novelist. We recommend It as one 
of the first books to he read in the 
new year, for it will grow in im
portance. As will “ Go She 
Must!”  Of which more anon.
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FALL RIVER THEATER- BtRNS.

Fall River, Jan. 12.—-The Empire 
theater, a vaudeville and inction« 
picture playhouse, was swept by fire 
today at a Los? estimated nt $206,- - 
060. Actors and actresses, who had 
run from nearby hotels into the 
burniag th^ter, saved most of their 
personal belongings. .

The Life Saver
accident policy is like .the. 

life saving crew —  not called , 
into action, very. ,oftep.' but 
mighty valuable when it is. 
Keep one on duty to protect: 
you from financi^ loss when! 
accident or illness prevents 
your working.
:It provides a •weekly income 
while you are Imd up and ex
tra payments for speciid m;- 
penses.
There is a Connecticut Gen^ '-' 
eral accident poEcy to  fit 
your case. ,
Investigate.

Connecticut General
LifelnsuranceCoinpaiiy
FAYETTE? B. CLABKE^ Agt. 

10 Depot Sq. - TdL '

iThe Best Guardian o f  
Life and Property

Real Estate
Edgerton St., 2-family flat, 

all up-to-date, 2-car garage, 
poultry house, price only $9,\ 
600.

45-acre farm at Bolton, 15 
acres tillable, balance wood aiid 
pasture, 5 cows, 100 hens. 
Price ?4,500:

New bungalow bt North 
End, oak flodrs and trim  ̂
steam, gas, garage in base
ment. Walk and curbing. Price 
$6,000. .

Well built two family on 
Wadsworth street. All conve
niences. This is a dandy loca
tion. ■ ^  \  '

Nice single in the residential 
secticai-toward the Green. 'Lat
est o f styles, a home you would 
like to own/ $7,300—terms.

Robert j. .$n^
1009 Main Street

Tnawraries, Steam-

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE.
BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE. A,

 ̂ _ _
The Manchester Trust Co.

Fire and Liability

RICHARD G. RICK
’ /

Tinker Building, S e i ^

M
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n TAFTVniE BY 32̂  wot
R w lk m  Scores Hm y Hy  and 

So Does Norm an^ Lo- 
o | Team Ph;$ B ^ e r.

Dlapltyiag a iMtt* «ll*aroond et- 
fenoa aod *  nor* atabborn dateiuie, 
O«ors« SfQllt'a 0. B, A. A, hoops- 
teiB «oor«d a moat ehariabad Tletory 
in TbftvlUe b7 a S3 to. 38 ecore. 
This eTOBi aeeoonU a| Ghwey^ 
Bvothen m entis dropped a 38 to 
26 dadelon to tbe etrong team 
10111)011 reproMBts that town.

Laat lUfbt’a battle waa nip and 
tuck all the 'way with Cheney 
Brothers having an upper band. 
At halttime, Hanobeater was lead
ing 18 to 12 but during the second 
half, the going was much rougher 
to put it mildly. While in Colches
ter it was Pentland who went 
on a scoring rampage, last night it 
was Tommy TauUmer. 9a. hooped 
in sin from the floor and w e  from 
the line. Pantlaod, Boyle and Wiley 
also figured in the scoring.

Judi^ng from the box score, 
Normandln must have had a merry 
time at Red Cervini's expense. At 
least he Ineredited with/seven field 
goals against a row of goose eggs 
for the local bey.

The summary:
i Cbeney Brothers (8fi)

B. P. T. 
Pentland, If . . . . . . . .  8 2 8
Faulkner, rf 6. 1 13
Boyle, 0 . .  f .  .'i‘. «'• .3 0 .6
Wiley, rg • I* • e 2 1 6
Cervlnl. Ig • e ere • e e a •'O 0 '  ̂ 0

Totals
TaftviUe

32

Normandhi. rf 
Gouthlwr.'lf . .  
Eccelstoa, Ig . 
Pingre, e . . . .  
Coleman, rg .

' Totals

Pass and BresJi 
Play Is Used by

BY G. H. OLSEN

Ohio State Coach 
Practically every good basketball 

team Incorporates in Its play what 
may he termed tbe pass and breaks 
That Is, they follow the principle 
that the best ttme to l̂ose the oi^ 
ponent who is guarding you is just 
after you have passed the hall.

This is a sound princlj l̂e to fol
low whether you are- playing a 
short pass game or a long pass 
game, for the reason that the 
average Individual Is a curious be
ing. There is lots of plain, unvar
nished'curiosity in his makeup.

The basketball player is no ex
ception, and the smart player, when 
on the offense, takes advantage of 
his guard’s curious streak by use 
of the pass and break; 1. e., by 
breaking or cutting for an open 
space or toward the basket.^ just 
after he has passed the ball.

The average guard will have the 
tendency, which Is a perfectly nor
mal one, of letting eyes follow the 
ball at least momentarily. He Is just 
a little bit curious, so he takes his 
eyes off the man he is responsible 

-for gnd gets Interested In the ball 
as it is 'ftassed.

....... ......................... .
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When^Rie Bt.̂  Louis Oac^Mto Jsdk Qntwi
cently rel^spd PitOhl? "^8s^00f»„A|SU^Rum^ thar’'Bu^

.ron^M a pltyor and icet^94 îm 
Jpr coaching duties, udtuor bt 'OMt
lin ger^  fscs of vBulditol epitMt 

' h u rietiw i^ cd . from ;^ o  msjor
A Bwvsy of.thnlisf ww diaolosw 

fho.ftkdt. that mewiy cis. Pf 4̂  ̂
hurlerg unaffwt^ by the ruling of 
the big leagme matmatos agaiait 
the ustf Of (h«  ̂Slitter and other 
freak deilteilOî Temain in tho; big 
Sl̂ QW..

\ And, with one M two oxceptioi^, 
th«:lMt'(tf tha ajdtbaU hnrleni at« 
gradually nearipji tka end of their 
string. Within a ww years fiio opit? 
hadl deltvfry will he hut a memory.

Tke IT, ortgUiallY placed on the- 
exemption; list from uso of freak 
dcSiveHss in^nded Bill Dotk of the 
St; Louie Cardinals, Phil Bouglaa 
of the New York Qiants, Bsna PllL 
ingtm of the Boston Braves, Clar
ence Mitchell of the Brooklyn BOd' 
gers, “Doĉ * Ayom ,^o. W fSbli^ 
ton Senators, Ray Qaldwtil of the 
New York Yankees* Stanley Covel- 
eskie of the QlevOlibid indiina, 
‘'Batch" Leopard of . the Boston Ri^

ton Bed Tlrt^ iih^kec of the 
^  - -  at

.Ctimiusatt .
Goodwte of the s i  touts 
and tM aa iBher of the 
White Soy,

BipteheU. new with the^^llUee: 
Grtmes, itiU the B o^ ra ; 
Qoveleiklo, hoŵ  wfRi the Beiutors 
atW ashti^tt; QuBul.  with the 
Afhlettee: 8b«6ker^, w w  tho Yan- 
keHt- and Thhmr o f the Whiu Sex 
are the iait of the viaiahiair race 
who dopoud upoa the ipitter in the 
pinches. - ■ *

Doak reUrod-. oevenG years ago 
for the Xloifda realty hoom. Bong- 
laioraaousted from organised base- 
bsR. Rudolph hen doaorted the box 
for OOiohtng duty. Ayers hasn't 
been h e ^  of in three or fonr 
yeere. <^w <^ la at |4ftio Bock in 
the SoufOem Afnodatiea. Leonard 
reoently stlm d np a naity baseball 
'acandfl. Flsber passed opt several 
yeaî  ago to become baeebail coach 
at TMvereiw of Michigan, and Mar* 
vln QbOdw^ wag killed In an afi> 
plane aocldont in Texas.

T
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Keeping Tabs 
On pistiana

Latest Wire Besnlts

o

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS

At Portland. Me.r—Laddie Lee of 
Worcester, knocked out • Johnny 
Saxon, of Bridgeport, in the fifth 
round; Tommy O’Toole of Portland 
won decision from Paul Murphy of 
Manchester, N. H.

At Albany.—Jhek De Have of 
Hoboken won decision over Jack 
Warren of Chicago, twelve rounds; 
George La Rocco of Newark knock
ed out Roy"Page of Buffalo in the 
second round. _

At Los Angeles—Mushy Calla
han, junior welterweight champion, 
won decision over joe Jawson of 
Milwaukee,'ten rounds.

lOCAL BOWLING TEAMS 
IN HARTFORD TONIGHT

The men and girls’ bowling 
teams representing Cheney Broth
ers’ Athletic Association will go-to 
Hartford tonight where they will 
compete against the Royal T3rpo- 
wrlter Company of that city on the 
Charter Oak alleys.

The personnel of both. tOams is 
selected from the leaders of the in
dividual average column.

Those who will represent the 
girls’ league are Jennie Lucas, Lil
lian Hewitt, Annie Symington, Nan 
Taggart, Mae Sherman and Mary 
Hassett. The senior men’s league 
will depend on Ernie Wllki^, Joe 
Canade, Mike Suhte, Frank Cervlni 
pnd Bennie Schubert.-

A return match will take place 
next Wednesday night at Murphy’s 
alleys.

A home and home match for 
some time next month with the 
Wallace-Barnes company is In the 
works.

-\ > r®
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THBBE.YEAR STABS 
New York, Jan. 12.—There were 

some pretty nifty three-year-olds 
uncovered during the past season, 
according to the official figures 
just released. Haste led the bunch 
in purses and stakes wltk a total 
of 149,625. Macaw is second with 
346,060 and Bagenbaggage is third 
with 347,870. Espino loped in third 
in 347,026.

A bill has besn introtbiCed in the 
House In Washington to determine 
the feasibility of erecting a 100,- 
000 seat atbleUe stadium in Poto
mac Park In memory of Theodore 

measure provides 3l6,000 for a survey.

“A,” gual-dipg “B,” lets his 
eyes follow the pass from “ B” 
to "G”. Before he realizes the 
situation, “ B” is right on him 
or rather going past him-at top 
speed (point x In diagram). 
“ A”  is left behind, .and cannot 
stop the subsequent return 
pass and the dribble: in to the 
basket, because he was curious 
— took his eyes off his man mo
mentarily, to see what had be
come of the ball.

Even though the duration of 
this lapse on the part of the guard 
is very short, it gives the clever 
offensive player the opportunity 
is looking for so he starts put at top 
speed either into an open space or 
toward the basket. The result is 
that before the guard comes hack 
to earth his opponent is free to re
ceive a pass or, he is breezing past 
him on ’■.is way toward the basket.

The guard, caught flat-footed, Is 
In no position to cover him because 
the offensive man is already under 
way and moving at top speed; 
while the guard, starting from 
standing position, qan't hope to 
keep up with him. So the offensive 
man, if. be cam get a return pass, has 
gained'"enough of an advantage so 
that the guard is left behind, or, at 
any rate. Is in such a poor defen
sive position that he must foul the 
offensive man in order to stop his 
shot.

In the one case, a basket prob
ably is madej. and if the guard com
mits a foul on his Opponent in the 
act of shooting, the penalty Is two 
free throws and the basket also 
counts if made— a possible .total 
of four points being m&de on the 
play, besides having a personal foul 
charged to the guard.

That is the reason basketball 
players are continually urged to 
break quickly after passing, and, 
conversely, that M why-guards are 
coached "your man is most danger
ous just after he has passed-the 
ball."

A basketball team which employs 
the pass and break to good advan
tage is a hard team to heat.

stlkfs
CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

Did you ever hear of a prospec
tive opponent giving an undefe^ed 
champion 36 to kid him along and 
prevent him runnlng,put of a fight? 

It gave me a laugh, but It reall;

GennanItalian and Swede 
Hale Bowed Before Clev-

BY JOE WILLIAMS

seems

DEMPSEY FIGHTS 
INMAYORHEYER

happened, In the fall of 1886 I be\ 
came my Own manager because, Bill 
Madden was too busy campaigning 
for Charlie Mitchell. I made a 
match with Billy Frazier, boxing 
instructor at Harvard University. I 
wired for Patsy Sheppard, a well- 
known sport and saloon keeper, of 
Boston, whom I had never met be
fore, to be my second.

Arriving at Boston I went into 
Patsy’s saloon to, wait for him. I 
was cold and had eaten nothing 
since leaving New York, so I order
ed two bottles of stout. They made 
me dizzy and I soon fell asleep with 
my head oh the table. Patsy caine 
In, took one look at me and s%Id, 
‘T il not second that drunk a'fltrl’m 
going out and put my money on the 
other fellow." >

That put me In fine. I had no 
money as thought I could get some 
from him. I went around to Dave 
Blanchard’s- gym on Washington 
street to see Frazier train. It was 
then I had my first look at a punch
ing bag, crude as the thing was. 
Frazier tbrought a bottle of tea 
along with him and sipped it at in
tervals. He busted the punching 
ba^ and that gave me a cue to have 
a little fun so I hollered, “ I’m hot 
going through with this fight. He’s 
too strong. I’ll have none’ of him!<’ 

They all gathered around me try> 
ing to make me -qhange my mind. 
Frazier then did the magnificent 
act of digging down into his pocket 
and handed me a five-dollac, bill!

I spent it all on eteakp, I was so 
hungry.

' We met in a wholesale house's 
loft three, days later. Frazier had a 
terrific uppercut, but nothing more 
than that. He was easy because I 
was cautious with him for about 
.ten rounds and then stepped out 
and mowed him down in the 21st 
rouhd. ■

That night 1 learned something. 
I went back to Patsy’s saloon and 
who did I find behind the bar with 
a mirror In his hand sorrowfully 
gazing at the bumps'aad welts on 
his face but Fi'azier. He was vain 
and I had marketPhlm quite a bit 

^hat gave-me an' idea. In all lat- 
fights when I began to cut an op

ponent up l  aiffAfs told him about 
it as I went along.

EDITOR'S NOTE—In the 
'  next chapter McAullffe tells 

about a drastic rule against 
prize fighting and how a 
friend of his was - given 10 
years in prison for attempting 
to promote a fight.

The Ottawa Senators are the 
first team to\wln the Dominion se
nior rugby championship for 
successive years.

two

IS2 Swimming Records

New York, Jan. 12— A total of 
H 2 swimming records were better- 
ed faring the past year, of which 
women,, fgr the first time, played 
the most prominent part.

The Well-known Obtrude Ederle 
figured In the Interaiitlonal record 
of most importance and of the 162 
r e ^ d s  turned in, 69 of them were 
mgde by women.

Many of these records were hand
ed In by budding feminine stars 
Who will be eligible for the 1928 
Olympic games.

Ainobg the men, Johnny 'Weis
muller, Avne Borg, Welter Spence 
and ’whiter Ladfer contributed the 
greatest portion of the new records, 
the first nfhied lowering the 100-

yard free style mark to 511-5 sec
onds for the outstanding achieve
ment.

Ethdl Lackie sent the women's 
100-yard free style mark down to 
1:00 9-10 seconds, while other
maids, who added to their fame with 
new records were the Misses Mar
tha Norelius, Agnes Geraghty, Ade
laide Lambert, Doris O’Mara and 
Ethel McGary.

TaJiclng everything into consider
ation, the year was the brightest in 
the history of feminine water
splashing and all swimming fads 
are looking ahead to 1927, when 
the younger stars 
chance to better 
flashy marke, i.-

SECOND c o n g r e g a tio n a l
CHURCH L B A 6 ^

will
their

have a 
already

H0W6B • • • • •
No. 2
___ 75 70

Hayes . . . . . ___ 73 78
V. Ingraham . . . . 7 5 92
Keller ...rr . . . .114 33

- V
• • • • •. . .837 328

Preston,......
No 4 

. . . . 6 9 78
Stilus . . . . 8 8 89
Parks . .T103 116
McOonlgal . . ___ 81 102

Totals ........ . . .341 385

-Kuhney . . . .
No 1 

. . . ..93 94
........ .. . . .  .90 S3

Harvey. . . . . •«••85 99
Norton^-*.. . . . . .115 89̂
Tyler ........ ^ ___ 90- 61

Totals ......... . . . 473' 446

K. Borst . . .
No 8 
. .  . .78 89

F. Ingraham . . . . 8 2 78
I. Borst . . . . ___ 74 89
Henry . . , . . . . , . 9 8  

. ,77
98

McMeneiny , 98

8 26
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New York, Jan. 12.— It 
that this here Jimmy Maloney, of 
the swell South Boston Maloneys, 
hasn’t a speck of use for furriners.

Ask Franz Delner, the German.
Arthur De Kuh.'the Italian.
Apd Harry Persson, the Swede.

’ These are ̂  the 
three furriners 
Jimmy Maloney, 
of the swell South 
Boston Mploneys, 
h a s  b o  nnced 
around in recent 
weeks to -re-estab
lish himself as one 
of. the atandqnt 
heavyweight boys 
of the ring.
and PersBoh all '*®* WUI&»ns 
had pretentions to heavyweight 
greatness, and Mr. TeX Rickard, a 
promoter who 1s trying to get a 
start in a sm^l way hereabouts, had 
pinned plenty of faith in the Illus
trious immigrants.

Pdfticularly In Perssdn. Mr. 
Rickard thought this, baby was thb 
goobers, and he had visions of 
ballyhooing him into apother Luis 
Plrpo as a turnstile magnet. But not 
any more. '

Maloney, fighting aa Impressive 
fight, out-socked the Swede in ten 
rounds out of ten. Had he fought 
with less Impetui)sity he would have 
knopked him oik. As it was the 
Swede, was. helpless at.the final bell.

There Is still another fuiriner on 
Maloney’s list of tentative oppon
ents—the. honorable Paqlino of 
Spain, known more picturesquely as , 
the Basque Woodchopper. If Pao-J 
lino and Maloney are matched and 
the South Bostonjan wins he will 
have completely eUminated the for
eign menace among the heavy
weights.

Maybe .you hgve forgotten who 
Maloney is. A couple Of years agd, 
he waA looked on as a better pros
pect than jack Sharkey, the other 
young Boston heavyweight, who 
knocked-out Merry 'Willa. In fact, 
Maloney seemed to have so much 
promise at the timO that Jack 
Kearns, an bid'acquaintance of Mr. 
Dempsey, tr^d to steal him.

The circhmstane'es, as I remem
ber thbm, were that Kearns went to 
Boston and offered Maloney 320,0.00 
to .use in buying his own release 
from Johnny McGrath, a cigar store 
man, who had discovered and de
veloped him. A match betwmn 
Maloney and Dempsey was to be 
promoted. After .the ballyhoo had 
cqntered attention on Maloney, 
Dempsey was to retire forfflhlly and 
proclaim Kearns' newest protege as 
his successor.

Either Maloney figured" Kearns 
was using stage money^or his loyal
ty was greater than that of most 
fighters to their managers. At any 
rate the echeme did not materialize.

.Kearns* Interest in Maloney dated 
back to. a time when Dempsey was 

rnstorming {htOBflU the west, 
meeting the locXl chumps. This was 
shortly after hcw^on the title from 
Jess Willard at Toledo. Maloney, 
who run.away from home Jind 
joined tbe army,̂  whs In-Kansas City 
yrhen t^e Dempsey entourage ar
rived.

A .three-ro.und bout was arrang
ed. Maloney was then on^. 17 years 
of age. Dempsey flattened him With 
th^t old-time murdeiuuB left hook 
at the start of the first round, hut 
Maloney managed to get up before 
the oo.unt Of 'nine. He survived the

Rkkard Must Find ChaO^< 
er For Tiinney By June 
15— Ihe Sbte.

By D.AYIS j .  WALSH

It FA to Score

F n t  J M  S ta s i
% re It SchasT

L o p e  E|^ 
n o i t e r  F w w u i d K s t « i ;

Meriden High’s basketball team 
will be here on Friday evening ^  
Manchester’s Uilrd game in the Cen 
tral Connecticut Interschblastic, 
lesguel Manchester ^aiT won one 
and lost one In the loop so far, 
winning from Bast Hartford hnl- 
losing tQ Bristol. ' .

In East Hartford last Friday the; 
locals looked as though they could 
trim anybody, despite the fact th'at 
they were playing,on a floor far 
smaller than those they are famil
iar with. Coach Clarke’s severai 
cofabl^tions worked equally well 
with each other and no noticeable 
difference in the teamwork could 
be noticed through snbstltutionB.

Meriden has several varsity m§n 
back this season. Usually having 
a good team, the Silver City com
bination is holding up Mexlden’s 
reputation in tine shape.

In the preiimlnary game th6 
second teams of both High schools ; 
.will try conblusions with each oth-

V

er..

New York, Jan. 12—Jack Demp-. 
seŷ s mooted come back— if, when 
or at all— has been set tentatively 
by Tex Rickard for the night of 
Thursday, May 26̂ ât the Yankee 
StaMum, according to skeletonized 
plana raid to have been outlined 
by the promoter in a long distance 
con-^rsation with Dempsey two 
days ago. Dempsey’s opponent will 
he any one of five men— Jack Shar-. 
.key, Jimmie Maloney, Jack Delan
ey, Paolino or Paul Berlenbach-r- 
ghd the winner will qualify withoat 
further question .for the title .shot 
-with Gene Tunney in September.

.No Definite Date
'No definite date will be namet 

for the Dempsey, match until twdî  
factors are determined. They are 
listed in the order of their impor
tance, the question of whether 
Dempaay will fight at all iand the 
approximate location of the New 
York Yankees on the day In, ques
tion. The latter will bq. determined 
by the official American League 
schedule to be drafted In February.

However, Deinpsey’s p^snmed 
re-appearance under colors will not 
take place later than the first week 
In June, since Rickard iU: unfier 
contract to Tunney to name the lat
ter’s challenger ,^n June 15. Rick

Tliey ifiust hftva left sometting 
;under your pillow Ig*. sight?"

ilie year following th® ®xpose 
of the 1919 scandgl, that was the. 
college yell bt faiiddm.

When some' player muffed an 
easy fly ball .nr booted a grounder* 
immediately/hundire^a of voice* m 
unison wotild reqndst InfonnigtiQh 
as to what he found under hi| pil 
low on retiring.

The umpires weren't inMnnhe 
from criticism either, for an:^miB 
they made a decision that-' seemed 
palpably lyrong to the fanft, 
college yell would be loudly given 
by the ever Busdleious.

Ever'SUBj^ciqne 
It will be recalled that the Chi

cago White sox players who fig
ured in the 1919 scandgl, were 
supposed to hgve fopnd sums 
ranglsg from 36.000 to 310VO0O 
under their pillows', on the ifight 
before the opening game.

■While ihost of the' players ad* 
mitted that Santa Clads h*d vis
ited their room and 'left presests 
« f  gold, there ar® BOme qf tlie 
players who still insist th®y 41^ 1̂ 
get even so mUch as «>qii;(erfeit 
mctney,’
. Baseball .;ls. a game that xalls 

for the active players'* tq 'aeceht. a 
goodly number of cbances, I have 
seen., stars df th® game m*ke a. 
hMf dozen brilliant play* and. then 
in a pinch fall. do-wn in trying to 
handle the easiest eort of a. 
chance. Such a happening is al
ways food for the ever, suspicious.

As a matter ef fact,, some plSŷ^̂. 
ers have thei repaiation ql being 
weak' on easy chances,; finding it: 
more, dnficult to handle balls dl- 
rectiy in front of them than on 
those to their right pr left.

Pessimistiq View 
For perhapi a year, possibly 

two, after the White Spx scain- 
dal, whenever a -player massed up 
an easy chance,: he was certain tq 
get an echo o f  the "under-the-pli— 
low" eplwde.

There are always certain pessi-̂

The local Trade sohobV bpsket- 
hail team niBt with an hdexj^eted 
setback yesterday attenioeis in 

'When the Kingswood 
Bcbopl romped to, a. 24 to 11 vic
tory. ̂

ManchiHiter led 9 to. 8 the first 
half buf foil edmnletaly/to pieces 
in tlje second halt failigig to score 
a ^eld « ia i  and scoring hut two 
foni* vrhile N j^ F n ed  scored Sev
en field go^s and two fouls.

In one it risembled the fa- 
mqns .(MHne^^ of the Boo -team 
against the C rts^ ts  here^several 
years ago wheji Uie "speed boys" 
were held scoreless from the floor 
m the second h w .

The summary:
Klagswood (26).

P.Q.
Money, rf . . . . . . . . . .  i
Hbffen M ................ 4 ^
Archibald, If . . . . . . . .  2
Harrows, rf . . . . . . . . .  o
Riakeslee, c 4
OvagOi rg
Bent. I g ........
Hnmington, Ig

:-S
Man O’ War, king of thorotygh- 

hreds, is tbe leading sire of the 
world. Winner himself, in two 
years of racing, of 3249,465, hia 
sons and daughters, 25 in all, bave  ̂
added to- that total 3368,612. Be
tween him and his family he has .. 
amassed the almost fabulous sgm 
of nearly a million dollars within 
his brief career as a race horse and 
a sire.

H off Settles,

Trade School
-Renn, rf 
ScUiel]
<Qhnelih If- 
Kijow; If 
Hnihert, c . 
Le^ip, c . . .  
Ramaey. rg 
Adams, ig. . 
Thiirz, Ig . .

2 24

FI. Tl.

o '■

• • • • I

3 11

CBEALLRNCHB

The U. S. Naval -Hospital, Ports
mouth, N. H. is. making up a schedr 
nle o f  basketball .games, for the 
winter and w.e iroutd. like to  h®ye 
games in. and aidnnd Hanctilester. 
AddfeisB all Comtdnnicatlons to R. 
E; Shoup, mahager.

ard expects to know what it is all . -w ,, „
about by that time—whether ornot lieUeye t^e jr6rld_ i^aU
Dempseys’ plan to challenge for the 
title is a, lot of soup meat; the rqal 
intentionsof Jack Delaney about

Totalp . . .409 447. 417

■ .round. He was
427 of the secondXand he yras still in 

there -Crfaen the'third closed.
Kearns' never .forgot that. 

Maloney hasn't'eit»r. —
"If Dempsey couldn’t .put me 

s w ^  when he was great I don’t 
thttk any of the fellows who aw 
pC'slng-'ss grreat now can do it," he 
■aye.̂  ' ' •>

e other inmates and, 
if-so, whetheb he really belongs in 
the first place; and the respective 
capabilities of Sharkey, Malchey, 
Paolino, Berlenbach and other chal
lengers.

Malmey Looks Likely .
If Paolino dispesea of Knnte 

Hanson he will be matched, with 
either Maloney or Sharkey in Feb
ruary. Maloney generally is under
stood to" ge favored for the Phot 
with Sharkey to be held in reserve 
for a rally with the winner In 
March.

This series will bilng the altub- 
tion pretty well up to date, only 
Delaney and Berlenbaoh'being un
accounted for. However, Delaney 
probably will be jrabstituted in the 
scheme of things for Paolino if  thb 
latter looks the part of ft tramp 
against Hanson.

Offhand, the writer would pick 
Delaney as the fill-in for Dempsey 
at the Yankee Stadium match. My 
impret|idon is and has been that the 
ex-champion wiU turn up very, ab
sent when the showdown names.

thq pessimipt" 
is o f  a suspicious nature; ̂  He. can 
see^vil fifst in - ali things,

Instead of wpklng. on the 
.theory- that most people-are hon
est, the crbqked being,"Iweatly in 
the minority, he is willing, to bc- 
ileve that evil predominates In 
everybody.

It is that type of fan who got 
the real kick out. of giving the col
lege yell about the "ahdcr-the*pil- 
low”  stuff every time a. player 
made an error.
, It was verr fortunate thqt jupir 
at this time, along eamO Babe 
Ruth with a flock of home runs 
that quickly caused' fandom, even 
the suspicious speciep; to.' quickly 
forgets

. Suzanne Leitglen, the prcfesqlon- 
8l tenhia stkr, can return to juna- 

'teur atftttis, according to the 
French Tennis Federation, after a 
five-year. geHod daring which. she 

-did not appenr 'fts 8 professional.

' '' '■

CHARLEY HOFF
Nine hundred bucks, doesn’t 

sound-much like 360,000 but Char
iot Hoff, famous Norwegian pole 
vanlter; was willing to accept that 
aihidunt as a balm to withdraw his 
auit against the A. A. U.

Hoff, who has been under the 
ban in United States for some time, 
seeks relnsftatement as an aidateur,. 
claiming he has not violated that 
code. At present he is in vaudeville 
in an aqt whhih features his athletic 
prowess^

M  CAIHDE GAINING 
n illL L  LEAGUE RACE

\

- Ernest Wilkie Continues to lead 
tho C. B. A. A. eenlbr league Indi
vidual averages with joe  Canade a 
elose'^follower.-xWllkle’saverage Is 
106.05. Canade’s is, 104.10. '

Canade has wrestled the high 
thrPe string honors from Schubert 
with/264. 'He also holds the high 
single, 140. The high team three 
string'still belongs to the Weaving, 
1616, while .the Old Mill’s 604 for 
high teftm' single has not been bet
tered. ' 0

Following are the team loaders; 
Wilkie, O.'M. . . /  . >.36 • 106.05
Canade, O. M. . ' . . . .36  104.10
Suhie, S. . . . . . . . . 3 3
F.' Cervlni, W . . 36 
Wilson,'R. 25
Schubert, W, 36
R. Sadd, S. 21
Shea, R. . : . . . 3 6  
Besteon, W. -a,, . . . . . .36
T. '.^^irson^ 9. M. ; S6

101.26
100.01

99.19
99.04
29.02
98.13
98.13 
38.09

What is Red Chapman’S: real 
name?—rO. Hi • *

Monris Kajdan.
Who was-thO' Massaohusetts 

amateur golf champ in 131t?-r- 
N. D. rr- .

jCaa GttUford.
'Wko 'ls'kttOwn as the Nehraskef 

WUdeatT—N. M.
Aoe HodUas; ;
'Where is Jack Ryan,, former 

coach of Wisconsin?—;-K. i 8,
He ie now assistant roach at 

Noiethweatem Unlvoistty.
Who was Oklahoma stats ama  ̂

teqr golf ctyvmpion. in 1924?-^H.

Keefe Garter.
'Who were :the five-men Iwirllng 

ch^pion team In l3MT— F.
Indtaaft of Glevdaiid..

, W h o . holds the one-mile clreqlr 
Mr dirt track auto race record?—  
N. B.

BVftiik Lockhart. His Htne' |s 
gg 4-5 seconds.

'What is Bud Gorman’s real 
name?— H. K.

Earl M.' Lovejoy.
‘ Where was Basil Gallina born? 

— H. D; ■
In New Orleafts. .

V
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WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE
To the home of PROF and HOl  ̂

LIE ELWELL in OamdenTiUê  
Ind  ̂ one night in October, 189  ̂
ie bronght a woman who had faint- 
ed on a train. That nijght 'twin 
girla are bom to her and she dies 
withont reveaiing her name.

The story then moves forward 18 
years. The twins have been adopb’ 
ed and named MARGARET and 
ELIZABETH. They are called 
RUSTI and BETTI.

<IIM ELWEfiL, the son, enlists 
In the World War. He then dis
covers that one of the twhis loves 
him.

He is shell-shocked at the battle 
of Sedan and at first is reported 
dead. I.ater be Is identified in a 
New lork hospital and bis mother 
and father hasten to him to find 
his memory and speech gone. Spe
cialists despair of bis recovery. He 
is like a living dead man.

The day before his parents are 
to take him home Jim wanders 
away from his nurse. NELLIE 
DOWNING.

A frantic search is begun. Late 
that night he is found in Bellevue 
hospital, unconscious, his skull 
fractured, expected to die. Be bad 
been hit by a truck.

The twins are in Indianapolis at 
the home of their uncle, JOHN 
CI.AITON, the mystery of their 
identity having been cleared op 
while Jim was in France. John 
Clayton is notified that Jim, whose 
life has been despaired of, now has 
a chance to live, and be speaks of 
his Joy to MARTHA . DALTON, an 
old friend of the E|wells.

NOW BEGIN THE STORI
CHAPTER XXXVUl 

i t /^ I R L S ."  said John Clayton,
\jr “read this wire."

The twins, who had been 
out all morptng, did so, and little 
squeals of Joy escaped them as they 
got the message’s purport.

-Oh,’* gasped Rusty, "It’s almost 
too good to be true!*’ She grabbed 
her sister's hands and kissed her.

The old nurse resumed her con
versation with John Clayton. < 

"God has tried MolUe and Prof 
very hard,”  she agreed. "When they 
got word last January from the war 
department that Jim was dead. Mai
ne's heart almost broke, for Jim was 
the apple of her eye. Then came the 
news that he was alive.

“ I’ll never forget that day they left 
to go to New York to see him. Mollle 
was almost wild with the Joy of it. 
Then for her to get there and find 
him with his brain paralyzed.” . . .'

It was awful, Martha Dalton went 
on. “All through the summer, 1 
know, she has lived in the hope of 
someone being able to rcstor* Jim’s 
memory. And then that finally was 
dashed—and now comes this blow. 
Yes, Prof and she certainly have had 
their troubles, I’d say. It’s about 
time, one vvould think, for things to 
brighten up for them."

A few days later John Clayton re
ceived a long letter from Nellie Dow
ning, written at the behest of Mollle 
end Prof artd addressed Jointly to the 
girls, Martha Dalton and hlmselL 

The writer explained Jim’s <-<»■«« 
thoroughly, from the time he first 
had come under her care at Metz 
up until the present She gave the 
reasons, as outlined by the special
ists, of why the chances for his re
covery were few. She dwelt at con 
slderablo length, however, on the pe
culiar manifestation which music and 
the sight of emotion in another 
brought about and the possibilities 
she thought might lie in this direc
tion.

The particulars attaching to Jim’s 
accident also were given' by Nellie 
Downing, and in a postscript she 
told of the splendid fortitude dis
played not only by Mollle but by 
Prof, especially the courage and 
strength of character be had shown 
during the first days following Jim’s 
disaster and Mollle'a collapse.

imfliiiiiiimiiii

“There's little chance of your^imaginarg romahce com
ing true. Daily darling’’ , : • c i ^

wonder a bit. njy .dê ft̂ '—tunijiig itp 
Rus^—“if t{ie youl^ lady isibleiaed 
with-a little.flayoriiig-temper of.j^er 
own. j That" woi^d -mbkeV hji' jpej 
O.' K.- l̂end to Ser Ĵust 0at‘ chappy 
balance, you know." , - •

Unqutilfied-gpodness w^i$^'.np 
in one--{Mckkge, hp a^dl^-v^ven 
though ,it" was' labels . “lively wo- 
m w/' -̂ fbaid. cloy-'soon i t  it' d^n’.t 
carry ajU^e'pepper sauî b,'̂ ;̂ -̂ }t;,S 

Mapfba' l^ton’a eyes’’ wbim; Mpk- 
ling.. .^ d  ,thê twiqj) -b^n rViyit̂ j|Pi 
her' a • little moro:attentiyely,~;tb1  ̂
would ■ have guessbd that.;8be’ 
to sbm '̂ i b l s c h i e S ^ ^  
'while iand'then spo)^ .mueln î .̂.  ̂

•^ouldnt it; bb wopdortui this 
Neipe pp^injg 'wlltp

arid then ■ f<pitul,arid''r«e^r' 
his nbmri* to ritiri shpuM’ eim^ls.'^ 
finally ’̂ ta regatb his 'mi|iaior^,arid
tberi , many -vriinpft.. 1 -jurt 
Imagine anything" ifibte '.rpri»antfe 
than for Jlmi'to fall'ln-Ipvy Wttb-itf 
and marry her.' It reads like-p .'stoiiy 
in a book, d o ^ 't  1̂  Mri CiaytpnT*

-|t did. he agreedi gfivelyV He 
glanclns;; stdevdse tether edupply .'at 
.theglrlp.'., ; >■

: ’,Tt •ceptairiiy: woujfi'ibe. 'tiaridr 
added Maritpp :DUt9n '.>sttd.' sii)^^ 
back: In her. ■'Cbabr-|aby,’IJS;r:to> let^Ber 
mtud r<rv.olyei'aropad 
aibiltty.". ■
• Thpre was- potW rig.'^t js  ̂

motaiy resembled n^otiye tmli^v sen- 
tenoes, ,^ t .  Maptfiâ  
motive ijusri tte.’aaihi aiad^%.'"t^rim 
escaped her .snarp old «y< ;̂; '̂ ̂  -tbu 
OOoasidB JaV'.her- aleii'/fapul^ei^'w^ 
being -used, !^r shriwariledifo i^^iqut.

*^110 bora up wonderfully,” she 
wrote. “I have never seen, a greater 
exhibition, of. courage and character. 
He Is a marvel.’!

"That letter,” declared John Clay
ton to the girls and Martha Dalton 
when he had finished reading it to 
them, *fis a wonderful document, in 
its unintentional revelation of a Wo
man’s heart and mind. In her effort 
to show the loveliness of Prof arid 
Mollle she Inadvertently' has pro
duced a perfect picture of her own 
lovable character and her unselfish
ness. I should like to . know her- 
better." .  ̂ ■

“ Mollle said < that Nellie D i^ lrig  
was twenty-four arid very pretty,” 
was Rusty's hurried contribution. 

Her uncle smiled.' " ,
•‘Beauty and youth, coupled to - a, 

fine character, certainly make for a! 
veiy lovable woman,’’ he anld, •'but' 
this woman, if ahe were as ugly In. 
face and form as the Witch of En- 
dor, and as old, would still be beautl 
ful and lovable. I know* something 
of the way she has nursed Jim and 
been bis constant servant."

Rusty  ̂ from her perch on the sira 
of her unote’a chair, declared that kh« 
could love Nellie Downing' whether 
she was pretty, or homely, ‘’Becauae 
she’s been ao good to MoHle and Prof 
and Jlmj

“But Just the same,”  aha continued 
with refreshing disingeriuousnelw, 
“I'll bet she’s got faults aa well as. 
certain ’charinlng young ladles who 
have been living In a :rarefied at-, 
mosphere of late."" , i .>

This naive remarjc got a rise from 
Uncle John, wbbm It had hit, ^ d  
Betty soemed to find something aetu< 
ally funny In It.

“ What are you talking about, Mar
garet?" Martha Dalton asked.

“She was gettlhg back gt mb,|’ 
John Clayton told her. !'I shouldn’t

lOWbtlllhii  ̂ 'o
Arid tha. result'l;of; lAr 

not^whoUy dlWPjPbli^] 
yet wari 
to spear.,
.'It i^bs^bd otrnotifirigiw 

a swift s&urtled ipolrjaklfti. *v»; Vw nm iw w ^

oUy filWPpMi^kvtp 
P it' Wst'

b*-

J w ^ ^ e  gM'Httiiig-on tbe^anikof 
;Jbba?Oj«7 ton!s;fi|iblr >a|ia .the one 
leabiiyr’cardleady'agslott the igble
;bjD̂ lllqiP̂ bj||a.';-TBut, that flee :^
look .wMbh l̂lTed for Just an Instant 
Ip tbe'̂ seea ef- thet'two glria ijuroe 
Dalton hcdrread tfae.ciue8tloil«L“Have 
yodtbldj". ' ..

$he’- sighed In.wardiy, partly, satia 
fle ;̂ Ste Iri(d .at -‘iast, she told .her- . 
salt'confiimed her belief that there: 
waa-ao .andezsta^ngbetwaen ‘these 
girls-regarding Jim -EiwelL Mollle 
haA dropped the remark in ope ‘ of 
tbMr;-'̂ CQnfidy>tial ? tallia- Just" before 
the armistice that Mm's return home 
from the'war BUght’ mark the sn- 
nounceriient of-aB'engagement to one 
of his girl'pala. ■ ■ .%

Which pal-it was Mofile evidently 
hadn’t kndwa."Nor dld'Martha Dal- 
top know,'but She was positive now 
that'Whichever girHt -was the rithcr 
knew and was keeping the secret 
with her, .

John Clayton- himself .was doing 
some thinking. Partly from what 
be had observed of: the girls' actions 
on" ths'day they-had Received word 
that Jim Eiwell lived and partly from 
what bad Just taken place In his 
presence,, he'̂ had, come to aorae- sort 
of an'opinlon. He was keeping it to . 
himself, but John Clayton bad u .wriY 
of: keeping a great many tbougftfo 
tohinisetf. It .alJl fitted, in so ‘well 
with his practice of human nature 
study. = “

f*I suppose,” '.̂  remarked , the ;Old 
nurse, "“that"yon'think ah bid nSaid' 
nurse hasn’t .apy business'.to be ro- 
ipanUc, don’t  you? . Well,’’; she- went 
^n, ,‘Tm riot exactly- a matidraonlal 
bureau but. 1 do- love a pretty ro- 
ipanbe and-U seeins to-me that Jipi 
and this Nellie'Downing would sup
ply a good brie'. " .

’•That is.” -she amended. ’’It every
thing did turn, out aU right .and .Jiiri 
dM 'get hlB memurj- back. Perhaps 
i;'m being too Opuniistlc in my 'Old 
age, but you ate,-my .dears, t’ve been 
Jhrougb a great deal and I’ve seen 
very unhappy sUu&tiorix turn out 
happily. Yourselves, for instance,- 
Lbok -whero you are now—and for 
eighteen years it .''seemed that ' we 
never would find out the secret sup* 
rounding-ybnr tragic birth."

"I tlripjc it would be"' Just lovely. 
t(M,’' came Rusty's smiling donation. 
Brit-of: <muiM,’’̂  '8be added Iridol- 

grintly. ."therriis -little’ chance -of,your 
Ima^riary romance coriilng true, 
Dalty darling,' Even - granted that 
Jim fihahyi'ii cured, this Nellie Dow
ning ‘vrirŷ hkeiy has'a sweetheart, ot 
her orim -sUa -ekpl< îed
qulekl̂ , rone ab«' had beforeV-ah'a 
ever'met Mm.. 'SUch paragon' of 
p^fe^on as .Uncle johri ̂ r i must 
surely, have'beeh -riought after by all 
sorhr' of elltfibieeC" '' ' '
, iHibr.<jublrisfrijl«L/ Tblw<Ut(Ie-gM . 
berj^njy. kriew* hbw' to 'hOId her' own 
in-a tfit-of. tonguesi Ha tpraed ex
pectantly toward. Rusty’S'aistec.

Wbeceupoh .'Elizabeth seemrid to 
gct^ericue< A*.'ueueLaha fitefi bar 
cOntcibutiona iri her. owh partihuUm- 
'Jy nnobtraalve and, sweetly detached 
mapner.; ;6u t’ Betty's contributlnnsi 

;aa hbr'bbssgtarit uncle.,bed noted on 
varjoda, opcaeions. almost invariablv 

'carried-crackerA to tri^  .tails; Apd 
thlF little foris-wlU offering.'ha saw 
yet7 sboirtly» had-the customary tid
bit hopked IntplL .. - . ..

"Areri’i.Jlou t'S’e overlroklrig' some* 
tblng7'';.aba. vmnted torknpw in her 
casual manner:of-speaklng.-rSpppop* 
ngi for iristance-r-Just; to, be arippp»! 
ing-^bat.thls paragen-IadY- i> ebla 
id give-Mm- bis -meirionr'back sad 
with ,tbe gift-throws'in ber-hmirt̂ faE 
good naeasurer'boW about Jim? : - 
‘ :'’Isri’tU ‘reaaonaMe to.sripppse.that ' 
Jim, wdth his mjind hacgKWOuld.'ksciw 
nothing of ,wfhst Nellis Dowriingi had 
dens .fori him while .'bis mindrwaa.i a 
biank?" she auilfed. ^What does 
îm. krinw about wcm?ri^J 

; (Tg Be '^wtinne^

Evgrrae 'seams' tw'Ieal now 
•Itrii ETŵ M' mrir be ea’0  ’li''’tima. 
EfoV’-eried ^e'agxt'eha^^

iBencan

Ke Wei^rn Magic; 'Triiuiiik̂  hed Over Eastern Traditibne
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TraS TELLS WHY THE BOY
IS ALWAYS HUNGRY

b V d r . m o r r is  fish b e in
-  — ■ e

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine 
Every time a muscio moves fuel 

Is burned in tlio humau body. A 
lumberman tramping through the 
cold and working constantly will 
give off about six times the amount 
f t  heat given off by a banker In a 
warm office who has not even cool
ed off in getting there.
• A child is much more active 

than an adult. A normal child plays, 
runs about, jumps and dances.

An emaciated, listless child Is 
not*normal. The healthful child, in 
order to meet the needs of its con
stant activity, will eat far more 
food and with a much better appe- 
jtlte t^an will the listless one.

The condition that develops Is 
a vicious circle: because the child 
is thin and 111, it has little activity 
and little desire for food. Unless 
It gets the right amount of the 
proper kinds of food, It will not be- 

- come normal and will continue to 
avoid food. This does not mean that 
the sick child should be overfed. 
The nutrition of the body is an in
dex of its normality,

A briby one year old produces to 
llio; pound of flesh twice as much 
^eat .when asleep gs .does a ituU-'

grown man under the same clroum-r 
stances. ’ -

An average 7 S-pound boy actual
ly needs 40 per cent more heat to 
each pound than does a 160.-pound 
man. The 16 0-pound man 'would 
not need twice as much total food: 
as the boy, but only about 60 per 
cent more. , ,

Girls and women rOQuire' some
what less'food for each pound In 
•weight than do boys and men of the 
same weight.

The two demands for food In
clude muscular activity and body 
growth. Jt 1s recognised that the 
muscular activity of the child Is 
greater In general than that of the 
adult.

The demand for growth Is also 
much greater. For Instance, the 
heat output at the age of one yeac' 
Is the highest of . the whole range 
of life.

Epme :

Ahcflp̂ ^̂
B y  OUve Rojli^taii w■ ■ - v ^  ■ ■

JUST PLAIN RICE.
Rice may be cooked in the juice 

of fruits or crushed berries instead 
of in plain water, and will be Im
proved In color and In flavor. .IncÎ  
dentally, it may be used, as a des
sert with sugar' uid cream.

EASY TO PR|3BSBE.
A delicious dessert is-made by 

spreading a layer of shredded 
cocoanut over a piece- of: springe 
cake, and pllinjt strawrieiTles and 
WbiDPed- oraam .QA |oiBi

"Who are- the- pripr? .’
In fact ttey are thqfe.'PriOile who 

have Insufficient-, food,' clrithiug-'apt' 
ŝhelter. In Imagination they:are-th« 

people who , are dtecoxitented with' 
t h e f i p . l o t . :■.' *! ■; : *

It tgkes ehjartoter to. llVe neiî  ̂
days. There are twt)‘'Ways’ of *Uirtng 
arid both are hard,. Ope w-ay'Is-'to 
Jolri the Tuahlrig; prishtag.’ elbdwlng 
crowd of: money-makors; tho" other 
is to make a place for orie'aelf where 
one 'oari: liTe-urhdlds'oirieljp -and - uri- 
ostentatlously and don a- protecting 
mantle of philosopMoal • p'i>OBp‘erfty 
without-a Jealous pang.' < ■ w 

Effortless living, > stagnatTon, 
spineless reslkpritlon; a i  idO hot 
megn. But there* is’ a"riprmaLwaYfo 
progriesB: that Is -rifit 'the-gebirl'eh- 
qulok frenty; that'wo-Imagine .'#e 
must diye Irito.tb.'bs'happy,' • ,

The family upstairs 'sees t̂heTf ain- 
Ily downafealrs % l^ :a  'new:'' piario. 
What Is' ths’ first, thingjtSlgt.rMrs; 
Upstairs igi’B ' %p̂  : upitBiJs,
" W«!re so poor wo, caa't'i haver Ariy- 
thlnF.” .--.. ; •. . . ( ; .vV.'.'f ■,"> '

The fariUly, downstairs sees, the 
faml^. nfvtf dqor .bjJlW' a ;ri«lr: eua- 
porch. -Mrs. Dowpstalrsj'sgysjto ;Mr. 
Downstairs, ‘;T&gt.:s\wWt; lt*lgr.to 
have, money.. I cad’t ■ breanrl cewed 
up-ln this flat-’’- ^  

The!lady(Wltk[the''riaw euiii-pbrA 
res' over'the': plans'fpriHw.^rite'r/sl..pores

'IIIleyr,mansion Irii a^iNp « l» . . /J f f  wa 
warn poi: Iri.

patching ‘ up:, thjs  ̂ship’s , galley for 
another rrin; -'We’d havo a deceit 
new house,”  she sniffs..  ̂ • *-

Her sister In the:far-clty is say,̂ , 
Ing 'to her'hu8barid,;f'Wheri We getj 
-this house'' flriishi^ T suppose I’ll' 
be burled in Itr Wri’ll have no mori~ 
ey lor. trips like -We used to ’take? 
ThaUs what It Is to be poor! ’*- “

Once.'thSre was'.a poor fisherman^ 
He caught a flpunder. The fl6und$ 
e?„;.;beiri|g "a magician : and'riot’ sE 
flounder.: at all,- mgde him in tur: 
bprigoiriagter, mayor, governor; and? 
then klrig; No't satUfied.ithe fisher^ 
jrian wasted;te. h« Odd; Tbri floundf 
tr  turned rhla bgfik: into a- poor flshf 
epman' again. He couldn’t be .con-j 
.teptbd anywhere, so: why waste if 
lot .ot good:ingglo:on him?-.  ̂ -

Do you • kuQw'-^poverty, like hap:̂  
-plriess, Ir mostly a state of mind? "

,‘ A JOB FOR SUMMm 
Remove fruit'stllris' at*orice.̂ fron  ̂

tine'n hy ■ ^retohlrig -, the -stained' 
part oTgn- a howl- and •’Pouring'boll-* 
trig-water, over-the* stain.

SUADiBA OBEBALS.
. iri. srimniertime cooked; .cereals 

are Wluch' nidre l̂jateregtlrig - ppinhln- 
ed-'jw.lth 'fregh, fruit 'br.'berrles 'than 
without.* atlr Iri,half'a cnp„of,CQok*, 
ed'pereal^^ust a' teW minutes'oetQre
sewing.;'., . - i ; . :

, ' . c l o t h in g  CABB ■

. . Five Babies in Year 
. Five babies bom tp'ber in less 

than a yegr has brenght fame to 
Mrs, John Johnson ot. Tennessee. 
The "catch’’ -in. it. Is twins, then 
triplets 'less;.th‘an a year later. 'Va
ried comipunts are made. But des
pite ; all the centimentalists. who 

< howl that "any true woman wel- 
cpines her baby always,” this is a 
lUtle too . much for even them to 
swallow. And just one glance at the 
Picture of the mothu-’s face silences 
any. gusher. Maternity is beautiful 
under some coudltloriri, but live ba
bies- to carê  for -at once silences the 
most poetic, '

The Gushers'
Speaking at the' sentimental 

glrls,̂  one ofr these- writes—  ,
"There is' no work and no honor 

that -will recompense: for the trage
dy of going down, to- the grave 
without.having brought into the 
Wprid a child.” Such-comments as 
these always make me think of the 
sophists, of old. The sophists, you 
may recall, had the little knack of 

.creating, an accSiptahle and -worth
while philoBopliy from., whafever 
state in which thev found them
selves. We speak of  ̂"rationallza- 

-tlon” today. It Is merely the very 
human process by which each and 
all of ns cast about for reasons why 
we should find bur i-wn possessions 
and our own «tate Infinitely supe
rior td any .other,

. ; This Sophistry 
The,wife and mother reasons her

self into a state ’ of superiority to 
and. pity for the spinster. And the 
spinster, who is a happy creature 
today, deny It' who wlH', reasons 
herself into a state of superiority 
to and pity for the “ domestic 
dreadnaught,’..’ and perhaps If each 
would forget the gentle art. of so
phistry and- be truly honest, each 
would see some charm In the other 
lot and perhaps envy some of it for 
herself. ;

Almost insnliing 
But when a Woman Who hefself 

happens to be a mother carries the. 
art of sophistry to . such extremes 
that she counts as waste and tr^Ic 
the years of great women who have 
done everything and had eyery- 
thing but a child, she is' little short 
of ' Insulting to such -Wjomen as 
hnvejmade life -worth living foV 
other women's children and-found 
rpcpmpenses ln, frill'''or themselves. 

Sister Under. Skin - 
Charlotte' .- Mills.,, flapper daugh

ter Qf the slain Eleanor Mills of the 
defurict Halls-Mills murder case, 
has gone on the stage. And Almee 
Semple McPherson,. evangelist, 
Whpse, real br; Itnagiried love yearn
ings got' her Into some Uttlb 
trouhle, anriouncos that  ̂ she will 
start a tj)ur' b fthe ciAmt'ry In" the 
sendee'Of the oLord. ; ^
■ will be:interesting^to compare 

tw. income tax returns of. the two 
Sisters’ At any rate, Almee’s -'can 
naxflly fall to* inakejttIx6'uiUted.-war 
debt look,like a..banana seed!’ ■ 

.Before and .After'
You can tell when a Japanese 

girl is engaged by the way she 
dresses her hair, we learn. 'Wien 
w e  damsel of. the Chrirry Blossom 
^ngdom  gets' her mah she. greases 
her hair so that it Bt^ds out from 
her head, in llttlri> curly'^ueB.

-And you 0̂ 11, generallyfell that 
an American girl has gpt' her. man 
by the Way she does .’her hair. The 
shampoo and singe and mafeef she 
used - to have once a •week: Is very 
apt to become the shampob'that she 
gives herself every month, tTshe 
has the time, and the. least said 
about the marcel,, the better;
 ̂ Our foreign frierids have a g\eat 

deal to. say about "the extravai^t 
American wife; But the truth Is 
Wat every American wife -whtf 
keeps-her'husband’s nose *tb the 
grindstone to pay for her facials 
Md marciels and sUk Ungerle arid 
tea. dansants,' there are a. hrindro'd 
thousand -who are yIelding.Jthe iri'aiv 
cels '.of maidenhood for the stew- 
pans of marriage.
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The :i^I Empress of China,' a pastel by Leonebel Jacobs

BY strain

KBBP THB JUICE.
One way to .rptWn ereiT Wt of 

the .Juice In. S'beefsteak Is to brush 
It with blended butter and flour 
before yori stlbk It on the broiler.

DON’T HURRY' COORING. 
When oyer, you ire cooking cus

tards or any mixtures In which
eggs are the main .Ingredient, a low 
teinperatrire is most sathfaetbrir.

ReallyNew;

New. ;York,; Jan. -Il.-r-The head 
that wears r a " crown ’ differs; -not; so; 
mUch from 't^ ‘  head Ithiat ’wears .’a: 
felt sport hat. 'Wbip'pp. aje;y,pmeri iri 
the Jarid of Jade afi'd, lyo^,' Ss'iri'the 
land of .flivvers arid bobbed haly.

And eyery"-glrr likes straWiJ'erry. 
ice creaml

LieonehelXJacbhs,.rfambus .ISfew; 
York pastel - .a^ist/.relurris from 
Pekin, -with a- talp of ‘how a ,dlsli of 
strawberiy Ice ■ crearii .won frorii the 
titular girl empress ̂ of ‘China •what' 
strategy. apd - dlplQma,tic wiles have 
never won—TCprisent' to ;have - her 
portrait painted. f
f Mrb. Jacobs’ .'pas.tel pf-.thej:em- 

press isJthe' firsj;.piri'ture eyrir m̂^
In the. rbyal Vi^ace;; 'arid'tod^y .it 
hangs in the empreiBs! 'P̂ Wn bbudoirir 
or •whatever ' Wei aaRs. her : llttref 
paper-wrilleS,'Iflyfscented phamber. 
And- the^dPipTj.godS'ni^-'the arices-’ 
tors ^dJairthei-oWbr .GKiribse lares 
arid ^nat,ee^prot^ahly :are'-slri 
with rage ■a’t̂ tri■b.•riesecrî ritftt'of old 
tradition;.:'' : .
■ Never .- beferri ’̂ln? the’r - history -pf ■ 
China ■has;ari;rimiriesri or'a'ny other 
wornaia, o ;̂.•<^ {̂]yp!bd ■ ailbwed hdr- 
face to b'e:ieprbduced^'foV''the hoi 
jiolloi; V '

' . ',A;.<3pld;̂ Itê ^̂ bn.'̂ ^
Mrs. Ja^obsfdldMriW'Ith hie cream. 
'Vlsitlpgf’a i’‘'lrilfrientIal'’Am̂^̂ ^̂  

lAwySrils ■ v^e ;l'ri;VTienfe /̂ she hrieg' 
her beBt,p^Jt§ls\'iri'theV;:draTO

; Spllisd ejoth.es should never be put' 
in. the.cilothes closet,-neither should: 
damp eoBfts pr..mvd-stainod^8hoea, :

. / '  !oIL"' CUBANS WOOD

XeyosoM ls excellent for cleaning,
pliiihed’̂ wood

1

woods that' Wbuld be.in

'■>' , r.

You,know, this fbr* a new kid jilpve 
by Its. convenient irmart openlng-at 
the "side./:. The trltriniiriii;"is fiPriH’  
dued iued*k ^  ,

room aibdj InVltejdatho: e'riipero'r-̂ ana’ 
empress,'to! -^ew them.'';;i^en they: 
came,'.8h6‘.8efyfid‘‘ lcri'cream‘, , '  . ■ •..'

Tce'.cre'a'm iri.thb hub sure. Way to; 
the. Chinese' heart. Before ;the calt 
was ended,,"sne.'Erid.'-wbn rthe ein- 
pressV'cbriserin.tb'pbse,; ., , '/  .

Oreat 'as ' was the .thrill of 'paint-' 
Ing an empreasii ljfi -wari.m) rieW 
perlencb.to Mrri. Jabohs." 1 l|he has 
done prbbabry;rii.oVe,eblehrliies:thari 
any o^herliyiri'f fp.blriteri I ^ l d ^  
Harding arid' CQOlidfle,. Bertha Can-;’ 
tacuseneK Ethel ;Ba.rmnnbî (»Tagbre, 
Alice VDong-wiorthr Jbliri • Brsklne, 
Clemenceap ̂ j-and 'Madame ■ Welling
ton ; Kqo are; In ' her: gallery, -'fo; say 
nothings of . .Ghlriesp. .princesses, 
Frbnch oburits, arid Arabian poets.

She.sajs they, are less'dMculttO' 
work -with: than.-the 'unlmporiiarit 
persons she has!painted, -til human 
beings, frdm-kfogaltb.c'obUes, dance 
on the yaine V'sf|lngs-t-aympatli^ 
friendllness,'.!iritere8t'. '.

Succeasrirvribr^t rialritlng rests 
first of all bnTthri 'rirtlst̂ s ability to 
grasp personalises,;, to 'strike - the 
note tha'; makes thb'model comfort
able and galns^hls trust 

"The empress Arid empisror of 
China are the.: most friendly, child- 
Ishly trustlrig persons "yd u  can 
Imagine,". Mrs'. Jacobs says. "Almost 
always I'have fonri'd' great per
sonages approachable;

"People , told me that President 
Coolidge was cola ahd difficult to 
talk te. Thteefote, when he adt' for 
me. I worked sUSntiy, bbllevJAg him 
lost in thought..Suddenly he said, 
'Your hilr • Is.'jUstV the color *̂ of 
mine! ’’ He,was-as pleksed with;the 
Idea that both ot|ns' had brkrige hair 
at a child- aalght have bWri." /
, Though the pbttrWt of, the 
Chinese empress llUutfates how 
heautiful the Mariobu wbirieri may 
be, Mrs.. Jacobs; beileves that the 
finest feminine tabes In the world 
are Amerlcari.

"Chinese, women and ebine 'Ettro* 
peari shaye idblioate feWtrii^,: ex
quisite coloring arid Irasllity,". she 
says. "But nbrie o f them kriow life 
as' Amerlcari 'Xomeri krioW' It.

"The sheltered life'of the Ohin^e 
•apreu , |(or :'!iHtial^l«. prridrioe* e

face as pretty and as quiet as that 
of a doll. Put in comparison, a wo
man-like Ethel Barrymore or Alice 
LoUgworth can lay claim to far 
greater beauty. Their faces show 
character molded by varied experi
ence; .

“ Whereas Oriental women wor
ship.beauty for itself. American wo
men, want their, faces to show intel- 
llgetice. Alice : Roosevelt, however, 
was the only'woman of any race 
who actually asked'me not to soften 
a single'line in her face. ‘I am 40, 
and I want to look 40,’ she said, and 
she meant It.” .

•The best model, according toMrri 
Jacobs’; standards, Is a man of 50 or 
60 who, has lived strenuously. And 
the finest sitter she has ever met 
■''̂ as ..“Uncle . Joe” ' Cannon, whose 
face'at 80'showed the refining and 
deepening Influence of a long life.
. As a cbrinplsseur of human be

ings, , the portrait painter prefers 
character to beauty, personality to 
perfect. features.

“,The"sh'eitefed life spoils a wo
man’s 'gbod ’ looks,”  she declares. 
“TQ‘be‘;realIy beautiful, live. Life Is 
the. best cosmetic.’ ’.;

Plashing Color

OITOB GILT FRAMES 
; Clean , gilt frames by covering 

With a cream of ■whiting and alco
hol: after widing and brushing away 
all̂  pbeslble dirt. .•

-Paris lÂ pproves

Jewelled evening slippers sti^dded 
with colored rhinestones are new
er and smarter than those with 
white stones.

/ ■

.■vir.'f .'V.- '"i..

Air Golds, 
Grip,InthM -̂ 
enza

w ’’

\ B im iS
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______Guaid yowMshh asainst tfaia danger. 
RricaMc.

The bOE beara tWs aignatare

75 P ra tt  S trM t
5th Floor.Elevator
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A fte rn o o n  • E v r i l i ^  
S tre e t  and  SpOrft:

Taffeta*''Increases In importance 
aa the French'designers reveal'the 
sartorial surprises of their mid-win
ter collections. .This iriodel Is typ- 
Ical-i-blabk taffeta combined with, 
bands qf’ rose taiffeta and embroid
ered in. black. ; ^ e  double-tiered 
skirt la^ot.the length Paris approves 
foF'irirlni.'

No Higher .3
No Lb-wisrig
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SENSE AND nonsense
Two uen vho had been married 

about the same time met after pome 
months. One asked the other how 
he like married life.

“ Fine,”  was the reply. “ My wife’s 
a perfect angel.”

Said the other: “ You always did 
get all the luck. I've still got mine.”

A. girl Is only as old as she feelaj 
— «nd admits.

INTELUGENCE TESTS
WHO IS HE?

First Stenographer: Isn’t it ter» 
rible the way we have to work these 
days? •

Second Stenographer: I should 
s.iy,it is. Why,_I took so mahy let
ters yesterday that I finished my 
prayers last night with “ Very truly, 
yours.”

GAS BUGGIES^Intennission

i ;

“ ‘I had to discharge my nurse for 
the most horrible cruelty.”

“ What did she do?”
“ Kicked my poor darling FIdo for 

biting the baby.”

. Testimonial
Every time we see Clara Bow on 

the screen we become more and 
more convinced that her kisses 
shonld be classified as acts of vio
lence. (This should be a great ad 
for Clara).

Where, Oh, Where .
A girl 1 like
Is Ethel Sweet, ,
She doesn’t powder 
On the street

Jacksonville, Pla., -Times- 
Union

We’ll now debate 
Both pro and con- 
What does Ethel 
Powder on?

Wayland, Ga., Journal 
Herald

Seein’ that’s the 
Point you’re raisin.
She powders on 
Every occasion.

Here are some questions which 
will make you put on your think
ing cap. The correct answers ap
pear on another page:

1—  ^Who is the actor shown in 
the accompanying picture? .

2—  In vmat state Is Atlantic 
City?

3—  Who Is manager of the Chi
cago White Sox baseball team?

4—  Who plays the title role in 
the picture “ The Great Gatsby” ?

6— What state does David Reed 
represent in the Senate?

6—  Where is radio station 
WJAZ?

7—  Is the Panama Canal pri
vately owned?

8—  In what branch of sport has 
Bill Tilden won fame?

9—  Who is author of the play, 
“ The Show Off” ?

10—  Is the United States a 
member of the Leajgue of Na
tions?

Young .“iride— “ I want a piece of 
meat without any gristle, bone, or 
fat.”

Butcher:— "Lady, you d6n’t want 
any meat— you want an egg.”

LOST THE 
FIRST SKIRMISH 

IN
BATTLE 

OVER HEM^S 
OLD BUS, 
WINSLOW 
WASHOUT 

HAS RETIRED 
TO  THE

s a f e t y  o f
THE NEIGHBORS, 

WHERE. HE 
IS HASTILY 

ENLISTING 
REINFORCEMENTS 

AMIDST THE 
CHAUENGING 

DIN OF HEM'S 
DEFIANT 
HAMMER.

W H A T  IS TH IS WORLD 
COMING TO., WHEN TH A T: 

MOLE, HEM, CAN DEFY TH E 
W ^ L E  NEIGHBORHOOD AND 

iG E T  AWAY WITH THAT RACKET? 
^ A N Y  NIGHT I  PLAY M Y 

PHONOGRAPH SO MUCH AS 
MINMTES AFTER TEN 

O’CLOCK, TH E  POLICE ARE 
SWARMING ALL OVER THE 
PLACE .. 'YOU’D THIN K 

THERE WAS A  RIOT.

WHEN I FIXED 
IT WITH THE 
MAYOR TO 
SEND. AROUND 
A  COP, HEM, 
IN HIS USUAL 
UNDERHANDED 
WAY, FIXED 
IT WITH THE 

COP. BELIEVE 
ME, I'LL T E a  
nr •• TO THE 
WORLD NEXT 

ELECTION

LISTEN . V 
IWINSLOWr 

L E T ’S (
 ̂ORGANIZE^ 

[A  VIGILANT 
SOCIETY 

CTO TAR AND] 
FEATHER 

HEM i I  
KNOW 

'WHERE 
THERE'S A" 

'CHICKEN*

By Frank

i

r  S K I P P Y

Copyrjjihi,

WE OUGHT TO DO LIKE 
THEM RUSSIANS DIO.
^ IS E  UP IN A MASS.
WE OUGHT TO ALL 
MARCH d o w n  To  THE 
POLICE STATION AND 
PROTEST. WE OUGHT TO 
h ave  b a n n e r s  To  CARRY, 
LIKE '5D£’ATH to  0£SPOTS* 

AND SUCH THINGS.,

THERE AINT kf 
NOBODY IN THE] 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

BUT WOULD BE 
GLAD TO testify; 

AGAINST HEM. 
THE ONLY 

TROUBLE IS 
GETTING A  
PERMIT TO 

ABRADE.

NOW, LEO, REMEMBER 
THE TROUBLE YOU 
HAD THE. LAST TIME 
YOU IWIAPED W ITH 
A  BED SHEET OVER 
YOUR HEAP. 1 DOfiT 
W A N T TO  BE LEFT 
IN TH IS HOUSE A LL 

ALONE F O R ^  
ANOTHER
TH IR TY
DAYS^

WHO ASKED 
YOU TO  
IN ?  YOU’RE 

ALWAYS 
MAKING 

TROUBLE.
IF  YOU 

H A D N 'T  
EMBROIDERED 

OUR NAME ON ,
T H A T  SH EET, T H E / S  

COPS'D NEVER *
KNEW  WHO I T

The youth called up the blond he 
met at the ball and asked for a date.

“ Forget it,”  she replied, “ I can’t 
go out with a baby!”

“ Crlpes,”  said he. “ I didn’t know 
you were married.”

Most men don’t wake up to find 
themselves famous. They usually 
dream they are famous and then 
wake up.

According to the office girl" the 
trouble with most “ permanents”  is 
the shortness of the wave length.

The fine old names of Prudence 
and Patience for twin daughters are 
passe.
The twins now have to h ' christen

ed Extravagance and Hysteria.

The royal road to success would 
have more travelers If there were 
not BO many people looking for 
short cuts.

We wonder how Solomon’s wives’ 
ever agreed on a color scheme for 
the living room.

Some girls think that a domestic 
science course which teaches how 
to make fudge is complete.

We know a girl who likes ’em so 
well that she calls ’em Cramberries.
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SALESM AN $AM It Burned Guzz Up

In the long run, prosperity de
pends upon hard and' efiicient work, 
fairly but nor excessively paid for.

BY HAL COCHftAM

f j

iffii

(Read the Story, Then Color the Pictore)
laid Coppy, "Geo, how queer 

'twill seem for us to drive a dog- 
sled team. Let’s hop aboard and
start away, 
drive.”  TI 
“ Where sh 
answered, 
just start on

I’ll be the first to 
someone asked, 
so?”  And Coppy 

* .I’t know. We’ll 
•ind then we’ll know 

as soon as we arrive.”
They clamored on the funny sled, 

some far behind, some up ahead. 
And all this time the husky dogs 
were barking like the deuce. Wee 
Scouty shouted, “ Crack your whip, 
’cause that will start us on our 
trip.” And Coppy did as he was 
told, which turned the big . dogs 
loose.

Away they went across the snow, 
and gee, how fast they seemed to 
go. The dogs were very strong ones 
like they have up where it’s cold. A 
storm cloud broke up in the sky 
and snowflakes soon went whizzing 
by. "Be careful,” Scouty shouted 
loud, “ .So vou do not lose your 
bold.”

Ah, such a trip was very rare, 
and just like sailing through the 
air. On every side thb Tinymltes 
saw naught but snow and ice. And 
then they came to realize the wkite- 
ness almost hurt their eyes.^’ llll 
pne began complaining that the trip 
was not so nice. .

Then Clowny shouted, “ Say, be 
still! Don’t start to kick, but wait 
until we find what is ahead? This 
country all is now to us. Be patient, 
now, don’t make a fusp, but just 
hang on real tightly so you don’t 
fall oft the sled.’ ’

The dogs kept barking, as they 
ran. Now just Imagine, If you can, 
the little bunch of Tinymltes all 
piled on one sled. When they grew 
cold they shortly found It warmed 
them up to move around. How lit
tle did they realize that trouble 
was ahead.

he4 , j r ?ol̂ n '.^  Por 5oroe. wood 
IM r?Tooe^- \T'5 <iE.TTlN<ir-

COUD IK _____________ - —
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No noRE. 
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LOOK TRStSE.
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scRvice.1
Mickey (Himself) McGuire May Be in Love! By Pountaifie Fox

Just RI^N ftCROSS ^  
GIRL 1 OSETA KNOW. 
3U$r DOT IN. OBOY/ 
vio Tfft s w e E T ie l c'/v\oN,, 

C g r BABE AND uet’S 
'ThRDVN K FEED.

. * ,,2,0 
VlSlTiNG PcKrcCT SCReWV\.
CXiUNTRY KID. Y'KNOIA/, AMO HE'S 

FOUND A  VM\DOW.

v I h e k e v e r  m « 6 u i r e  A M D  a  C E H T A i M p a r t y  a k e  

O V E K  A T  t h e  H i t l .  A T  T H E  « A M E  T i H E  I T  

O U « T  A B O U T  H O i H S  t h e  C O A S T I H G ,  .

r

(The Tinymltes lose their 
In the next story.X dogs

ft w il d , WILD VMiDOW,
M D  HE’S  SlMPUY COO-COO.

FoRoorYeN  w s girl  back 
h o m e , N '6\/6RYtHiN0.
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PUItUC WHIST TONIGHT
MANCHESTER COMMUNITY 

CLUBHOUSE.
4 Prizes! Refreshments!

EVERYBODY WEDCOM^. 
Admission 85c.

^ g e r  and Bigger Crowds
AT THE RAINBOW

Modern Dancing. Tasillo’s 
Orchestra— TONIGHT.

Old Times Dances. Old Time 
Fiddlers

TOMORROW NIGHT.
Admission, Eacli Night, 50 Cents.

ABOUT TOWN
As Is their usual custom during 

the months the legislature is in ses
sion, the Ne\T| York, Ney  ̂ Haven & 
Hartford railroad will put on an ex
tra train beginning Thursday of 
this week between Putnam and 
Hartford and return.

Two births took place at the 
Memorial Hospital yesterday. Sons 
were born to Mr. and Mrs. Armand 
Donze of 8 Ridgewood street and 
to Mr. and Mrs. Dyer Carroll of 
Buckland.

The Junior choir of the North 
Methodist church will rehearse this 
evening at the home of the Misses 
Lydall, 22 Hu&son street.

Mrs. Fred C. Johnson of 3 1-2 
South Main street and her mother, 
both of \/hom have been ill with 
diphtheria, are making encouraging 
progress. It is expected the quaran
tine will be removed within a week.

The Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
society will have a meeting at the 
South Methodist church tomorrow 
afternoon at 2:30.

Mrs. Florence Mantelli of School 
street who underwent an operation 
last week at the Memorial hospital, 
is improving.

The annual, meeting of the  ̂Sec
ond Copgregational church will! be 
held in the Sunday school room'ilo- 
mbrrow evening with election | of 
officers and reports of aN- orgt^ka- 
tions affiliated with the church: A 
supper at 6:30 will precede |,the 
business meeting,. arrangements :for 
which are being made by the at
tendants of the church living on 
Main street, south of Woodland: in
cluding Strickland,' Hollister, Giiim? 
bridge and Middle Turnpike. 'Mri 
and Mrs. Charles J. Stricklapd'are 
chairmen of this second supper in 
the series of five “ church n l^ t ” 
programs planned for the winter 
and spring. '  . i;r

Llnne Lodge, No, 72 Knights ' f  
Pythias will Install ito new officers 
at the meeting in Orange hall this 
evening at 8 o’clock. • ^

The Ladi?s Benevolent society of 
the Center Congregational church 
will hold its annual meeting with 
election of officers in the church 
parlors tomorrow afternoon at 
2:30. The hostesses will be Mrs. 
James Johnston, Mrs. Leonard 
Church and Mrs. A. Frank Cot
trell j -

The Girls Friendly society of St. 
Mary’s Episcoual church will give 
their play “ Local and Long Dis
tance”  at the entertainment follovr- 
ing the regular meeting of Temple 
Chapter, O. E. S. in Odd Fellows 
hall this evening.

Mr. an^ Mrs. William Rubinow 
of East Center street left this morn
ing for New York City to attend the 
wedding of their cousin. Jack 
Epstein of New Rochelle. The re
ception wilt be held at the Royal 
Palm.

All Girl Scouts troops In to.wn 
will meet tonight at 7 o’clock at the 
School''street Recreation Center 
auditorium for their regular month
ly get-together. Mr§. Eunice Case 
Hohenthal will.be present to lead 
the chorus singing. .

Stuart, younger son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John S. Wolcott of Hollister 
street, has ret.iirned heme fron  ̂ the 
Memorial hospital where he under
went an operation for appendicitis.

The Ladles Sewing Circle of the 
Concordia Lutheran church will 
meet tomorrow afternoon at 2:30.^

Mrs. Elizabeth Caverly, past chief 
of Memorial Temple Pythian Sis
ters, will install the new officers at 
the meeting in Orange hall tomor
row evening. All officers will dress 
in white.

The Justamere Whist club will 
meet with Mrs. Prank Phelps of 
Phelps road tomorrow afternoon.

Progress! fc whist will be played 
at the Manchester Community 
clubhouse this evening, with four 
prizes for the winners The com-* 
mittee In charge includes Mrs. W. 
A. Strickland, Miss Helen Maloney, 
Mrs. R. K. Anderson and Miss Flor
ence Fitzgerald.

The Ladies* Foreign Missionary 
society will join with the Ladies’ 
Benevolent society In the meeting 
topiorrow afternoon at 2:30 at the 
Center Congregational church.

MOTHERS’  CLUB TO MEET 
WITH MRS. HOWARD BOYD

Mrs. Howard Boyd of 70 Porter 
street will open her home to the 
members of the Manchester Moth
ers’ Club, Friday evening, for their 
legular January meeting.

Dr. Stanley H. Osborn, of the 
state board o f  health, will give a 
lecture on “ Child -Hygiene”  and 
will exhibit stereopticon views il
lustrating his subject.

The hostess will be assisted by 
the following ladies: Mrs. Clarence 
Bissell, Mrs. Sherwood Goslee, Mrs. 
Russell Hawley,- Mrs. Samuel Ma
son, Mrs. U. J. Luplen, Miss Eliza
beth Nolan, Mrs. Francis Miner, 
Mrs. W. D. Robb, Miss Ella Wash
burn, Mrs. Arthur J. Holmes, Mrs. 
Ralph Proctor.

To guard 
your 

valuables

deposit box in ont vault is
guarded by tons o f steel, with an 
elaborate protective system.

The Manchester Trust Co.
South Manchester

BURNS CAUSE DEATH
\ OF 2  YEAR OLD BOY

Lashay 
edWith 

At His Home.

Gwdon
Scald

Dies When 
Bcfling Water

I
Children’s Shoes

$ 1  Pair $ 1
Black and Tan Shoes, lace or button, ideal for this 

time of year.
Broken lots. Children’s and Boys’—nearly all sizes.

Thursday Morning O nly
AT THE DOWNSTAIRS BOYS’ DEPT.

Arthur L. Hultman

As a result of severe bums suf
fered from a pan of boiling water 
which he upset while playing about 
his'home Sunday morning, Oordon, 
twb-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ot)!o Lasbay, of 32 Walnut street, 
died yesterday afternoon.

The child had been in a serious 
condition from the time o f the ac
cident and slight hppes were held 
for his recovery. The child was se
verely burned about the body des
pite the fact that he was ttiickly 
clothed at the time. Gordon was 
playing about the kitchen with his 
father when he accidently backed 
against the oil btpve upsetting a 
pan of boiling water. The accident 
happened about 1 1 'o’clock Sunday 
morning, A doctor was summoned 
and since that time the child had 
been in bed. Medical aid, however, 
coTtld not save the child’s life and 
death came at 12:15 yesterday 
nobh. ^
' Gordon was the only child of Mr. 

and Mrs.' Otto Lashay. He was two 
ye^rs and nine mmiths old. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow aft
ernoon at 2:30 at the late home. 
The body will be placed in the re
ceiving vault in the St. James’s 
cemetery,^

HOOKS AWAY FROM SCHOOL, 
IS TCTTAiED BY A TRAIN

Norwalk, Jan. 12.— Domini.;k 
Pabla, 13, died in Norwalk hospital 
yesterday of injuries received 
yesterday afternoon when he was 
run down by the Knickerbocker 
express on the New Haven railroad 
tracks In Springwood. Dominick 
went sliding Instead of going to 
school and then wandered to the 
railroad where he was watching a | 
freight train pass and failed to 
hear the ex:press approaching on 
the track where he stood. He was 
tossed aside and suffered a frac
ture o f the skull.

STORM D1SRUP1B 
TROLLEY travel

Ploughs Did Not Arrive in 
Town Unt3 Late— No Ac-

Testerday’s snowstorm, while 
more *severe when it was on than 
any this winter, caused a lighter 
fall than those in December. About 
four inches fell during the day but 
a stiff wind made the weather very 
unpleasant.

Connecticut Company cars were 
slowed up and thrown off schedule 
considerably and it was late In the 
morning when a plow was put into 
operation on the Green and Cross- 
town lines. The Hartford and Staf
ford lines were kept open without 
the loss of much time.

Hampered Vision
Automobile traffic proceeded 

slowly and. with difficulty. The 
•wind blew the snow onto 'wind
shields where it stuck and in many 
cases automatic •windshield cleaners 
failed to clear the ^lass.

No accidents were reported at the 
police station but several narrow 
escapes from mishap were seen. 
Drivers realized that they could not 
make speed and slowed up their us
ual pace to some extent.

It was a regular Manchester, 
Tuesday. It seems that when rain
storms or snowstorms of any seve
rity strike the town, the day Is al-, 
ways Tuesday. It cleared up last 
night, however, in time to allow 
shoppers to get to Main street.

MASON SUPPUES
LIME

CEMENT
PLASTER

B R K .^

FLUE LINING  
DAMPERS 

TILE
A FiiU Line.

Give us your ord;r. 
W e deliver the goods.

G. E. Willis & Son
2  Main Street

Owing to the snowstorms yester- 
Oay, the annual meeting of the 
Memorial ItoKpital Linen auxiliary 
was postponed until Tuesday of 
r.ext week, whoii iL? meeting will 
bo held at the .School street Recrea
tion Center at 2:30 p. m.

HERALD ADVS. PULL 
OUTSIDE OF StATE

Woman In Bradford, R. Hi- 
dneed to Buy Coffee Percolav 
tor From Local Firm.

According to Royal D. Webster 
of the Manchester Electric Com
pany, ,The Evening Herald’s circula
tion reaches beyond the confines of 
Manchester and carries with'it its 
selling power. Recently the'-Man
chester Electric Co. received an 
order from a woman jn Bradford, 
R. I. In her letter she enclosed a 
clipping of the advt. taken froin;The 
Herald and an order for one of the 
Landers, Frary & Clark coffee per
colators. Check was enclosed for the 
percolator.

The lady stated that she had used 
Landers, Frary & Clark prbducts 
for years and that she wa> so. pleas
ed with them that when she saw the 
percolator advertised at a bargain 
price she decided to get one at once*'

TO MILL W O R K ^ S
CHICKEN DINNER ' 

WEDNESDAY, Complete 50c 
Mrs. L. Frawley, 111 Cedar St.
Directly Opposite West Slde'^Rec.

W e Repair
Rubbers and Arcilics

As Well as Shoes.

S a m  Y u l y e s
701 Main St., Johnson Block 

South Manchester .
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I Six Months Ago  |
= the entrance into Manchester from the West at Love = 
r- Lane was anything but attractive. S
S Since taking over the LOVE LANE FIIIJNG ST A- = 
5 TION we have madte considerable progress toward 5 
S “ clea,ning up.”  The good work will be continued this = 
E spring. E
= Glenn Peterson, our manager, says “ the more busi- = 
S ness we get the more we can do in beautifying the sur- E 
S roundings.”  =
I  Stop in when you are passing. . S
5 We shall be glad to serve you. S

f CAMPBELL’S HIUNG STATION I
LOVE LANE.

Phone 50 TiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiMiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiT

Unusual Values In Every Department.
• ,

P la n  T o  C o m e  E a r l y - ^ t o r e  C l o s e s  a t  N o o n

19 f! O u t i n g  F la n n e l
4  Y a r d s ’5 0 ) ^

Good weight. Light, medium and 
dark patterns. Suitable for 'women’s 
gowns, men’s pajamas and children’s 
sleepers.  ̂ 36 inches vride.

35c TURKISH TOWELS A
2 fo r ............ .l  O U C
These are wonderful towels at this price. 

We have been unable to offer such towel val
ues as these since before the-war. Drop- 
stitch towels, the imperfection is so slight 
it can hardly be noticed.
27 INCH AMOSKEAG APRON 

GINGHAM
4 Yards ................................ O V iC
Regular 15c a yard. The regular small 

and large checks In blue and black.
600 YARDS OF CRETONNE 

2 Yards ............................ ... O v I C
A large assortment of patterns in good 

looking color combinations. Suitable for 
draperies, eushlons, etc.
LINEN NAPKINS S O r

This is an all linen luncheon napkin, size 
14 Inches. About t-wo different patterns to 
choose from.
75c LINEN DAMASK C  A  ^

TOWELS . 1 ........................  D l l C
Good looking damask towels in plain 

white with hemstitched hems. Some have 
punchwork design: .̂ About 4 different pat
terns to choose from.
29c K. E. 0 . PILLOW ^ A

CASES, 2 fo r .......... ........... O U C
Sizes 42x36 and 45x36 inches. Good 

quality cotton. Special tomorrow morning 
only at this price.
29c BERKLEY CAMBRIC C A ^  

and NAINSOOK, 2 Yards . .  D U  C
36 inches. Every housewife in Man

chester knows the many uses for this mate
rial.
23c LADIES’ CLOTH C  A  ^
• 3 Y a r d s . . . . ........................  D U C

36 inches wide. Suitable for underwear, 
slips and hundreds of other uses.
CHILDREN’S FLANNEL A  ^  

GOWNS ................   D U C
Fancy striped flannel gowns In small sizes. 

Only a limited number to sell. . Regular 79c 
€8>cll
10c LINEN HANDKER  ̂ C  A  ̂  

CHIEFS, 6 fo r ............ . D U C
Plain white linen handkerchiefs with the 

1-16 inch hemstitched hem.

2 9 ^  G in g h a m ^
3- Y a r d s  5 0 /

This is the well known Toildenord glng-- 
ham— absolutely guaranteed color faat. All 
new spring patterns and colors suitatAe lor 
children’s school frocks. 32 Inches •wide.

HOUSE DRESSES 50c
Fancy prints in new patterns in a wide 

rang'e of colors. Plenty of sizes.

$1.00 SUITS 50 c

75c SILK AND WOOL 
H OSE........ .. 50c

50c

35c FANCY GARTERS 
2 Pair.......................... 50c

69c TEA POTS
' • • « • 50c

Thursday Morning Only
3 5 0  Y A R D S  O F

PRINTED

75c LINOLEUM 5 0 '
Never before and we can truthfully say never again will we 

offer linoleum at this price. This la bur regular stock which 
we are offering tomorrow inoming bnly, from 9 to 12 o’clock, 
at 50c a yard. A large assortment of patterns to choose from.

yard

Health Market 50c Specials
FRESH RIBS OF BEEF............ .................................................................^ 5  lbs. 50e
SHOULDER S'TEAK.................... ............................... ;     .....................2 lbs. 50c
PORK CHOPS.............. ..... ...................... .................................................2 lbs. 50c
SAUSAGE M E A T .................. ......................................... ........... .. 2 lbs. 50c
STERLING STEAK .............................................. ........................ ..............2 lbs. 50c

“ Self-Serve”  Sp^ials

Boys’ wash suits with corduroy pants and 
chambray blouses. Sizes 3 to 7 years. Gray, 
also a few navy blue suits in the lot.

69c BLANKETS

Flannel blankets In blue or pink, also a 
few white blankets with blue borders.

Silk and wool hose in plain colors. We 
have only 30 dozen to sell— we have already 
sold over 110 dozen at this price. Wonderful 
value.

75c COVERALL RUBBER 
APRONS ...................... ..
This Is a large size coverall apron In a 

good quality rubber. Plain colors of green, 
red, orange; blue, etc.

A good assortment of styles to select from 
in a wide range of colors.

70c “WEAR-EVER” ALUMINUM 
PUDDING
PANS..................  .......  DUC
Every housewife will find this pudding 

pan a handy size to have.

Earthenware tea pot with black ebony 
finish. Three and four cup size. .

SUNBEAM DICED 
BEETS, 3 cans . .  50c

.  In glass jan . Regular 
Jow  price 29c can.

WALE’S PURE HOME 
MADE JELLY,
. . . . . . . .  3 cans . .50c

Regular valne 23c Jar.

SKAT HAND SOitf,
7 cans ........... .. 50c

GOLDEN CREAM SUGAR CORN
4 cans ................. ................... ‘ SOc
Regular value 17o can.

REPUBilG SLICED PINEAPPLE
(large can) 2 cans .................... 50c
Regular 'value. 29o can.

] s o u t h  f X h C H E S T T R  • c o n n

NAME HRS. JOHN A. HOOD 
KING’S DAUGHTERS HEAD

-Jioyal Circle of Kings Daughters 
held Its annual meeting w|th elec
tion of officers at the Center Con
gregational church Monday. Î e- 
oorU of tha officers sliowaA the

i
i . i

. \  V

Circle to .be in a ^flourishing con
dition. 'The attendance the past 
year has kept bp nnusually well 
and the report of the relief com
mittee indicated that a considera
ble sum of money had been ex
pended for fruit and flowers for 
the sick and dhutins and in other 
forms of charitable work ot'the or
ganization.

The officers for 1927 are as 
follows:

■■ ■■■

Leader—Mrs. John A. (Hood. 
Vice Leader̂ —Miss * C r̂latiae 

MUlef. ; ;5
Vice Leader ‘’Idr Afternoon 

Group— M̂ra. Lester Hohenthal. 
Secretary-̂ Hrs. RollUi Hitt. 
Treasurer—Hiss Mildred Hu': 

inson. '
Work Gonmittee— Mrs.' Am ^- 

ley Trotter.
' Relief Committee—Mrs. Cbarlcs 
Ootebin. , f:


